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" ili.ATBI OF ADVBSTIIIJIO.
.::
~!aile Denble
Column. Column.
t!8
1 oqnare (1 ln1}, for 6 moatbo .. .. $15
t sq~ (1 !nell for lrcar... . .... IS
M
55
2 squares (2 In eo~ for 6 months .. :IS
2 squares (i lncheo for 1 year . . . . . M
100
a OQn&rCI (3 lncbefl for 6 rnODtlll .. 4~
80
3 oqnareo !3 !ncbeo)for 1 yeeor . .. .. 80
I 00
4 •'Ina res 4 lnebeo for 6 montiHI . . 54
100
4 sqnares 41ncbeo\ for 1 year ..... lOS
~
II<!Qu&reo ~ lllehes)for 6 moatbs .. '70
180
ll squareo (5 lncbeo) for 1 year . . . . . 1110
»<ii
6 squareo (6lncbeo) for 6 months . . 110
150
~ oqnareo (61ncbes) for 1 year . .... 160
SOO
Advertiaeme~~te nnder tbc lleadln.lt "For Sale"
01[ "Wa.nted," ti~ eentlr per line 'for <lve'Q' in·
eertioo.
All cbangeo in tbe advertioementa have to be
paid lbr en... .
No ord~ad•ortlelne will be COIIIidered, WI·
ed by tbe corresponding amount.
DrYULUILY be lldllered to.

leso accom
Thi.a rO:e

GOLD V ..._LUES OF FOREIGN COINS.

Great BrUai,..£1 pound . ... ... ... .. .... $4.114,0
h. shi!Ung......... . ..... 0.24,2
ld. peaor ....... . ........ 0.02,0

lhmcelfr. l'rano ................ 0:18
.

]c. ceatime . . . ........ .. . 0.00,18

Am1terdam, RotterdaM, ae.1B. Borin or guillier ....... .
let. ceot ......... , . .. . . .. 0.00,4

Br-

lrth. rix \baler . ... .. ...... 0.'18!
lgrt. g*.e . ........• : • .. . . 0.01,0(9)

Handmrg, l.MIJM,

et~.-

1m. marc lluloo ...•..•.• , 0.35,0
lach.eohellbt&... • . . . . . • . . 0.02,1
l'oaKICIK WsiGBTI.-A kilogramme equa!J
!. !0485 lbl. ; a Bremea pf1111d equals 1.011901,1
lbe; a B1.1111Mwg pfund eqna!J 1.06'196 lbs.
a voirdupo~.
Exciiii: T.t.a.-OIIveDdilh, Plag, uui fwist,
except ll8 otherwise provld41d for, 40c. per
lb. ; Tobaceo twlated by hand, or reduoed
fi'OIIl leaf lato a ~oa to lie eonsllUled
withou~ \be uee Cit uy maoblne or inlltrn·
ment, a.r.d willaollt belllf! sweetened, pressed, .
or otberwl8e prepared, SOc. ; " Fine-c11t
Shorts," S()c,; J'b~t chewing, made with
stemS in or we4, .,. howner sold, whether
looee or in packa:;ee, 40c.; S.Oking, sweetned, eteaalllol4, or bu"•d, 40c. ; Smoking,
not sweeteued. etemmed, or butted, \5c.;
Smoking, ma4e eJellllllvely of stems, or in
part of 11t.u1 aa.t lmite~louthereof, !ftc.
·On
~. and Cheroot!, of
aU delicri.p&follll, ..Ge of Tobacco or any snll·
atitv.te th...C., lh'e dollaro per thOUA&nd.
Snntf, JDaDulao&tlred of tobacco or any
subetitute, gi'OIIIld, dry, damp, pictled, scented, 0\ otherwl•, of all desCrlptlou, 40c. per

Cl......,

lb.
Ta•:rr.-Foreign Tobacco, •uty 83c. per
pound, &old. foreign Cirra, $3 per pcnrnd
and 50 l)er cent. tJd •alor.,..

BUSINIII8 DIRIIECTOitY
OJ' ADva'l'IDBB.

-:o:-

l'fBW T - & .
TOBACCO W AIU!HOUBIIS.

Aj!lleW W., & Sona, 284 an• ll86 J'rbnt a~ ,
.Ayres, Sam~ S., 64 Water.
Baker, B. C. 8tla & Co., 141 l'earl.
Benrimo, 8 . 4t D. lU Water.
Blakemore, Parker • Co., 181 Pearl.
Bowne, R. S.. '1 Blll'llaa Slip.
Bram·•all ~ Co., H~ Water.
Bryt.n, W.atta• Co, 4a Bro&d.
Bulkley &
.4 rt.llt.
Bwzl.t Dormltllll', 128 Water.
o.tdozo, A. H. & Co., le9 Front.
ConnoUy & C.., 46 Water.
' Crawford, E. J1. & Co., 121 and 123 FrOilt.
DeBraekelee~ & Foote, II Beeladan.
Den, John L., 'it 'llt'at.r.
·
•
DoUa, CvroU & do., 104 i'roat.
Dreyer, F . .A., llf ~. .

Dubois, Vaadono~ lr. Oo.,ll'r W •
Fa.llenstein, Chu. B. l Son, 170 Water .
htman & ~-. '() aid '2 Bro&d. ·
Fielding, Gwyan 1: Co., l19 PearL
Gulert & Bro, 110 Water &114 16f Bowery.
Greenfield & Co., &1 Bea.-er.
Gunther, L. W. & Co., UO Pearl.
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
Barris, J. T. & Co., 80 Front.
llaald & 'MIIlfl1', 1'76 w .~..
Beinekeu, G. & Palmore, 116 Broadway.
Bleb, Joaeph, 82 Water.
Hillman, G. W. & Co., 108 Front.
Hirscbhqrn, L. & Co., 140Pearland 106 Water
Holl&llder, L . .t Son, 147 Water.
Runt, Cbu. E. a Co., 110 Pearl
Kelly, Robert E. & Co., 3~ Beaver.
Kittredge, W . P. & Co., 164 Water.
Kremelber!r: .t Co., 1SO Pearl.
Levin, M. il., 162 .Pearl.
Levy & Newgass, l '18 Water.
Liwlheim, Bros. & Co., 90 Water.
Lerillard, P., 16 Ob&mber~.
)(acy's, Joaiab, Sons, 189 and 191 Front.
llaitland, R. L. & Oo., 1 Hanover Bu.ildin~.
Karch, Price & Co., 9 I Water.
Mayer, JO&eph .tl Boos, 122 Wat~.
)layo, J . H. F., 105 Water.
ld:cCaffil, Wm ., 51 Bowery.
)(engel Charles C., 66 Cedar.
Messenger, H. & Co~ 161 and loS Mdi.den I.
Ko!Tis, H. K., 99 Pearl and 6lil Stone.
Nathan, L. & Maurioe, 48 Broad.
Norton, Sla.ughter & Co., .lO Broad.
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 Water.
Oatman, Alva, 166 water.
Ober, R. H. A; Co., 43 Broad.
Ottinger Brothers, 133 W 4ter.
Palmer k SooYille, 170 Water.
Pap,penheimer, M., s:~ Broa.d.
Paulitsch, M ., 148 Water.
Pearsall, 'M. K., 2S South William.
Platt k N'ewton, ll7 Front.
~. Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden IIUJe.
Rea.d, Clement, 86 Pearl.
lleisme.nn, G. & Co., 1711 Pearl.
Robinson & Bearn;l?ll Water.
:li,bU.On, H. D., 100 Barclay.
BoaNbaam, A. S.. A Co., 162 Water.
&lomoa, M. .1e .E., 81! ._,den lat>.e.

~·Y'l"·

w.._.,oe & Jeo.,
4Z ~road.
., t58 Water.

Scho\t.aret~. ')(' &

Schoverling 41 Chapma.n, 2.6 Bout\! William:
Seliroeder It ben •l't8 Water.
Sobnb*t:, ~ .t ~.• 1~6 'Wiitet.
•
Seitz, QW! .\.Bro., 1119 Wa~. · •
I
Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., 1•11 ~a,ter.
Sichel, J llliJif, 3-l9,Pei.rl. .,
' •

Spingun,''Iii:*

·eo., 11 ;Bvdng slip.

@rein, A., 19'1' Dolall4l.st.'
Strohn & Relt&eoll&Wl, 164. WatM'.
T&RUhiU, ~Itraiae .lJ Qo., 130 feU!.
Thayer Brothers,« Water. .
Tbiermann, H., 14.2 Wate'r s~,
Unkart &; Co., I &6 Fulton. ·
Vett.erleln, Th. H. & Solis, 121 Water.
Vigeliu &; Seymour, la9 Pearl.
Walter, R. S., 208 Pearl.
.
Watts, Cre.ne & Co., 4R Broad.
W'estheim, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
Wlleox, Po !fer & Co., 180 Pear l.
'l'.OilA.CCO BROit£&8.

.Adams, W. G., 6-l Water.
··
Fisehet' & Rode!fald, 2 Hanover BuildiDg. ·
Go.ll!, J. S . &: Son , 86 Wall.
·

NEW YORK, WEDNESD.A.

Bruhears & SoDj f4 Walout.
Caaey & Wayne, 100-10' West ~ron~
Dacldy, J . & Co., 4i V'ine.
IMagant, P. & Co., 4'7 'West Front.

j C. PFIRSHh G, - - PaoPBmi'Oa,
142 Ftn:TON ~-

.I

Leav- his office as Surveyor of the Port of New Y<1\'k · that
of "pensions and Indians" and "civil while he was one day riding with Mr. and MI'!l',t.in_doln in
se rvice~' unshorn of their present exaggerated propor- the neighborhood of the prison, Mrs. Lincoln rtl~rked
UAliUJ'A..cri'U:Rll:llS.
"There is where your frierid is;" that thenmpo~ ll~
Pbiater .It Bro., 14 West Front.
~eck, F. W. & Co., 160 PearL
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1868. tit,Jns, and turning to that of interest on the debt, we (Wakemav) eo pre~~~ented Eitel's case to the Fresi~nt
Wortb.ington, Power & Co.
Brock, .!l., 829 Bower.v.
Buchanan & Lyall, 150 W .. ter.
tKPO&T.!IlS, VA.NU1".t.CTtJil:IR8, •. um DIALERS.
~====::;::::===========::;:---=-=-====- fin d that in this a saving of $24,840,000, or eighteen that on their return Mr. Lincoln signed a papel" wh1~h
Dumont, H. D. , ~5 Fulton.
Beeuden, Bellry & Bro., l61...,161t Pesrl.
()1fT DOWN THE EIP~~S.ts 1
mi lliollj! -in gold, would result from a temporary substi- effected the release of Eitel on parole, on his depositin~
Eamonston, S. 8. & Bro., 218 & 215 Dll&ne.
Eggert, DUia & Co., 82. Wes& .Seeand:
tnt lon of greenbacks for the notes of n4tional banks. his (Wakeman's) check for $10,000 with the War DeEmpire Ci~y Tobacco W orka, 75 Bowery.
Glore, J. A. f , & Bros., -l7 Vine. .. ~
Falk, M., 143 Water.
.
The pas,sage of the bill repealing tl1e five per cent. Th , banks should be prohibited from supplying a cir- partment as secmity; that .Mr. Wakeman requfred
Johnson. J . T. & Son, 39 Race. • ,
Gillender,.A. & Co., 114, 116, e.11.d 117 Liberty. Krohn, Feiss' & Co., 53 West' ]'ciurth.
on manufrctures, appears to have.had a 'bad effect
t.1. t'
t'l th 8 t d
d t
d
· ·
ld plaintiff to give him his check for the like amount;
t nx
Goeiz, F. A.. & Bro., 183 and 185 D-.
w
""
et
wn un 1
ey an r ea Y 0 re oem It m go · that Wakeman's check was never drawn or collecte~ in
,
t.Dwenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main.
Goodwin, W. H. &.Co., 207 and 209 ater.
upon the nerves of Secretary McCullocli. T.bat gentle- TakJ.ng the!!e three items, therefore, we save:
any way, but was soon thereafter r eturned to '&.ill\;
.allay & Brotber, ll~ West Front.
Hall, Joseph, 76 'Btrcla~· ·
wbqrp L., 61 Walnut.
[
wan jbas fears . .. !lis bug-b~ar is an ' :inerease of the
IL\ the army expenses ............... $87,000,000
that plaintiff did give a. check of his firm for aiO,O'OO,
Hartcorn, Job .A., 148 Water.
Schulte II Bagley, 94 West Second.
~ublic
debt,
of
which
he
says,
that"
nothing
could
be
It~
~he
navy
..
...
........
,
..........
16,000,000
which
was duly paid; that afterwards the firmofWaieHoyt, Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl.
Spence Brothers & Co., 62 East Third.
Kcrbe, A , 35 Bowery. ·
more disastrous to the credit of the Government at the
In mterest on the debt .......• ; ... . ... 24,840,000
. man & Latting presented y laintift' with a bill for set"!'hornwn, Po£te~ !" Co., 1~ H.a!D:mood.
Lawrence, T. .A. & Co., 374 Pearl.
INSURA.NCJ: COMPA.MIZS,
present time, than such ll reduction of t axes as would
vices in tlie matter ' of gett:mg him out of Old Capitol
Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl,
Total. ....... . ...... . ....... ·.. t\127,840,000
Prison, which bill amo1.1 nted t o the sum of .4,700; ar.fd
Tobacco Fire and .'Marin~ Ins. Co., cor. Front
Lilienthal, C. H., 217-221 Wasbing\on.
crea\e a necessity for an increase of the public debt."
One hundred and twenty-seven millions, not to speak creditinu him with the 8!1,000 paid llt the commenceand Vine.
'
LoriUar<l, P., 16, 18, 20 Chnmbcrs.
CLEVELA.WD, O,
Mayer, M.• 58 Avenue C.
Therefore the conservative Secretary is opposed to of the extravagance in other branches of the public ment. The plaint~ft' then denies that he ever employed
McAlpin, D. H. & Co., 7r..-71J Avenue D.
P.oTKNT STlllll TdDACCO DRTBR.
taking the tax oft' of our overburdened manufactures.
Wakeman & Lattm~t, and he dem;mds from Mr. 1Vak'eservice ! '\Ve think it does not become Secretary Meth
f " 7~
th b •· h h d •f
Mickle, A. H. & Sons, 110 Water.
Bolden, L. E.
T(}
us
it
appears
that
the
,
'
Secretary's
position
is
illogi'
man e sum 0 o3, 00, as e· a ...nce lD t e an s o
Neudecker, L. H. & Co., 162 Water.
~
Culloch
to
so
loudly
bewai~ a very p:roperly attempted W k
d
h
th
t
th
"' 1 000 'd t hi
CJ01'1NGTO'N, K.Y.
Robitsohek & Taussig, 266 Delancy.
cal in the e:~.-treme. I He seems to be aware of the dea eman; an e says a
e., •
pat o m was
l'fand, Ed. Jr., Mooklar Tob. iy., Greenup.
curtailment in the revenue, while he does notl;llng to- ample compensation for all the services rendered. :'ttle .
Scheider, Joseph, 79 William.
uWvan,
J
.
T.
&
Bro.,
Kenton
Tob.
Ware·
pressed condition of .the national :finances, but he is un- ward correcting, ana: does not even deprecate, the na- defence sets up that Eitel, in the strot~uest terms, urgM
SebmiU & Storm, 191 J>eArI. .
I
bOWie, Ckeellllp.
Sobroeder & ~ 178 -Wster.
willing to take the only st(,p that would place them on tionallavishness.
the firm to undertake his defence,. a.na"'that the services
Stacb.elber:;:, M., 15 Cellar.
DA'I'I'B1JBT0 CONN. ·
a sounder basis. This reasoning is as absurd as the
mentioned by Itfr. Eitel were but a small portion of
IXPOaTJ:BS AND DlU.LlUtS
Graves, G. W.
This attempt, it may be urged, should follow; not pre· those actual:ri rendered. To show tbi~ an account is
DA.YTON, 0.
old lady's, who desired her boy to learn to swim, but ceue,
n
1
:1·
•
•
f
·
Frank, lleuttenmueller & Co., 28 Libl!l'ty.
any vo untary utmmutwn o the revenue, and we presented.
he case came up on a moti:«t made by the
Horn, W., « Maiden lane.
~ratlllp & JohDson, Cooper To b. Works.
Jacoby, S., I 94 Pearl.
ao.1en
& Gralllin, Pease's Tobaooo-Cutt.ing at the same · time strictly forbade his going near the are told tht expenses should first be out down, and defendants to have the whole matteT set1t to a referee.
Lichtenstein BrotMt-s & Co., 321 Pearll!tl'eet.
!11gine.
1
water lest he might• be drowned ! The Set:retary is then the r evenue reduced to correspoRd. This may be After a l?ng ar~~m.ent, the C~urt took t he paper:s a\\d
DEYROIT, JIIICD.
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
opposod
to the reduction of the present cnormo118 tax- correct as a .,.eneral rule. but thepressincrnecessities of reserve~ 1ts declSlon. T~e. sutt form.~ a chap~r m tl.J,e
McCdll, Jomet1 & Co., 181 Gre.>.wlch.
lloggl!, Tb. K., 817 and 319 Jeft'erson ..-.
ation that is crushing the very life ont of the business
'
"'
' .
"'
secret h1story of the late C1VIl war, whwu, were it truthRoeenwald, E. & Bro. , 14:1 W&Mr.
JlaQQa & Oo., 112 and 1H W oodwatd av.
the case are such, and so mtolerable a.rc the burdens 1 fully and exactly written, would no doubt be the most
S&lomoa, S. 192 Pearl.
Liohtenberx, G. B., 46 Congress st., East.
community, for fear that some slight increase may weighing on the people, thl\t not a moment ~hould be t entertaining ever bequeathed to mankind.
Nevin & Mi1ls, 198 and 196 Jefferson av.
Seidenberg & Co., Hl Dey.
accrue to ·the national debt. But the truth is, that the lost in giving them relief. As ncc()l!sity is the mother
Tag, Cbaa. F. , 1E4 Front.
.lloaeufleld & Bro., 28 and 35 Jeft'ersoil BT.
1WeUenclor(, F., 5 Brush.
.
,
Go vernment's promises to pay will, in ·a f<ew y--, be of invention, will our legislators fint~ a. way af bring'''uE
· vo..:ng
-"
'mr.
,
IU.NO¥ACTilURS 0¥ Bli UTB.
. a. Ho"~e
..., di'd a scnsi'ble· thm'g m
w. ~ uown
App 1eby & H@lme, 133 Water.
E&ST D..t.RTII'OBD, CON~.
scarcely
worth
the
paper
on
which
they
are
engr&vi!d,
ing
the
national
expenditures
within:
tfre
national
reIngersoll's
proposal
to
reissue
greenbacks
to
the
amount
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
unless immediate s~eps are taken to lessen the national
of contractiOn effected by Mr. McCulloch. The strength
ChApman, R . .A.
!¥PORTERS OF PI PEl, ETC.
sources, when they find that money is not so abundant of the opposition to the Treasury policy of comractioll,
8ignor, J . & Co.
Boikea & Biefkee, t>7 llaiden lane.
expenses, and to reduce the multifarious imposts that as of yore. So great is the tendency to extravagance grew out of its tendency to embarrass·. business b_y
H.I.BYFOBD. CONN,
Demuth, W.illit.m & Co., 28 and 30 Liber ty.
are as unmitigated a nuisance as the locusts of Egypt. a~ Washington, that the surest mQde of securing proper keeping the money market in a continual state of unKonig, Meyer & Co., 96 William.
Jll.I.MIJUCTUIIII&S 411D Dli:A.Lii:RS.
LoriUard, P .', I 6 ChlliDbers.
Barnes, Geo. B., 2S8 State.
What we imperath·ely need is Retrenchment. It can retrenchment, is in cutting off the supplies, and thus certainty. The excess in the amount ofcurrenaJ doat
Sebe.J, )1. & Co., 44 Maiden lane.
Burnham, J. D. & Co., 77 and '79 Asylum.
result in no practical good to debate intricate measures
·
.
. .
d' was not so large as to seriously injure anyintereat,
Wondra & Bourgv4;non, 61 Na811au.
B
Bnt~. !82 Bain.
compelling a pro~or~onate c:l.ID:lmution of the expen l- while the constantly-increasin.,. requiremllnts of the
King, D. W., 154 State.
IIIPOI\Tl-. ..8 OY CLA..Y P I P ES.
of financial relief, u~less they have this rallying cry as tures. T_h e proposea removal of tqe tn.x from manu- country nointed to a period when th~whole :nnomit
Oatman L., 212 .S~te.
Baijer, H. & Brother. 6l W &tet .
their chief· corner stone. It is even useless to di~cuss factures is the first step in this royal · road towaru~ a outstandmg
l'
w~uld. be absorbed legitima ely·a:ndl:tealthPease, H. & Z. K., 22! and 224 S~te.
Ber!mann, J . H. ,122 Front.
whethcr
we
stftlll
pay
.our
bonds
in
coin
or
paper,
while
better
financ~al
condition
of
the
body
politio.
While
fully.
The
callmg·m
of the ~;x.:cess, what ver lt.~~on!lt
Salamon
&
DeLeeuw,
6
'
A1y~m.
llAJIUF4CTOURS OF liEER3CKAUII 00900.
it may not be in our power to pay them in either. The the nation was strug""lincr for existence the people no- ed ~o, was reallY: a wo~e. eYLl than the tlie!l exi~tmgm
Kall)eii!Serg & Son, 6 John, 2ll Wall, and 71 '7 Seymour, D. M., Ul9 a.nd 161 C0111merce.
l!il!!on & Hathaway, 13-l Main.
0
0
u.o.a-y.
position of the country to-day, materially if not morh ' t.
h
flat10n. That evil had m some degree rectified. Itself ~y
Wilcox, H. B., 169 •·ront
Pollak & Soo, 27 Jobn anti 692 Broa1hray.
bly
respond
_
eel
to.
the
calls
upon t em or t 1lC t. ou.- 1 a general adiustmont of prices, and might have therew
ooerldf, .1eeetil s., 238 State.
ally,
is
precisely
that
of
the
heir
to
an
almost
bound·
d
d
b
d
d
1
t
~
CIUJICOAL I'IPZS,
less dJmain, who . has, bv reckless extravagauce. ex- Ran an one ~ ~ectu·en . e~e matters o neccssi y m fore been eas~ly endured, pepding 'the. opez;ation . of
•~'V Al'fA, eva&.
Cooper, C. P. & Co. , 197 Front.
J
•
the conduct of a great C1Vll war. But naw that the natural remedies. The attempt to cure it ·qUickly, by
Beym&l!., E. & Co., 40 Sau Ignacio.
lllPORT>:RS 0>' RAVAN~ CWAR!I.
hausted all his .ready cash and heavily mortga~l his national safety is assured-now that tliese <rigantic ex- an arbitrary process of co~ traction, which was govSchroeder &t Bon, I 78 W a tar.
:nrDI.\.NAPOLIS, IND.
noble inheritance. It is easy to see that,' if he con- penditures shoulrl be diminished-the people o~ect to err:cd by the :Will of a slbgle individtlal, nrod~ced. irriI.ICOR!CE PASTil: D.EALU •
Wallace, W. P., 28 Louisiana.
tinue~ in his present course, his estates will deaeend to
.
.
f h hi"'h
.
. ,
. . ~atwn and ~!Stress. Th~ el~ment of unoertamty was
Francia, A . P., 102 Pearl.
the contmuat10n o t e "" tax rates ot war trmes. mtroduced mto evcrythmg and the producers and
I..t.N8A.8 CITY, liiO.
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and ~1 K W illiam.
others .and he himself. be left bankrupt; ~ut that if, This objection is natural and sensible, and: we warn t he trad er of the country found themselves etnbArt:a&eed.
Grund, F. & Cerero, 118 Pearl.
Cantwell, Tripp & Co., Mdn st . .
Kreruelberg & Co., 160 p.,.rl.
taking
"'-ise counsel, he . abandons his extravagiUlt ha- politicians at Washington, who have shown t hemselves by_ the :rreasu~y:s action, with a f.osp~t. Of. wideL01118TIJ.La, K.T.
Messenger, H. & Co., 161 Maiden lane.
bits
and
consents to live cheaply, and e"en meanly for 80 reckless in the disbursement of what was not their iJireaJ disastrr If ~t was suffered to g on. In this conFinzer, J. I; Bros., 18 Third.
Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
· FI'Ulcke & Eller, 4.24 'Main.
a time, he may eventually · pay !off the incumbrances own, that no party, whether Republican or Democratic, ftitohn of abffili~:l'8, Cdongress sdtctprd f<toh ~tr t9 }he r~~~
LICORJCJI: POWD~ DEALII:&S.
, B9yt, Fla,u; & eo., 107 and 109 SecoD.d .
upon his pro~rty, and again be in the receipt of! wrge
.
.
f
unl
.
o
e pu ..,, an cance1e ..,e au n y. uer w.....u
.Appleby & Helme, a q Water.
will be able to prolong 1ts lease o power,
ess ~t at contraction had taken place. Ravin"' thus restored' a.
t..,opold, M. & eo.
Gift'ord, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
:Peynado, E . & Co. , 222 Main.
and unhamperea income. It iS the inability of the na- once responds to this universal sentiment of the people. certain. stea_dine~s to fina~c~:_, it would beth. e hei<Jrht of
Morris, H. 11., 99 Pearl.
Robinl!On, ..A. L. & G, 48 Pourtb.
tion g~erally to realize the force of this compa-r\son- ExpeiU!es m~t be cut down, and the taxes must be Tc- "•O.11y to b nng b ack· t 11e cns!ur
"
b ance w h IC h any-t
1'2
he
Weaver & Stcn'J, 16 Pl11t t.
Tllck &I Wotliaek, 272 Y.ala.
SEJID-LII:U' 1'&D.I.CCO INSP&CT(O!II.
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en'ickl!, G. W. & Co., lOll Jlaill.
Linde, F. 9., 76 GreenWich street. .
dual and a nation c::.n be-that casts the darkest sha."Will know the reMon why."
.
tall .. · A f~w ~Illi~n s more o~ less of cu;ren~y may not
LTIICJDB11.aa, 1' A.
TOBACCO PRit!llaRS.
dow over our prospects. If our fellow-citizen~ , and
_
·
·make. a mater~al differen~c either way, Jndgmg of the
Guthrie & Co., 22:1 }'rout .
Carrol, J. W .
· 11
1 ·1
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h
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MIN- E»ITORilLS
"
que twn relatively, to tlic ,Present Yolume of currency
MbOorkl~. 8oa. & Co., 118 Jla.in .
;IU VUCTVR EBS o~· OIO.lll> MXII(I,
espOOIB Y our egts aoors, con
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and the p~:esent currencY demand of businell8. ' 'ae
lfcD.aiel, Litehlelci 4: Oe.
Bellkell, Jacob, 157, llill, and \11
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ha new t r1a
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Robinaon, J. 1 .
Wicke, George, 26 Willett stree!"
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financ1ally,
_the
d~r~ clouds of the presen~ W\>Uld seem nied in the wtffi-known whisky case of Joli!l' Devlin, w.ho we. I_U:J¥ ~lUIS~, anpety ~ to the ~reenb~ · que's O;D[ Stone, John W ., 193 ll•in.
CIOA!I. ROLLER AND WJU.PPER.
Yoallpr .t Co., tn Main.
Witt, B. C., li7 <Joldar.
to 4ave a silYer lining. Beforo we becomj:l thorO'·Jr;hl:_: was prO!!ecuted for evading the payment o£ tax llnder Th1s Yie~, ho" ~ver, presupposes the tnalnt.tmab.ce 'of
......at · T ·
• o u 110.x CJ. D.A.r J.llii n OTJ.t£R W ( u"\1
en rap]KWt with the situation we D:lll8t coJ;Ue
Otn'· • the Internal Revenue law. The opinion of the Court tho!pl'CiCnt re!~tions of tmde and finance. It 1S faq,oded
&od~ ~ Hepburn, IHO Lewi .
.Ackerman, E., '!50 Prone.
selves like the Prodi.,.al Son ' ~ e must reari2e tha' J ·•oe• no discus" anv of the gi'ICat quesiion"' G€ fraud odn t~c suppod~Ittionb~hat-'"ther.c shVa_ll be nhio. freshdifntron!i_o-lU.KU,ActU&ER 0>' TOBACCO Ulf·I'OIL.
,
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.
h' h tc d. tot..._ t · l
d
. 't · t
·t but
UCtlOll of diR Ul' ill!! lOT('('~.
101ate t !I COft tton,
the day is gone by when we can pour forth moncyliie w iC ~n re m ;ne .rla an gav~ 1 m ~res •
J
1 ] '11
I
• ~d '-·
. •.
f h "'Crooke, J. J., ::S CrQ~;by street.
.
," ·
. .,
bears sim ly noon: certam dry law pmnts. whroh
;re ~( t )e 1 ~ }'NJ ce '-' ~ ~. coun~o o t e ..a..ruaaury
Bril\tzingbolter, 'fr. A., 3'1-l ~ .
AUafiOSUU OW 10'B4CCO, ETC.
water, and that the hour of. reckon~g 1s. a1ready upon raised dufing {ts progress. But however arnved at, Will be brought ba.:~ ug ..i a m an ag"'1-avated fbrm.
Campbell, Lane .t Oo., 01> Broad.
Bett~, G. & Co., 7 Old SliiJ.._
that the Court has found lu,w for uphold- The atnount or t~;reiSSUI:' contemplate:! by Mr. lng~r,us for. the lavish expenditW"eS of the past. . lnstead of we are
NEW' oaLEA S, L..t..
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Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., 'TV Gra•ier.
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s
f
remain oo record a tenor to eVil-doers
We w«nt c lC so grea · an 80 Unl,YCl'l>a1 lu i s m uence ii!IO.U....,&
Irby, 'McDaniel & Co., 140 Gravier.
• . TOBA COO•CUT'l'I1'1G lUCBI!<XS.
and the number of art10les taxed, our ecretary o the
'
.
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of no justification It 1f!18 bor e patiently while '\tl,e
Bor«feldt & Deghaee, 64 Cedar.
more prosecutiOns o t e same m
e Jlte:rn..... e~
.
~~.~ h · , d .
.
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OJJJA..D..t., NEB.
T reasury ':o uld be.' more profit a bl Y_ emp1OY,e.d sh ould venue
laws are. so con tantly violated with! ~unity, ex1gen01es. WlllC creaue 1t' eont.mue ; but an~ a~·
l
' TOBACCO r, .lULS.
Bemis
&
Abbo\t.
Baiob & Co., Ill Broacilny.
he t:nrn his attentiOn toward formmg an estimate of that they have become, in effect, a dead-lcttel', and it to recall It, on \he plea that thLS or that l~ty ~
PETER8BIJBG, YA.
:PUEliT TOII.&.CC9 IUHTES.
where and how economy might be practised in the na- needs, now and then, a oase like D-evlin's to "-indicate more cprrency,_dese~ve;; th~ st rnest reprobatio~
litpanoch, An and Iron C.o., 69 Hurray
Elam, W . P. & Co. , L25 Sycamore.
tional disbursements.
the outraged a~thor~tr of the. statute.
c are· gla~ .to
Blfta'P Ali'D TOBACCO BOTTLES.
EYE~ the Record- he Interu.a l Reventre ol'Jil'D
PHIL&DELPDI..t..
To show the largely inflated character of these out· note a recent d1spos1t1on o!i. the part of the autbontlcs
Leverett, J. S. & Co., GU Murray.
!08.1.000 WABEHOUB&S.
no good word for the deceased Metropolitan ll~TeJUib
.
to
follow
up
these
hardened
offenders,
and
trust
that
TOBACCO BAGS.
goes, a contemporary very appropriately draws a com- the'r
zeal in the future will increase rather than. dimin- Board. On the contrary, it ays tnat "we eipd.AI'IIlatronr, A. & R., 51 South Front.
1
.A.sten, W. B. & C., 25 Pearl.
Boyd, J'ougeray & Co., 61 North Third.
parison between· the principal items as shown in the i~h
~ :t;nuch benefit to the reYenue from the e.stabliah:m~
TOBACCO BOXES.
Bremer, L. & Sons, 8:&2 l(orth Third.
of the Board, and are forced to confess disap,point~n\.,.
Ba.llllllt.Cher, A. & Co., 52 Beekman.
Report of the Secretary of the Treasury made in 1860,
•
Bucknor, McCammon & Co., 37North Water
TOBACCO P.ll'BR 11" .lRl!iBOUSi.
Burgees & Bro., H South Delaware av.
and the same items as given by 'the present' incumbent
IT has been remarked that since the war, ew Or- " The lesson to be learnea from its history, ' the R~
Courtney, Woodward & Co., 4.7 N. Water.
Je111up & )loore, 1?.8 Wilijam.
of that 'office in December last. The estimat~s of Secre- leans. merchants seem to display unusu111l enterpri~e . ?n thinks, "Js a plain and simpl'i one. Responsibility p1
Doh.m &; Ta.itt, 29 North Water.
· rea.chmg northward for t~e trade of the Upper Ml!IBIS· matter~ of the revenue must be concentrated diiectly
TOB40CO BARRELS.
Douglass John, 18 North Sixth.
tary McCulloch for 'the fi11cal year ending June . 30, sippi There seems to be a .continual eorresp~ndenlle upon an individual, ancl· not diffused among sev.eral.
Briggs, A. T., 64 Rutgerol Slip.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
TOBACCO LABEL Plll!n'KJtS.
1869, are as · follows:
and interchange of opinion between the business men The dutie~ o'f an officer must be clearly definedbhis reMoore, S. &; J'., 107 North Wate~.
Brown, M. B. k Co., 19 William.
For the civil sen-ice ................. S5l,OOO,OOO
of that city and merchants and shippers of •the. Iowa ponsibiljty be direct and at"tual. So far as the e~
Sal!.k, J . Rinaldo & Co., 31 North Water.
Enamel Waterproof FiniRh, for Sbo'w Cards. Teller Brother , 117 North Third.
For pensions and 1ndians .......... : - 35 1000,000
tcfwns, upon questions connected with the establishment ment pcrmi,ts a departure in practice from this . ~·
Vetterlein & Co., 111 .Arch.
•
Barris Finisbi g Company, S5 Dey street.
For. the War Department, including
of some means of. transportation by which the produce ple, loss must ~ccrue to) th o revenue, andre.sponaibil'ity
Wartman, Migb., 106 Nqrth Wate,r.
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA,
*25,500,000 for bounties·.... . ...... 120,000,000
of the Northwestern States may be transported .w ith shitf.cd from one l[!houlder to another 1mtil it falls tf.:tlle
li.A.NUT..A.CTURERS, D&A-L KR.S, X~C .
Jenkinson, R. &:; W., 6 Federal.
For the Navy Department .......... '3 6,000,000
but one break of bulk between its place of shipment and ground. Assessors :md Collectors neYer have De&n
Daley, Jamea, eor. 3d anci Race.
For
the
interest
on
the
public
debt
....
130,000,000
that
of its destination, whether tliat be New York or held to that degree of re ponsibility which the _p~
BALYIMOBE.
Greenl:r, G. A. & Co., 25 North Twentieth.
TOB•OCO WABI:ROUB £8.
1
Liverp(\ol-that
break occurring at the point w.here tion of the r eyenue demand . w e make the olJena..
Hare, Thom11s, 4 74 and 503 North Second.
Total. . ........... , .......... $372,000,000
freight is compelled to leave the river vessels and be tion solely upon the official statement of the chlef.XBolenius, G. H., 202 W est Pratt.
Smith Brothers, 12 1 North Third.
Boyd, W . .A. & Co., 83 South.
bylor, J. K., 336 Market.
.Leaving ,out that of :interest on the public debt, we , transferred to those s~table for ocean ~avig~tio~. ecutin>officers, and uncontrad~cted :n'erments in. beth
BrauM, F. L. & lJo., 11 Obeapside.
Theobald, .A. H. , Third and P oplar.
fhid
the same items estimated as follows in 1860:
I the
There 1\ee~s to be n?thmg worthy of eonSlder~twn m Houses of. Congress. I a, Collector is shown. to liaJ'e
De Jo'ord, Charles D. & Co., 37 Soot~ Gay . .
Wltt baUl!, E. L., 207 P.aee.
.
.
.
,
·
assertwns sometimes made, that produce.Js dam- accepted bogus bonqs, or to l have ayproved the bo!idGieske, L. & Co. , 121 W . Lombard.
DIALERS I N LE.I.F TOJJ.I.CCO,
Civtl,
service·
·
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·.·
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·:
·
·
·
28,000,000
a<Yed
materially by climatic influen,ces in its transit via ing of ~listilleries and ·arebo~es in close aacl iJJIDiiadi•
Gunther, J,. 'V., 110 Lombard: •
Eiseolobr, W ., 1S7 South lOth.
Penswns and Indians· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4,000,000
New Orleans ; conseq'u!jntly a solution of the ques- ate proximity to eacl:i otf1ci:' and rectify in~ establiahKercholf & Co, 49 S. Charles.
Jl.AJJUI'.&CT:URER..~ OJ' SCOt CH SNU.I'Ifl.
Loose, C. & Co., 19 German.
, •
W ar Devartment · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 6,4oOO,OOD
tion, favorable to Crescent City enterprise, must rest ments, such fact is amply sufficient to raise againl\t him
Paul, Wm.1 451 West Baltimore.
Ralph A., & Co. , 105 A r ~b .
Navy Department· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 11,500,0DO
mainly upon the ~uccess of its mm·chants in overcom- a presumption pt complicity in fraud&attempted agaillst
.¥A.NUFAC1 UREBS 1 ETC.
AllCTIONilBBS.
In
18()0
the
war
·l:lad
not
oeg'un,
but
next
May
will
ing
difficulties arising from low water. The gr.e at the' revenue. If unexplaineq, tile duty of~ :.r~ident
,
Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North. I
Powell
&
W
est,
28
South
Front.
witne
~s
the
third
anui
versary
of
its
termination;
.and
natural
highway is year by -year growing to be one ?f is plain when the case is br9ught to h~ knoW,leij.g~. ~ lie
Becker & Bros., 94 Lombard.
1
Dukcbart,E. W. & Son, 29 S . Cah·ert.
PJTT8B11BG, P A..
vet we :firicl this enormous discrepancy between th~ , es- im:nenae importa.nce to the W~t, and some ~eans ":111 should suspend or. remove . such ' officer · forthwith.
Felgoer, F. W., 90 and 92 South Cb,arles.
Blumenschein, Geo., 4 Seventh..
timates for the two years. Our army and avv have· be doubtless devised to make 1ts 1\·atm :Bow m the m- The President, however, can act only when the Calle is
Gail, G. ,V. & .Ax, 28 Ba.rre street.
Heyl, Mart. , 383 Liberty.
brought before liim•. • The r esponsibility must rest
. "terests of '\Vestern. producers.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombud.
Megra.w, E. & Co. , 81 St. Clair.
been largely reduced, and can be reduced still further
·
clearly and di tinctly on.the occupant of eaoh step or
1
Solrroeller, Jos., 81 Exchange Pl&oe.
Taylor, J. W., 427 Penn,
withont detriment to the Republic ; our Indiar warllns
A SIGNlPIOA."''T
J. ease has recently come up before our the of\icial !ado;l.cr unt~l it reaches.the offic ~r v~ted.,,.nh
Watte, G. S. & Co., 21 South Calvert.
PBOYIBEI!I'Cil, B, J • .
Wilkell8 & Co., 181 West Pratt.
ended, :ind there is nQ reason-frauds excepted-why Supreme Court, · ;w~ich shows the value (}f political. in- the pow ·r of removal, or suspensiOn. The ·~~~te reKingsley, L. & Co., 9 Westminster.
BOSTON.
ou~r civil scnice should cost so much. It is true we ftuence: The smt 1s brought by John .N. Eitel agamst sponsipil~ty attaQhes directly to ~at 'officer,. if ~e
Brackett, F. B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
RICDl'IOND, Y ..t..
Abram W ak:eman, and the plaintifE 'IICeks to recoyer offender is not proc~eded a~ainst, and the \)UbJ.ie then
Brown D, S. & Co., 81 and 33 Broad.
have an elaborate internal .revenue system, b nt t h at the sum of * 3 , 700. It appears tha1!,some time in March, knows th!l individual who IS to bla~. Th1s _priaciple
Greener & Winne, 1812 East Cary.
Eoklei,· A. .A. 1 12 Central Wharf.
· B&rdcrove, Thomas J. ·
should not make the difference, and even that is far 1865, Eitel was arrested by order of the United States m1fflt be carried. O¥t and acted up ll, if the tax is to De
:nsber & Co., 2R Central Wharf.
Jloffbaucr, . G. & Co
mbre expensively ?rganized than is Q.t all requisite for_ authorities, on the charge of having in some way defraud- collected ·i'Yit.h any degree of effici~ooy. The Assesaor
llltohell, A!,R .. 36 Central.
Milia & Ryant, Shc>ckoe slip.
. r iiiiGOKLTN N.· Y. ~
the publ~c good, o~; cons9nant 'with the public' RO~vc~~Y· ed thc.Government. He.was convey~d
t~is oity to must be allqwcd; exclusive control in the appointment
Neudecker Bros.,.oor 26th and Main.
C
.... •
iu.MtJF.&C"fllJRKRS.
Rapp S. & Co., 14th ud 15th,
L et us see what mi.,.ht be clone in the way of retrench- W ashmgt_on and p!accd ?' the. Old Capitol Pri on. He of his assistants and .qther sabordinates attao,hed to .hi&
Ad&uu, J. L., U6 Degraw.
.
"'
·
.
. ·
•. soon obta.med an Intervrew'Wlth the defendant Wakc- offic£<~ or reporting tQ him for duty. So with t4e 001ROCHESTER, N. Y .
Bramm, John, 28 .Atlantic.
~en~ m these branches oft~ public serVJce. · Allow-. man, of the fum of Wakeman & Lattib'g, lawyeri of lector. This lntter officeNl.()W has th.& authority b;rlinr
Kimball, W. S., 44 Main.
Bnchan&A & Lyall.
mg _Ior tho support of. the army_ double the ~ount this city. :Mi. W akelllAn, it' seems, receit!ld from the to select his own d,eputies, r but not t.e In&j},ectonl or
Whalen, R. & T ., lSi State.
BOX JU!ita' +CTURERS.
called for in 1860, say $ 33,000;000, which ertainly .plaintiff, at or about the time of this interview, the um otllfr officers vesfAld with powers:o.f seizing pJ:OPeltJ.in
Sherman Brothers, 3 to 18 Sedgwick. ' .1
8PBINGPIFL»; MASS.
• B11trli'&LO, N. T.
.,
~ught to cover all rea~ona;blc. ex~endit~rcs under this o~ 8n,ooo, an~ was ~mploye<L by ~he p?sonet:' to t;ffe?t. his district. U nllll!i these officers. can appoint and haTe
Smith, H . & Co., 2g Hampden.
.Ade.me & Co., ll07 Washington.
·
head
we would save from Secretary McCulloch's e ·ti·· his rele~se, if poss!ble. . .Mr. 'Vakeman, as plaiDtift· ~ctua.l control of their subordinates, how can they _hlstlJ
ST. L011IS, MO.
Geyer, F. C. W. & Soo, 347 and 349 Main.
'
. .
. . .
alleges, mformed him that he (Wakeman) had great be held re ponsible? And if such authority; btrgi~n.
Bernimo, Bar\on & Co., 7 South M&iJL.
mate of $1120,000,000, e~ghty·BBven mdhon-~c~ more influence, not only with President Lincoln, but with what excll!e cau a Colloctol', or Assessor, urge for .aaiaCDIClAGo.
CaWn, D., 168 North Second.
liAJIUJ'4cruJtJ:RS.
than enough to counterbl\lance the reduction m the Mrs. Lincoln and the then Assi~tant Secretary of War; feasancc or malfeasance in hiii district? ~one."-We
Clark & Overall, 113 Washington avenue.
Ad4oms, Gibbs, & Co., 109 Soa~h Water.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 120 North Second revenue, which would result from the proposed aboli- Mr. Charles A. Dana; that no clonbt bail to the extent heartily oommend the e oommon-aense views ~o ~he proLorillard'a Western l)epot, 85 South Water.
Falk, K )(., 206 North Second.
• tion ·of the five per centum duty on manufactures. of ~25,?00 :would ordinarily be requi!ed before he ~ould per authorities. · Cpming from their own o~ga.n, tbeT
Murray & Mason, 22 ~nd 24. Michigan ave.
· Friedman, M. & Co., SS North Second .
Then there is the naYV the estimates for which Secre- ~~n hiS' liberty; bu_t, und r t~e Circumsta'llces~ ~ he shoul.d have moT& '!"eight than if emanating from alt.
Stephenson, S., 13 Dearborn.
Griswold, Orie & Co., 612 Nortb. Fourth.
.
•(E1tel) would deposit *10,000 1t would be suflic1ent. outside soul,'C{·.
· '.
Van. Born, C. &. Co., U South Water.
Haynes & Beth, 100 North Commercial.
~a~ Welles has, we bebeve, already red~ced s t.nc~ the The·plaintiirthen goes on, to state ~at be WjiS re!eased
Van Horn, Wm. M. & Co., 36 Son\b Water.
Schroeder, F. B., 100 South F!lllrlb.
~JNCI!fl'(..t.'J'I,
JSSWI:lg of the December reports, but wh1ch mtght be on -parolo; that defendallt mfonned hun that he ·was then
AN impo1:taut Trade Union suit for CQJ;tspi.raoT it
STBACllTS:B, N, Y,
TOB.UlOO W AREBOUSK$.
of
the legn.l nov eltie~ of the dar. A 'l'rade Union . ioi ,
still
further
figured
down
to
*20,000,000,
which
wonlc
l
in
W
as!lington
on
affi1irs
connected
with
tl.\9
hu~incss
?f
Barwn,
,los.
&;
Co.
Bodm&Dll , Obal·les, 57-66 Water.

O'Neill, David & Son, 172 Pearl.
Osborne, Cha,s. F. 10 Old slip.
Rader, M. & Son, 160 Pearl.

._._.,....,. ".,·m g--- e 1te

•$ 16,000 1000 on the first estimate.
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ciety exists jn J.Iornsani.l1 known
t
and Plastereis' l'rotectl• e u..,on 0
protectiOn of the rights of me~
Henry B. Dawson has brought an actio cramst
ee
members of the a.ssoct.ltwn for combm' with other
person! to prevent his minor &on fr0111.
rning the
trade of a brick masoh with Peter R Dun1!am a master mason of the town, who had takev the bo) ~-" ..ach
· the trapc. The complamant atl~ges that .t~~~
•cJaata nder the rules and r~ulatwns of then asso·
.cio.ii.on, ' t letters to the boy's employer, .stat1?g that
if he was retamed they would not work for hrm, and
tliat In OOJll!equence of 'the members of the Umon refusing to work. for Mt·. Dunham, he discharged the boy.
The defendants m.,.ed in an!wer that they bacl a right
to usocu.te and c~inbine together fm their ~wn pro:teetion · that they had never deman ed tbe O.Ischarge
- of the boy but that they had exercised a nght which
beloj:~ged to them of selling their services to wbomsoevet'they pleased. The case came on before Justice
fuuptman and a jury, the plaintiff claimmg $100
(J.lmages. The jury gave a verdict of five dolla1s d~m
AgeS and costs. N e1ther the plaintiffs nor the defendants were satisfied, and the latter will carry the cause
on appeal to a higher court, where the question can be
settled whether Trades Unions have the nght to make
and maintain such rules an.d regulatiOns as will prevent
boys from learnino- a trade, unless they comply With
the conditions which the society may impose. Wh1le
we are generally in favor of trade associations, the
members of such should remembe-r that other mechanics, outside of their chosen band, have rights whrch
Shey are bound to respect.

CO MA.BKBT.

•op will bt unusually short this season. Inspecr the wetlk, 218 hhds Maryland (56 :rein_ryect>ed), 48 Ohio. 'l'i>tal, 266 hhds. The li reDCh Reg1e
llave..anflouncecl tJ!at b1ds will be opened on the 28th
prox o, and coatracts awarded for twQ millions kllo.
gra.n:nncs of Ma~land and Ohio, one millia three huu·
dred thousand. kilogrammes Virgima, and four and a
half m1lhon~ kilogrammcs K entucky-in the aggregate
about s1x million pounds less than last yea1. Cleared
this week, 15 bhds. to Brazil
We repeat quotations, viz. .
Maryland.-Frosted to 'common, 83@$4; sound common, $4- 50@4!5; good do., $5 50@16 50 · middlmg
$7 50@$9 50; good to fine brown $1 O@S15 · fancy'
$25@$40.
'
,
,
l
Ohfo.-Infei'lor to g~od common, $3@$6; brown and
1greemsh, $6@81?; medium and fine red, $7 o0@$15;
common to medmm, spangled, $8@$15; fine spancrled
0
$16@$20; yellow do. and fancy, $25@840.
'
ToBACCO INsPECTIONS commencing Jan. 1st, 1868,
and same time 1867.
. hio

tJODS

ESTJC,

NEW VORl, Manb. U.
Weatem Leaf-Has l)een in 1mp10ved demand
ing the past eck, the ~ amounting to 859 hbds.,

. ~ ORL
S, .Marcb 18.-Therc has been <»
~ligl&t mcrease ~actiVIty and wme little improvement
m the ~e~and
the market during the past week.
~ome pm ucls o
e new crop were received durino- the
last Jew days, 'Wid bnycrs for ex port have made ~otne
purchases,. but t~e _busmess l1as been mamly confined to
~1e operations of City manufacturers who "'ive the preerence to old-c101) tobacco, of wh1~h des~riptiOn the
small st?ck m market is almost exclusnely composed.
!he Pnce Current says that "there is a confident feelmg per'::admg the.market, and 1he i11dications are that
the1e "1ll.b~ cons1derable activity exhibited so soon as
the stock 1s mcreased sufficiently to enable buyers for
~xport to fill orders of any magnitude; an event which
1t IS expect~d will not be long protracted, ae the weather
m the mter10r has at last become favorable for pnzmg"
The sales of the :week amount to 147 hhds. and 3 bx~.,
at rates co.nformmg to our quotations which are w1th-<
out change. We give particulars
follows VIZ · 8
hhds old, at 13c ' 3 hhds do. at 12fc. 4 hhds ad at f;om
5~c.@7c., 75 hb.ds. do at an averag~ of 9f, 3o hhds. do
(City manufactt~red) at from 8 to 14 cents; 13 hbds. new
crop, from medmm to good, at 12fc.; and 4 hhds new
crop, go~d to fine, at 17-! cents. W c notice also .J
boxes _leaf, ~rappers, at 27 cents.
Arrive? smce the I Oth in st., 177 hhds. Cleared since
the lOth mst., to Indianola, 4 hhds Stock in warehouses and on sh1pboanl not cleared on the 17th mst
2,127 hhds.
·•
JNSPE<J.fiON OF TOE.A.CCO
Burke and Saufley .... .. }
·
} 'i92
H M. Hayes. . . . . . . . Fron~ Sept 1 to date
76 7
Summers & , Campbell. . .
·
388

which 46S hhds. were lugs and low len.f, taken b ...
Spanish buyer at 7t<J.@Stc. This wa:s the only .sal( • ?f
"<=--..,ence for xport, wbtch trade st1ll, rema:ms m
abeya:nce. " -1.-..b en ptn-chased 1 'lQ hhd . an manu !)lcttu·ers 140 hhd~. .t'r!Ce continue nrm f9r old lugs lld
dark natuul·leaf, or rehandled leaf and new w1app- ,JR,
but there is no gene1·al demand for other sorts.
Seed Leqf.-The seed-leaf market is qmet, and t c
sales are only to a very limited amount. 1Ne hear of
some re-sales of the new crop of Connecticut at hi1"'h
figures. The prospect seems to l)e, that desirable wd •p·
pers w1ll be vc1 y 8Carce and held at unusually hi 1gh
rates. We quote: 204 cs. State at 5c.@IOc ; 150 cs
OhiO fillers at 41;c. ; 74 cs. Oh1v vn pnvate terms; l 84
cs. Connecticut at 25c.@26c.; 50 cs. Olno at 12tc , l 00
JJucr.ptwn
Tltis W.U
Pr~
Total
cs new Pennsylvania on private tefDs, and 100 cs.
&zme to""' 1867
Maryland .•.. 218
550
768
2,187
Ohio at lOc.
Ohio........ 48
519
567
481
Spanish -Spanish has been very active, alld pr>wes
V 1rgima. . . . .
14
14
2
are again higher. We quote: 50 cs. Ha'i ana at $1 05 ;
Kentucky . .
188
188
13
70 cs. do. at $1 07; and 88 cs. do. on private terms.
Missouri....
Man~factured.-The market last week was rather
qUiet, w1th fewer sales than the week prevwusr 1:·here
Total hhds. 266
I,271
1,537
2,683
• 28 @8ll
is considerable mqUiry, several of the Baltimore , rade
• 211 @28
ExroRTS commencing Jan. ht, 18~B,andsame time
being in town; but not a great many tmnsn.ctioJ1s are
10 @!10
W@30
I867:
the result. The principal purchases seem to have been
50 @55
WMrtto
'litis Wed.
p~
Total 8amL tUn. 11367.
of bnght goods, black bein.£ unusually mact1vc, for
Bremen. . . . . • . .
..
659 · 659
1,552
some unexplained cause. The stock of low-priced
Rotterdam . . .. . .
I uo
1,llO
3,475
bright goods is being largely reduced, and but little
England . . . . . .
'149
149
211
NEw YoRR" owes much of her prosperity to her State now remains on the market save fine goods, to which
TotaJ. hhds . ·,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194- 7
West Indies....
38
38
23
purchases
will,
therefore,
have
to
be
restricted
for
seve~anals and especially to the Erie Canal, called by its
Ma~tufactured To~acco.- We are without an
Other Ports....
15
15
30
oppon~nts, in the days of its inception, the "big ditch " Ia.l weeks to come. There seems to be considerable inmaterial change to notice m the market for manufalIt has vroved, however, anything but a" last ditch" for qmry for ~oods below 30c., with scarcely any on the
turcd
tobacco. The ma_rket c.ontinues to have a good
Total hhds ...
15
1,970
1,985
5,250
our citizens, having become the commerCial highway of market. Some common goods wei e sold last week at
sup~Iy of the finei 01 h1gh-pn.ced qualities, 1vh1Ie of the
TOBACCO
STATEMENT.
the <lountry from the West to the East m connection figures rangmR, from 22tc.@30c., but the lower rate was
Stock in warehouses January 1st 1868 8 506 · m·• ~e?ium and common grades the stocks are quite
with our cr1eat inland seas. Those interested m these exceptwnal. 'I he stock is being steadrly reduced, goods
~nute~l. .The demand for the last-mentioned descri
d t h"IS week , 266; .do. previously,
'
' ' Total,
'
specte
1,271.
works willbe pleased to know that a radical reform sold being in almost every instance taken off" the mar1~,043. Cleared for formgn ports, 1,986; coastwise and t10_ns 1s st1ll good, and there 1s a httle more busine~
in their management is in a fair way of being inau$u- ket, and we estimate that there cannot be 20,000 pkgs.
remspected, 336; total, 2,322. Stock to-day m ware- domg m the finer qualities, yet the sales are still on ~
rated. A memorial from the State Canal ConventiOn now on hand. From Richmond we learn that the pr1ces
rather lliDl~ed scale. We have no change to record in
houses and on shipboard not cleared, 7,721.
has been :recently presented to the State Legislature, of leaf still keep up, and that exporters stand ready to
our quotatiOns.
Man?ffactured.
Tobacco
-The
market
1s
still
quiet,
which sets forth in plain terms the frauds and abuses purchase almost everything that IS offered. This a·'iidi·
~~rived durmg the past week, 438 packaa-es. Cleared
and pnces ~ommally unchanged for tax-paid goods.
which have crept into the management, and points out ty ts caused by the low stocks of common goods now
for lexas, 338 ])ackages.
"'
'
We repeat, v1z. :
' the proper means to be taken to Iescue these great com· on fm e1gn ma1 kets. Tins ~a uses a demand, and com·
6 1 J 0 · o-ood
Virginia
Pounds:
Fine
bno-ht
90c
@
PETERSBURG, ltlareh .21,-The mmket durin <Y th
0
merc1al thoroughfares from \he hands of ~orrupt pohtl- mon brmgs almost as much as good leaf. This stiffness
. h t sound , 80c.@90c.; medmm
'1P
'"'
'
•
b ng
brio-ht
sound
75c pa.st week has co~t~ued actiVe, with rcmunc>.r~tivc
cians, and thus prevent them from falling into decay. m the pnce of leaf IS the prmc1pal argument used to
@SOc ; common sound, 60c.@73c ; oth~r quahtie~ out pnces for all description~. The receipts of the week
The contract system for repairs, by which the State has support the theory of a not very distant . advance m
of
condition, range from 35c.@50c.; black sweet half. amount to 168 hhd s., 31 decrease on last week of 27 hhds.
}teen swindled out of millions of dollars, the mcmorml- pnces here, as it is urged that manufactured tobacco is
pounds, sound, 62c.@67c.; and as to condition down to The total recCipts smce Octobc1· 1st have been 1 985
ists urge, must be clone away with; the tolls must be selling for lower figures than it can be made for, at the
35c.
'
'
hhds. \Ve quote lu«s at $4@$6 · o-ood $6@$8 · 'fi
reduced, so as to prevent a diversion of traffic to other present prices of leaf in V ITginia. Good shippmo- lugs
Western.-5's
and
IO's,
common
to
best,
45c.@65c.;
yellow, $I0@$13. feat; short do~mo~ $6@$S 5~~
avenues; the system of feeders must be rmproved, ex· have been sold in this city for I Oc , while the oll price
halflbs, c?mmon to best (dark), 50c.@65c.; do. do. do. good, $I0@$15; working, bright, $I'i@$32. Wrap~
tortion at the locks must be stopped, the enlargement was 5c., and fine grades of Continental shippin<r were
to best (bnght), 75c.@90c.; pounds, common to good pers, common, $10@$14; good, $20@$30. Shi Ill<>'
completed, and other reforms promptly inaugurated. recently sold in RIChmond as high as $26, eYen ~t th1s
!IDe @SOc.; do., extra fine, 85c.@90c.
' lugs, common, $5@$6; medium, $7 50@$9; goo~: $'9
As the movement is wholly irres~ectrve of party, httle early period of the season, when $12 and $13 were for.Mtvy.-Pounds and halfs, 55c.@6Bc.
@$10. Leaf> mcdmm, $10@$17; good, $20@(12f>.
doubt is entertained that the Legtsla1ure will act in ac· merly considered faiT figures. It therefore results
L"IIPORTS.
• cordance w1th the wishes of the people, to whom the that the .(lTICes of manufactured tobacco m th1s market
PHIL!DELPHU, March .21,-The market for leaf
l.MPORTS.
Foreign.-From Palermo: E. L Palmer & Co 25
contmnes active at remunerative prices. The sales of
~ ()anal& belong. Everythin~ which can be consistently are not h1gh when the price of leaf and the rate of tax
cs.
liquorice
paste.
'
Anivals at the po1 t of New Yerk f1om foreign ports
dQne to promote the effiCiency of our Canal system, are considered. Fine goods are certamly not high, and
Coastwise: 4 pkgs. tobacco, Diggers & W mn ; 24 tlie week have been : 8 hhds. Clarksv1lle 1uo-s at 10c •
3 hhds. V1rgmia do. at 10c.; 50 cs. Pennsyl~ania se~d
will be sure to react powerfully on the pros:perity of can probably be bought at lower figures to-day than for the week endmg :March 24, include the following do., Gail & Ax.
_
consignments :
the State at large. We trust that the politiCians will they can be made for three months hence.
Exports this ~eek: To Rio de Janeiro, 14 cs. tobacco, leaf, fillers, at ~c. ; 120 do. do. do. wrappers at Be.@
From London: J. P. Morns' Sons, 6 cs. meerOf actual sales of goods we have to quote about 1,100
30c.; 69 cs. Oh10 do. (Lo. at 12c.@55c., and 27 cs Con·
lle able to keeP. their itchmg fingers out of this public
per bark Adelauie; 15 hhds. tobacco, per Gray .Eagle. nectlCut
schaums.
seed leaf at 28c.@55c.
pie. There Will, doubtless, be a lobby opposed to the pk~s -a large proportion of which went to California,
From Liverpool: Order, 718 cs. licorice paste.
proposed reforms, composed of those who are to-day an<1 almost all we1e taken off the market. The qualiI!l
manufactured
nothing of interest has transpired
BOSTON,h Marth .21.-The market for leaf still re·
Kauffman Bros. & Bondy 1 pkg.
reaping the benefit of the enormous frauds perpetrated ties of the goods sold were medium bnght pounds, quar- • From Hamburg:
durm~ the week, all the business done having been in
j
'
mams
w1t
out
any
tiausactiOns
worthy
of
notice
upon the State; but honest men of all sectiOns wrll ters, and tens, with some black tens. There was also a p1pe ware.
Manufactured continues to improve under a steady but a retail way, and unhl the ~ring trade fairly opens we
From Aquaclilla · Order, 1 bx. CJgaril
combine in supporting this movement1 which cannot sale of 156 half and three-quarter boxes bnght tobacco
~oderate demand .. The Oomrnercial Bulletin says. ~ook f?r no Improvement. J"obbers have generally laid
From
Havana:
L.
Anja,
200
bls.
tobacco,
A.
S.
whwh had been damaged on the voyage from New Orbut :result in unmixed good to the Commonwealth.
The trade IS wakm!!" up to the fact that the season for m thetr supplies, and the stlocks of old manufactured
Rosenbaum, 43 do , James Patnck & Co., 200 do.; R.
leans. It brought from 4c. @I7tc.
sales
1s rapidly drawrno- near, and that stocks are hght. range low 'm first hands. Prices continue very firm.
We hear nothing further from Washin oton 1eaardin"' E Kelly & Co , 30 do , and 7 cs. ciga1 s; God- Manufacturers are workino- at old pnces but with a We quote from the Commercial Lut of th1s date · "The
TnE sentence of John Devlin, whose case we refer to
1
effiOy, Br.ancker & Co., 90 do., Park & T1lford, 14 do.;
a~ain elsewher~, to tw<> years rmprisonment, is one that the tax ; nor will there, we presume, be ~uch d~nc u;.
large advance of leafsuital;le for then best work· while leadmg brands of manufactured have generally uassed
will rejoice the heart of every hones.t man throughout til the P1·esident's case 1s d1sposea of. In antiCipation W. H. Thomas & Br_o., 9 do. ; Kunhardt & Co., 40 do.; ever~ day ad~s to th~ scarcity and consequent I~crease mto second hands, and what is left of desn·able'o-oods
W.
Bryce
&
Co.,
1
do.
;
F.l\Iarquez,
2
do.
;
E.
W.
Vale
the landt and one for pronouncmg whiCh we tender our of a decision adverse tg that d1gnitary bemg arrived at
o~ pr1ce of th1s descnptwn of fillers
Great difficulty IS held at an advance. From present appearancesthere
seasincere thanks to Judge Benedict. Devhn probably on the par of Cpng1ess~ speculatiOn lS aheady rife as 1 do.; S. H. Moore, 1 do. ; S. Lrvingston & Son, 5 do.~ w1ll be expeuen?ed soon m obtaming leaf of proper Will be very little manufactmed during the comincr
0
' fancied that he would be let off with a heavy fine, but to the compositwn of the new Cabmet whiCh Mr. M. K. Shaw, 1 do. ; Lord & Taylor, 1 do.; Lewis, qua.lity at any pnce, compellmg many to work the new, son, compared v.-i.th last year."
Sold, 200 bxs. manufactured navy tens etc at 62~c
the presidmg .JustiCe saw at once the fallacy of mflict- Wade Will probably select on h1s assumptiOn of office. Ph1lip & John Frank, 3 do ; G. W. Faber, 2 do. ; unnpe matenal. The best manufacturers understand
•
'
.,
" •
ing such punishment, as Devlm has made so much by The portfoho 111 which the mercantile community IS Koop, Satter & Co., 7 clo ; Kremelberg & Co , 33 do. ; th1s, and have taken the precaution to lay in stocks of @72tc.
De
liarry
&
Klino-,
21
do
;
E
Pavenstedt
&
Co.,
1
Imported
during
the
week:
From
Havana
S
Fuo-uet
defrauding the Government that he can well afford to chiefly interested, udlu:~t of the Sec1 etar y of the Treasold, sound, sweet fillers in advance of orders and the1r
he mulcted in any fine? no matter bow heavy. But for ury; and 1t is cmtamly of the utmost importance that do ; W. Schall & Co., 1 do ; Wilmerdmg & Mount, 1 work IS consequently in right condition foi ~pring and & Sons, 18 bls. and 1 cs. tobacco; Job~ wa:ner
do.
;
for
export,
25
do.
o
•
. imprisonment he probably did not bar~am. That will thts positiOn should be filled by a man of the clearest
summer demand. The export trade IS very lwht sales 21,000 cigars.
EXPORTS
leave a stain upon him, and degrade hrm to the felon's and broadest intelligence. This the present incumbent
Exported same time : To Barbadoes 7 779 lbs leaf.
betng merely nominal."
"' '
.
'
, l11vel, where he belongs. In pronouncing sentence, Judge has not shown himself to be~ and rumor is alreadv can- f1·om the port of New York to foreign ports, other than
The receipts of the week have been 30 bhds. and 520 $1,474; to Port Spdin, 10,505 lbs. do., e2,Sll.
:Benedict said: " I intend to mfiict a punishment which, vassing the names of those who mll be at all likely to European l)orts, for the week enjina- March 17 mclude boxe~. Imported .same time: From Smyrna, Jacob
RICHMOND, ltlarch .21,-Messrs. MILLS & RYANT
in my juclgment, will be a proper one for these succeed him. Among the men now prominently before the following·
"'
'
Schmtzer, I20 cs. liquonce paste; from Bierut, Order, repo1t:
()ffences. It will be a warning to others m the commu- the public with reference to financial ma.tters, the name
Canada· 46 bls, $1,135.
We ha;e to report breaks very l1eavy for the pas"t
8 do. d?.; from Cuba, Order, 7,5DO c1gars. Exported
nity, that the offence may not be repeated, and that you o~ CommiSsioner Wells 1s f1equently mentioned, 'and
J1nt1sh North American Colomes: 5 cs., $230, and same trme.; To ZanZiber, 125 pk"s · to Liverpool 26 week. 'Ihc market has been steady, and prices a httle
and the comm•mity may know that no man can his fitness for the present Secretary's positiOn canvassed. 7,82 . bs. mfd., $1,402.
cs. ; to Africa, 58 hf.-hhds.
"' '
'
on the dc.cline, though hardly worthy ofmentiGn. Bedisregard this law and es ape punishment. I do not, In our opmion, Mr. Wells has shown himself quite a
low we g1ve th~ tr31nsact10ns: 792 hhds., 137 tcs., .and
Bntish West In <ties : 11 hhds., $3,965 ; 16 bls., $500 ·
£1N£INN!TI, Mareb .21,-Receipts of new tobacco 113 bxs. sold ":Ithm range of the following quotat1on.s.
however, intend to ace lmulate peJ:lalties upon you well acquamted mth our finances generally, and espe· and 11,185 lbs. mfd., $1,814.
'
arc still light, though on the mcrease, and the sales of . Manufactunn:g Tobacco.- Lugs-common to me(Mr. Devlin was found gt•ilty,undElr two different sec- ctally wtth the subject of taxatiOn, as any of our public
French West Indies: 6 hhds.,$I,590.
the past week were on a hberal scale. There is also a dmm, darkworkmg, $3i@l7; good, do. do, $7t@ill9; sun.
tions of the law, each providing separate penalties for men. What we need m the treatment of the financial
Hayti: 235 bls., $~,871.
•
good dem~nd, bo~h from manufacturers and shippers,. cured, common, 86t@IB; do. do., good $9@$13 . coal
their violation), trusting that the intliction of the high- question 1s sound, common sense. It is the misfortune
Mexico: 200 Jbs. mfd., $62.
est penalty inscribed by any one of these sections, will of our would-be financiers that each is atH.icted with
Brazil: 15,700 lbs. mfd., $4,83 'Z, and 8 bxs. snuff', at firm rnces, With a better feelmg for good grades. cured, common, $10@$I4; do. do., bright, $15@$2S; do •
The receipts of the week amount to 678 hhds. and 3~2 do , fancy, $25@1540. Leaf-Common dark worklllg;
. he suffic\ent punishment for the offence in question. some financral hobby, and when in power they en- $4~
I
The sentence of the Court, therefore, is, that y<>u be deavor to warp•our ent1re financial system to the pro- ... Ar$cntinc Republic: 5 hhds, $I,278, and 6 cs., $800. bxs. Exported same time, 575 hhds .
$7@$8; medt\llll do. ,do., $9@$10; good do. do., $1i
Th~ sales at " Morns" wArehouse, Casey & Wayne, @$15 ; fine and wrappmg, $16@$I 7; sun cured, $12@
Jined 8500 and imprisoned for two years, the sentence portiens of theh· dwarfed ideas. Mr. Wells appeats
Cluna : 2 cs., $300.
proprietOis (successors to Morris & Chalfant) for the $15; yellow wrappers, common $20@:1!45
to be executed jn the Albany pemtent1ary." A right- to have passed • · s chrysalis state of mental developSan Francisco· 118 cs., 480 pk~s., and 100 bxs.
week
endmg J<~nday, March 20 1868 were 21'9 hhds
eous~judge, say we! Oh! for more cases of this kind ment, and to be able to re~ard the momentous quesTo European ports for the week endmg March 24 :
~Mpping Tobacco.-Lugs-Very comm~n and heavy
and 15 Jbxs. leaf and lugs, as follow~: 101' hhds. ne~ wm~hts, $5.@$6t; IJ?-edium, $7@18; good, $8v@$9.
level. He has S})ent
qrought to a smrilar termination. There is nothing tions of the hour from a h1<rher
Lhe1pool. 101 hhds., 16 tcs., and 25 cs.
0
1ike making the laws a "terror to evrl doers," for by some time in Europe for the express pur pose of
Bremen: 36 hhds., 58() bls., 25 cs., 4,025 lbs. mfd., Owen CQ -6 at $5 70@$5 95 18 at $6 20@$6 95 14 Leat-Contmental shippmg, $13@$16.
at $7@$7 90, 8 at $8@$8 75, i4 at $9 10@$9 90
at
~ ~Jltch a course only will they be respected and obeyed. studyir;tg the finanCial systems of the Old World, and 13 cs. cJga1s.
Stemming Tobacco. -Leaf- Common $9@$10.
$10@$10 75, 6 at $ll@illl 75, ,1) at $12@$12 75 '10 at good, $11@$14, fine, $15@$16. Stems-V ~ry commo;
and h1s vtews have thus been enlarged and his
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
$13@$13 75, 2 at $14 50@$14 75, 5 at $15@$15 50, I to good, $1@$4f.
FROM tables lately published by the statistical societv mental VISIOn cleared from the narrow prejudiCIJS of
Intenor and coastwise arnvals for the week encling at $16 50 3 at $I7@$17 50. 8 hhds. old Owen Coof London, it appears that 7,084 persons in Great Bri- those of less expenence. "Homek~eping youth," says
ST.:LOUIS, ltlarch 19.-Messrs. lL.1~xs & HEm
tain return incomes to the aggregate amount of £112,- Shakspeare, "have ever homely wits," and tra\tel and March 24, have been: 429 hhds., 155 cs., 2 bxs., and 2 at $8@$9, 2 at $10 75@$11 50, 2 at $12@$12 75, 2 tobacco brokers, 1eport:
'
994
pkgs.,
consigned
as
follows
:
at $13@{H4 75. 38 hhds. new Mason Co.-3 at $6 50
640,00{)--()ne-seventh of the entire amount returned, observation are as necessary now as in Shakspeare's
The receipts of the week amounted to, 186 hhds.
By
Ene
Railroad:
Reynes
Bros.,
I8
hhds.
leaf;
A.
85,
6
at
$7
10@$7
95,
5
at
$8
30@$8
90
5
at
@$6
day
to
those
who
would
treat
a
great
subject
in
a
and one-fourth of the total yearly income derived from
H. Cardozo, 2; G. H. Mercer,' 8 ; Clement Read, 22; $9 5Q@$9 so, 3 at $10 50@$10 75, 6 at $ll@~ni 75, 5 and 275 pkgs. and boxes, exceeding those of the previ· l>roperty m Great Britam. Only 47,564 persons return truly liberal spirit. 1\fr. Wells is a patient mvestio-ator
0
Chal!. E. Hunt & Co., 19; B C. Baker, Son & Co., at -$12 25@$12 75, 3 at $13 25@$13 75 2 at $14 50 ous "eek 54 lihds., and there was a co~responding inand
a
close
reasonf".r,
and
few
sOoCalled
financiers
have
mcomes exceeding £I,OOO a year, while 1,860,000 recrease m sales. Scraps have commanded ht"'her prices
turn incomes less than £300. The number of persons had his opportunit1es for observation, or are gd;'t;ed wrth 19; G. Heineken & Palmore, 21; Chas. B. Fallenstein @$19 50. 5 hhds. new Southcm Kentucky.- 2 and lugs and leaf have been steady. T~ new lug~
&
Son,
10
;
R
L
Maitland,
11
;
Thos.
H.
:Magbee,
1
;
at $8@$10 50, 1 at iSI2, 1 at $17 25, 1 at $20 25.
who own more than ten acres of land each, rs but the capactty fon tulllmg those obsenat10ns to the Best
Bryan, Watts & Co., I , N Oiton, Slaughter & Co., 9 ; 36 hhds. new West Va-3 at $5 40@$5 95 4 at $6 I5 o~ercd nave ~een mostly green, and of course d1d not
::12,000. The United States CommissiOner of Internal account in the ~ubhc servrce.
bnng !the prwes Iecently pa1d for old. Bright leaf is
Smoking.-1be busme~s in smoking tobacco was Murrell & Co., 36; Sawyer, \Vallace & Co., 1 ; Blake· @$6 90, 4 at $7@$7 75, 4 at $8@$8 50 2 ai $9 30@$9 sca-rce and wanted. Scarcely any has been on the
' RE:venue reports that the number of persons in th1s
co~try whose mcome tax last year was less than $20, fa1r unt1l the end of the week, when the storm prevented morEV Parker & Co, 47; L. W. Gunther, 4; Fieldmg, 75, 2 at $IO 25, 6 at 811@$11 50, 6 at $12@$12 75, 2
breaks for several days. The attendance of hu} ers at
was 63,085 ; of those whose tax was between $20 and much bemg done. There are qpite a number of buyers Gwynn & Co., 4; J. Maye1 & Son, 40 pkgs.; Various, at $13 50, 2 at $14@$16 50, 1 at $29 75 25 hhds. old the
wareh?uses rs large. Sales from Thmsday to Tues64
hhds.
Mason Co.-3 at $7 60@$7 75, 2 at $8 15@$8 25, 8
$50, 4o2,927; between $50 and $100, 28,936 ; between m town, principally from the West Now that the Hudday mclusrve, amounted to 94 hhds and 16 boxes· reBy
Star
Umon
Line:
Murrell
&
Co.
9
hhds.;
Wei!
at
$9
90@$10
75,
2
at
$11@$11
75,
2
at
$12@$12
so,
son
is
open,
however,
an
influx
of
State
purchasers
is
$100 and $500, 54,778; of those whose tax was more
Jected bids, 44 hhds. and J. box, as follows:
'
2 at $14@$14 50, 3 at $I5@$16 50 2 at $21@$21 25
than 8500, 50,388. The number of assessed persons' daily looked [or. The inquiry L~ chiefly for low-pnced & Co., 7 pkgs ; Order 5 hhds.
Thursday-.Market steady and firm fot lu"'s and leaf.
By Hudson River Rmlroad · Sullivan, Mnrphy & 1 at $25 25 6 hhds. Indiana tobac~o-1 at $5 55, 2 at
incqme so small as to be exempt from taxation, was goods, both m bale and bulk. In pnces no chanO'e is
and a couple of Iilids. scraps brought a~ advance:'
at ~8 15@$9 25, 2 at $15@li5 75, 1 at $17. 15 boxes
- 220~036. The returns from some collection districts noted. "With regarcl to p1ices generally, It may b~ re- Co, IO hhds ; R. H Arkenburgh, 4.
Sal~s 11 hhds. : 2 scraps, $3@$4 50; 1 lugs, $7 4o0 ; 1
By
Camden
and
Amboy
Railroad:
Sawyer,
Wallace
Ohw seed leaf (c?nimon) at from $4 75 to $9 75.
bild not been received at the time the report was pub- marked that they have not changed matenally for
leaf, at $11 25; 2 at $I2; 2 at $13; I ut (;14 50; 1 at'
&
Co.,
I5
hhds.
;
Th.
H.
Vetterlem
&
Son,
23
pkgs.
;
.Manu~acturcd
IS
dull~
at
the
following
quotations
:
• lished. As the tax is five per cent. on all incomes over three years, With the exception of those alterations
$15 75; 1 at $19 25, and 2 bxs. at $8 20@$22 75. Bids
~'!ves, e1ghts, and ~ens, dark 60c.@68c. ; do. do. do ,
ti,OOO, a tax of $20 indicates a total income of $1,400 ; which ha"e been compulsory on account of the tax. Strohn & Reitz~nstem, 68.
By New Haven Railroad: P. Holt & Son, 13 cs.; hght. ?5c.@80c.; bnght poundS, 90c.@$I 25; Kentucky on 2 .hhds, at $9 60@$13, rejected.
a tax of $50 indicates a total income of $2,000; a tax This argues well for the steady demand for this article
Friday-Demand active, and market firm with sales
Oaden & Botten (Owego, N. Y.), 1; Clark Howard Six twist, 30c.@35c.
of $100 indicates a total income of $3,000; and a tax of of tobacco consumptiOn. "
of 23 hhd~. : 1 stems, 30c. ; 4 scraps, $3 20@$4 30; 1
(\Vaverly,
N.Y.),
1;
W.
Bartholomew
(EimiTa,
N.Y.),
Uigars.-There is scarcely a cash transaction to note
t500 indicates a total income of $11,000. The receipts
LfNCHBURG, March .21.-Messrs. Y OlJNGER & Co wet hhd., $4 SO; 1 hhd., $5 20; 1 at $6 so; 5 at $8 10
nom incomes exceeding i5,000 were considerably less in cigars. This quietude at this season is quite remark· 1; Wescott & Kl?nt (Bmghamton, N. Y.), I; John tobacco
commi~sion merchants, 1eport:
., @illS 65; 5 at $9@$9 90; 1 at $10 25 · 1 at$11 75. 1 at
Naish
(Brooklyn,
N.Y.),
2.
able, and does not seem to admit of satisfactory explathan one-half the total receipts.
Inspected th1s week, 158 hhds. tobacco, being an in- $12 50, 1 at $15 75, and 1 at $I9 50; 1 box at 8i2 • 1
By N ~w York and New Haven Line of Steamboats:
nati~n. N otw1thstanding this stagnation, manufacturers
ToBAcco FRAUDS IN Rrcmlmm.-The Richmond ccntmue the manufacture of fine goods and make some Schroeder & Bon, I8 cs. ; M. H. Levin, I 7 ; H. Schover- cre.ase over last week of 10 hhds.; 1,126 loose lots, at $15; 1 at tl24 25, and 3 at 35@f35 50. Two hhds.
were__passed: 1 d?. at 8!7 9o; and 3 wagon loads $3 t,o.
Whig says : "' Kappa,' the Richmond correspondent of s~les on time of shippmg goods. Among the signs f the ling & Oo., 12; Vi~elius & Seymour, 23; M. Meyer, werghmg 337,SOOlbs., be1ng n.n mcrcase over last week $10
t1 100 lbs. reJected.
'
of 67,500lbs. Prices have not been quite so high for
the New York Time&, after charging that there is a t1mes may be noted the exportation ot leaf to Califor- 6 ; Smith Brothers, tlO ; W. Clarken, 1 box.
Saturday-Market
steady
and
firm.
Sales
12
hhds •
the
lower
grades,
w~1le
all
good
grades
have
been
in
Coastwise
from
R1chmond
:
M:arch,
Pnce
&
Co
.•
4
Ta.st amount of whisky manufactured in Virgirua 'that nia, where 1t ~s made mto cigars by cheaper labor than
never pays a cent of revenue to the Government,' our Eastern manufacturers can command. This is hhds. ; E. W1lson, 4; A. S. Rosenbaum, 20; Robmson demand. at _f:JJr pnces. . In absence of any material 4 scraps, at $2 80@$3 95 ; the rest lugs and leaf-1 ~t
$6 40; 1 at $IO 50; 1 at$11 50; 2at$l2@$12 25; 1 at
makes mention of certain persons unknown to us, m the tending to greatly mjure the California ci"'ar trade & Hearn, 4 ; Charles B. Fallenstem & Son, 3 ; J. T. ehange m priCes we contmue our quotations.
€H3
25 ; 1 at $15, and 1 at $17 75, and 5 bxs. at
90
Ha1ris,
3
;
Cbas.
Luling,
9
;
Platt
&
Newton,
179
pkgs.;
following terms: 'We have qmte a numbei of young, which was once good.
"'
'
MONTRE!L, Marth .20.-Reportcd by Messrs. BATH- @$14 25. B1ds on 9 hhds~ at $5 90@4112 75 and 1 bx
1
handsome and well-dressed ms~ectors, or detectives . Liquorice.-W c have nothing new to note in this ar- Bramhall & Co., 134 ; Buckley & Moore, 45 ; W. L . GJ..TE & BRo. for the TonAcco L.EAF :
at $20 25 rejected. '
•
here, who can afford to live very fast at first-class hotels ttcle, save a constant decrease in the stock and a slia-ht- McCreadv, 9 ; J. H. F. Mayo, 30 ; D. H. Loudon, 45;
The market for manufactured tobacco this week
0
Monday-Market
steady,
and
sales
7
hhds:
1
at
$6
J.
D.
Keilly,
25;
Hawkins,
Guthrie
&
Co,
157;
Orand accumulate fortunes on their small salanes. How ly increased demand.
'
shows no mat.erial c~ange in prices, although a better 10; 1 at $7 90; 1 at $8 20; 2 at $9 60@$9 90 • I at $10
they maMge to do all this the dealers in whisky and . Gold opened this morning at 138f, and at noon had der, 27 hhds. and 73 pkgs.
feehr;tg prevail~, o_wmg to the prospect of an early and 1 at; $20, and 1 bx. at $7 7@ 100 lbs. "Bids on 7
From
Norfolk:
J.
D.,
Pleasants,
16
pkgs;
Lindheim,
tobacco, were they put to the rack, might possibly be risen to 1;38:f.
openmg ofna:'lgat10n. There have been, however, no hhds., at $8@$a 50, were rejected.
able to telL I think the whisky and tobacco busmess . .&chanpe.-Foreign is higher, and the supply of Bros., 28 .
large transactiOns to note, the few buyers from below
Tue~day-The breaks were larger than any previous
From Baltimore: R. L. Maitland, 1 hhd. ; H. Thier• needs looking after in this portion of the country.' "
btlls contmues moderate, but busmess is very dull as
merely purchasing to supply their actual wants. Sales day this season; a large number of buyers were presimporters are disposed to defer remittances, in the h~pe man, 1; M, Lmdenberg, 1; Th. H Vetterlem & Son, for export .consist principally of black tens at He.@ em, and there was some speculative feeling. Pnces
~A Baltimore exchange, ofMarch 20, says : " Mr. of a further decline m ao1d. The market closed weak. 42 pkgs.; M. Falk, 12; J. H. Newdecker,5; Ga1l 1 Ax
15c. gold, m bond, and we hear of some low grade .ruled firm. Sales 41 hhds; 1 at $2 60 · 1 at $5 60. 10
Benj. F. Gees, a well-known tobacco commission mer- We quote su:ty days Commercial Bills on London, 109 & Kuchler, II.
Western changing hands at even a much lower figure. at $6@$6 60; 4 at $7@817 80; 2 at $8@$8 20 · 6 at ,9@
From Savannah: L.· Isaacs, 1 box.
chant, of the firm of Wm. A. Boyd & Co., died at his @109!; Bankers', 109i@109i; Bankers', Short Sight,
Common to fine tens, however, are quite firm and com- $9 90; 10 at $I0@$10 75; 1 at $11 75 · 1 at '$12 75. 2
From Fernandina: S. Shook, 62 pkgs.
:residence, McCulloh street, on W cdnesday, in his thirty- 109!@110f; Antwerp, f. 5 2Q@f 5.16:f; Hambmg, 35!
mand full pnces. In American there has been little a~ $13@$13 25; 1 at $I4 75; I at $I5: and 1 at t22
ninth year. The deceased for many years was identified @36-§ ; Amsterdam, 40;i@41 t ; Bremen, 7Bi@ 79f.
B!LTIMORE, Marcil 21,-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co., domg. The stock of bright goods is considerable and 7o, and 2 bxs. at $8 10@$20 75. B1ds ou 4 hhds
with the church music of the city."
Freights.-The market bas been exceedmaly dull comnnss10n merchants and dealers m leaf tobacco, re- well assorted, and when busmess revives au active mar· scrar:s, at 85c. to $2 60, and 19 hhds. lugs and leaf, at
~The Richmond Whig says · "No one is now ad- durmg the past week. !I'onnage is m good supply and port:
ket may be looked for. The market for leafis some- $6 So to 825 50 7@ 100 Ibs., were rejected.
mitted to the Exchange during business hours, unless he rates are lower, but there 1s very httle offeung, wrth no
RccCipts of Maryland arc improving, though still what influen?ed this week by the rumor that a duty is
Yesterday-The market was steady and active with
is a member of the association, or is introduced by some hope of permanent Improvement until the sprmg trade quite small, and mth an active inquiry on the part of about to be tmposed on all Amencan imported caussale~ of 43 hhds : 2 at $5 30@$5 55 ; 2 at $6 1'0@$6
member. We presume it was folind that too many fa1rl-y: opens and the new crop commences to arrive m shippers, factors are very firm at fhll prices. Both Ohio ing holders to w1thdraw to some extent :f.mx'n the
50 ;.6 at $7@$7 90; 8 at $8 10@$8 90 · 5 at $9@$9
.Jo 4 loafers' resorted to the Exchange."
suffic1ently large quanttttes. The current quotations and Kentucky are also held firm at fill! quotations. The maiket, until the issue of events rs known.
90; 3 at $10 50@$10 75; 8 at $11@$11
and 9 at

a,;

5

•6

h,

THE

..
tsl2 50@$17 lfi; 6 bxs. ~ t'J 98@1117 25, and 12 do.
eiO'ar sora s $5 15. Bids on 18 hhds., at a7 90@$14
dbd
' -., at. -;j~9 10 1oo
., were rejected.
We qm~te! Sctaps, 2@t4
,l " ,
50@f9; common leaf, *9@t10 50; medium leat; $10 5~@3112 50;
good shippina leaf $12 50@110; f;lctQry-dned leaf,
@fll4; dark "'fine~, ~7@t10; bright leaf, $15@$40 ~
100 lbs.
29 ~Messrs. PLA'IT & NEW·
S!N PllU()
•
TON report:
vitalit r the trade comThe general ...tili'ha
to ~;d roads and nonjJ<... UIL£&K of
t"
th
.auc ~on, ?n ef
_ o11
~~~~i~:~1..,~-a~n~Jo~us60at:?:
mdvoices
loa a
•n·nn~M<•rl t b ~o

1s

*I)
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TOBACCO

t

, Exports of Tobacco tnma ta

the ~ ~e demaad-fo!" V4. .a }Ma and st~pa
was limlted and a:; buyers would not pay the pn()(JS
asked, alm~t no busino?:tlB resulted in these ~inds. T~ e
lower and medium classes •.;f :VVestern tftnpt were u."~
good request, and realized stead;- :orizes, s~y 6td..to
8d. i l:b. and n few of fine ualit wer," .tab:ln for ~pmni
o O-!The
an !
n~s,
11. ue Bt and nder ~-"" .,
a Witho
<>u.J 1u·
1
quiry1 being too low for home-trade purposes. :!for
'Vestern leaf tlicre was a mode~te 4emand. for cuttmg
purposes, and _for Irish roll, which res~lted in a good
extent of busmess, sales of cm;nmon bemg made at 4_d.
to 5d. up to 6d. 1> lb ior ordinary rough brown :M1s- i
sourL In low leaf and lugs some transactions h3cve
also taken place for export at 1'8th er b etter pnces
t b an ~
·
c~uld previously be obtained; one parcel of about 130 1
bbds. Missouri lugs, realized 2fd. ~ tb. Good clean '

~~~~~~~'[f;,~~~~~;:·~ 4442!<'
@41lc
~ eolory
l\'larylands
continue
to and
be inquired
but the
..i.c:@
othe~ classes
of. this
growth
Ohios arefor,
neglected.
43,.T~c:;t The
Imports
durmCT
the
month
have
reached
70'7
hhc;ls. I
d
d 51 c . 35 d
. amount to 1 ,I 97 '
.,
· ' S h ·H i .L' u, - . agst 340 hhds. last year ; the ae l"tver1es
; ~!! do. Gold Leaf do. et
a sey
bhds. compared with 1,395 hhds. in 1867, lca\'ing the
0

0

0

0

l

8•

meg do.
57tc.; H do. Monnng Stu do. do., 51 te. i. 46 do. Flora
Temple do. do., 51 7c.; ~ cs. F. F. V. Twist,, 45 c.; 2~
bf.-bxs. Alexander s Twtst, 46c.; 24 do. do. Cable Cotl
• do., 52c.; 10 cs. June Apple, t-lbs., 45 c· ; 4 hf.-bxs. ~·
H. Holland's Cable TwU!t, 48c.; ~6 h£-bxs. Hopk s
Golden Le~, 49c. Also the ~ollowmg: 10 cs. Jo~ Y
Club smokmg tobacco, 47¥., 4 ~cs. leaf do., 19!c.@
1~¥·; 125 cs. Yem-a,-see. 8 ~ 0~~ do., j-lb. papers,
! I~C.; 40 cases Moore 8 KJllickimc smoklll~, l7ie., as
1s; 88 do. Uncle Sa~, _do. - do.,_Istc., as IS; l9 do:
Eagle do. do. 15-!c., as 18 • 4 do. Blll Arp do. do. 42-!c.'
~ do. Star of the ·west do. do., lSc~, as Is; 100 do. Sublime fine-eut, du., each 3 gross, $S 15 per gross. Snuff,
21 cs. Macaboy, each 6 doz., $1 9(5 per doz.
lmports ;from January 1st to February 16th: tcs.
4, hhds. 37, bbls. 2, bales 493, cs. 5,115, bxs. 47, halfbxs. 281, pkgs. 274.
Ex: ported durin~ the past week: To :Mex:ico, 19 pkgs.
toba<--eo and 1 cs mgars; to Tahiti, 1 cs. cigars.
Tobacco on the way to the port of San Francisco
from do. mestic Atlantic ports, Febru!LrY 28th (Government 11.tores not included)-: 12 hhds., 12 bls., and 2,166
caseR
'

stock at 22 252 hhds. against 20 311 hhds. last year.
In ma~ufa~tured tob~cco we hav~ to report that fur
N e<>"rohead there is no demand but in Cavendish a j
moaerate business. has been do~e at prices rathtlr in
favor of buyers. The stock of manufactured tobacco is I
4,067 packages against 5,338 in 1867.
.
M.i.Rcrr 7.-A "'ood business has been done this ·
week in Western ~rips to the trade and dealers, and a
few Virginia leaf have been taken for Ireland. The
medium grades of Western strips are most in demand,
and holders are firm. Substitutes are dull. Manufacturcd tobacco is quiet. The only arrival is the Rosalie
from New Orleans with 6 hhds. tobacco.
.
.
ROTTER~!ltl, March 3,--;-The busmess done m
North AmeriCan tobacco dunng the .Pa.st. week has
been confined to the sale of 24 hhds. Vugm1a, ex-O:est
of the Wave . . Out of 101 ceroons Havana, a~oat from
Hamburg, wh.icih were offered for sale by e~~ret tender
on the 27t~ u~t., 80 ceroons have been d1sposed of.
Offers are mnted by secret tender on the day after tomorrow ?f 113 ceroons Havana and 23 hhds. stems, 485
bls. Mamlla CAGAYAN; about 3,000 qtls. on the way to
••
FOJlBJGN.
London, per Osprey, will be offered for sale by secret
"TWERP, Feb, 29.-The market for all kincls of tender by the Spanish Government on the 16th inst.
tobacco continues very firm, and prices have been fully The tenders are to be delivered on or before that day
sustained at previous quotations. No business, how- to the Spanish Consuls in London, Amsterdam, Ratterever, of any ?reat importance has been transacted dam, Bremen and Antwerp, and the adjudication will
during the weeK, and sales have been confined to 50 take place at London on the 26th inst. The stock of
hhds. Ke11tucky, of which 29 hhds. were from first North American tobacco in first hands on Feb. 29, has
hands and 21 hhds. were resales. The receipts of the been: 1807-1,286 hhds. Md.; 411 do. Va.; 78 do.,
week have been 97 hhds. and 473 cs. per Northern Ky, and 77 do. stem~. 1868-444 hhds. Md.; 130 do.
Queen from New York, 3 bls. from Odessa, 26 do. from Va.; 160 do. Ky., and 23 do. stems: Our stock of
Hamburg, Ul~ hhds., 1 bale and 28 ceroons from Ena- other sorts embraces 4,941 bls. Java, 25 do. Manilla, /
land, and 1'T hhds. from Holland, by the interior. Sto~ 283 do. Brazil, 229 ceroons, Havana, 196 cs. seed lellf, ,
on hand Feb. 1, 1868, 390 hhds. Ky., 178 do. Va., 400 and 26 cs. Cavendish.
'
bls. Tnrkoy, 1,392 do. Havana, 120 do. Brazil, and 100
SIDNEY, !u., JaD. at.-:Messrs. DrxsoN & SoNs
"do. Yara. Arrived in February, 672 hhds. Ky., 288 report:
do. Va., and 1,392 bls. Havana. Sold and exported in
The month opened with a tery dull market and
February, 387 hhds. Ky., 95 do. Va., and 368 bls. limited transactions, but the presence of many country
Ha,·ann. Stock on hand February 29, 285 hhds. Ky., buyers, drawn to Sidney by the festivities accompany193 do. Va., 400 bls. Turkey, 929 do. Havana, 120 .do. ing Prince Alfred's visit, made matters a little livelier. 1
Brazil, and 100 do. Yara.
The business done was, however, almost confined to the
MARCH 2.-We have heard of sales within the past Colonial manufactured from Virginian leaf, which was
few days of '78 hbde. Ky. and 14 hhds. Va. from first sold at very low rates in consequence of one house fore- j
bands for export, and 38 hhds. Ky. from second hands, ina its stock at a reduction, prices have not materially I
at very firm prices.
changed. For foreign-made twist, best sound Southern,
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 29,-The only transactions re- 12d. to 16d. is asked, while a very fair article has been
ported this week from first hands amount to 121 bhds. sold at lOd. Wester~, sound, has been quoted at' 5!d.
l'lfd. The market remains without chanae
at firm Of tens the supply IS superabundant, and, although
0
prices. The actual stock in first hands is 34'7 hhds. the stock on hand does not show in figures as so much
Md., 25 do. Ky., 969 bls. Brazil, 400 do. Rio Grande, more t~an at ~h.is time last year, yet, as there is scarce21 ceroons St. Domingo, 20 do. Cnba 1 and 4,526 bls. l ly an !ll-condttloned package among present stocks,
Java.
·
[ while t&st year a large proportion was useless for con- 1
l'l!Aucn 3.-We have heard of sales durino- the past . IWOlPtio.n. of really saleable descriptions we have fully J
two days of 50 hhds. )\laryland ex Magna U!tarta, 25 twice a~ much : the bidding for cus~om of_ col!lpeting
do. ex Ferdinand, and 31 do. from various vessels.
holders 18 graduallv weakemn~phe pnce1 whJCh !Blower
()!.LCIITT!, Jaa. 23.-The demand for manufactured than last month. The trade li.II..Ting been tJ:Q(9nghly
still continues almost nothing, and, except by retail, it stocked _before, 'Ye have not
ld of any 1mp()fi;a
is impossible to work off parcels without submitting to transactiOns durmg the
Pnces for ~liferent
a ruinous reduction on the cost price.
S~uthern brands ar~ qu
_d. to 13d., whtle a few
.
.
sttll hold out, we thmk
Wisely, for 15d. Quota~!MBIIRG, Feb. ~8.--:There has been ~othmg dou:.g tions for bri~ht tobacco 'Art so much that it is difficult '
dnnng the past week m North Amen can tobacco, to · d"c
t t e a ket v.;.,_.;
·h h
·
f
br
1 f '1
d1 f
· m 1 a e
Wit. t e exce_PtJOn o a pu lC sa e 0 2 cs. see ea •
One ground m
of rcon ~~lation is, tbat trade is conwhiCh were disposed of.at from 3}@9 1~·16 sch. In ducted a little more
imately. We have not had
other s?rts tb~ sal,cs from first hands ~hU! week were, any sales of sound to
0 as damaged by sea-water,
icb was formerly allowed, is
398 bls. Brazil, SI. FlliUX, 150 do. do. CACHOEIRA, and and the ruinous credit
26 5 ~8 {)aba, Yara.
being gradually restq"" to reason~ble l~mits. We
. KIN~STOI, Ja••.• Fd, 25.-~e market for all do not, oowever, look fOP any marked improvement in
kiads 18 dull and wttbout any specml feature of snffi- tobacco till a successiQlulf,bealthy seasons has restored
cient interest to particularize. The last sales made the tone of the colony.: In all branches of trade merwefe at £1J 12s.@£8 Us. for bales 18f, and Is. I Old. chants are complaimng - t the end of 1867 fouqd
for Cavendish.
.
them poorer than the commencement, and tobaeeo
LONDON, Mardi 3.-Messrs. WM. BRAND~ SoNs dealers cannot claim immum'f from th
~sfpr& Co., by ~;peoi&l report to the ToBACCO LEAF, say:
tune; it will take at least five y~ra
to,..-,
The ~~~&rket for American tobacco here during the place the colony in the position it qcca '
years
pa~:~t month has boon quiet, but not so dull as in the ago.
previous month, and the total transactions will reach
The long-continued drought has at length broken,
800 to 1,000 hhds. In Virginia strips and leaf the and we hear good accounts of the tobacco crops, which
business done has only been to a limited extent, holders are reporte4 to be large and fine in quality. The northof these descriptions continuing very firm, and buyers ern or tobacco districts have fared better than any
seem disinclined to give in to the demands of the other, and should the crop show u.s much quality and be !
former. Some sales of fine strips have, however, been as carefully handled as that of 1866, we apvrehend that
made at stiff prices, though only in retail. The prices it will seriously affect the price of Amer1can and comasked for fine virginia leaf are about the same as those pletely shut out the lower grades.
The only sale by auction dnring the month wks as
for strips, importers basing their demand on the fact
that the sclectious of leaf offering are better than the follows,; M. & W. Blackbird Twist, sound, aid. ; Rosestemmed tobacl.'o, and this accounts to a certain extent bud (aromatic lbs.)I.....Htd.; Hamilton's ditto, 14-fd.;
for the nry limited sales of Virginia lea£ The princi- Crown Twist, 5id. ; l~agland's Mahogany, t lbs., l3d. ;
pal business of the month has been in Western leaf and Sterling Tens, bought in, 9d. ; pocket p~eces, 1s. std. ; 1
strip~~; for export there was some demand.ior the low Ragland's Angelina, t lbs., 14-td.; Goral Gold Leat;
classes of the fonner and last week 200 hhds. were sold 17-!d. ; Tom Thumb, 2s. ; Gold Bars, 2s.
at 3d, to 3!d being rather dearer than the prices previously paid. We also bear of the disposal of about 250
FORTB()OMING !IJ'tTION S!LE ,
hhds. leaf to the home tradeat4d to 7d, and '7~d to 9!d
per 1& and of about 25~ hhds.-"'Strips at price,s raug~ug
By BuRDETr, DENNIS & Co., 109 Wall street, "\'Vedfro~l 5d to lOU per lb., u~cluding _a par:cl of Clarksville nesday, March, 25, at 12 o'clock, ~ithin the store (U..
at , }d and 9-fd. In Ob10s and Mar~ lands ~lmost no S. Marshal's sale) 30 bbls. smokmrr tobacco, 25,000
bu1iness has been transacted, although there IS now a cigars etc
'
\
"'
fai: amount of col~ry de~criptions ou the mark?t·
By 'the· same, Thursday, March 26, at 12 o'clock,
P~ces of all grades of 1\mencan t?~acco arc ~·~ll mam- within the store (U. S. Marshal's sale), 10,000 ci"'ars,
tamed, although thca·e _Is no actiVIty prevallmg, and etc
"'
purchasers have only gone into the market. when they
·
required to 'complete .their assortment of stocks. SubINTERN!L RE.fENIJE SEIZilltES,
stitutes generally have been quiet, though in some descriptions, such as German, for cigar purposes, and
Inspector Harvey ·has seized in West street one
Duteh and J a\'a leaf, a fair ex:tent of business is report- hundred caddies and fon11 quarter boxes of Jllug tobaced. The imports of American tobacco during the co, for bearing counterfeit inspection marks.
month have been 352 hhds. against 353 hhds.last yeari
A small illicit factory was seized, situated in the rear
the deliveries have amounted to 1408 hhds. oomparea of a house in Broome street. It had been running only
with 912 in 1867, leaving the stock at ·20,584 hhds. some ten or twelve daye. The proprietor is well acagains ..lt, 7~ at same time last year. The imports of quainted with the manufacture of tobacco, and was fors~bsthutes since the beginning 'c>f the year haYc been merly engaged in legitimate business. A band maapoal U,650 packages against 1 ,607 last year ; the chine and some tobacco were found on the premises.
deliveries amount to about 14,000 packages, comJ>ared The factory was situated in a rear building·, and ·was
wit about 13,000 in 1867; leaving th~ stock at about partitioned oK from a cabinet shop, which occupied a
90,700 packages, again t about ~5,500 l:lst year. The portion of the apartment.
stock ofma11ufacturcd tobacco is ~,:J48 packages, against
7,020 in 1867. In Cavendish a large business laa beeu
'TurELY HmTs.-The usual mode of obtaining a supdo
i.n Willi, but other eizes are neglected. N cgro- ply of early tobacco plants, is to select a piece of good,
beM rooeiYes no attention. '.I'M! quantity of unmanu- rich, friable soil, in a somewhat sheltered situation, and
factured-tobacco on which duty was paid in the U.K., then to wGrm the surface of the proposed seed-bed and
·tor the..tweh·e months ending 31st December, was 41,- to dcsb"oy the weed seeds, by burning light brushwood
053,612 lbs. in 1867, 40,992,91-!.lbs. in 1866, and 39,184,- upon it. The seed is to be sown now as soon as pos362 lbt!. in 1865.
sible, if the ca'rth is dry enough and the young seed}lARCH 7.-Since the IJeginning of this month, the lings are protected from late frosts by a covering of
market for American tobacco here has continued steady open bn1shwood of any so~. The seed lJeing ' 'cry
, and the sales have been about 100 bhds.; comprising 40 small, should be buried Yery lightly, indeed, and the
.hhdt4. Yirginia leaf taken for the usc of the navy at Sd earth firmly pressed or beaten fiat on the seed-rows
pet lb., 25 hhds. Western strips at 7Ll@8fd., and 35 after sowing. But this, after all, is a somewhat uncerhbds. Western leaf at 3-!d@ 9d per lb. Tlro arrivals con- tain mode, for a sudden cold sometimes comes in April
sist of tho A8aunta, with 3!9 hhds., and the Slwkspeare and even in May, which is often fatal to tender seedwith 5 ~ hhds. tobacco, both from New York.
ling plants, and it would therefore be to the interest of
LIVERPOOL, Jtlarcb 3,-:Mcssrs. W~1. Bu:!>'"DT's the tobacco raiser to use slight hot-beds, or even cold
frames, foi· raising his youn~ toba.cco plants. The exSoNs & Co. report :
A fair business ·was do11(j in American tobacco during pense of a few sashes, three oy six feet each, would be
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f Tobacco from all Ports of the United States.
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HOGSHEADS, ETC.
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PACKAGES AND BOXES.
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165 1,197 . ...... .. ..... ... .. .
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169

4.9li

316

803 . . . . . . .
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18
t
385
24
932
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302

t Liverpool .• •. •.••.• .. .......

117

London ...... . .... . ....... .
Londonderry .....•.. . ... . ..

20

1,795
862

:Malta . .•.•••....•.•.•••••••
~brseilles ...•.•••••..•.••••

aple . . . ......... ... . ..... .
Oporto .•.••••••.•••.•• .• ••.

Rotterdam •.•.•.•..... .... .

r Venice .••. . .....•••..•.. . • .
Africa .•.......•.... .. . . . ...
.Argentine Republic . ........ .
Bombay ... ......•........•.

29

BraziL .. ...•.........••.•..
Britis An•t lia .......... .

16

!utn , ........

6

..

Britis
•~,
Brithli non ras •.... : . •....
British N . .A. Colonies ...•.•••
British West Indies ..•• . •....
Calc

~ ••••

.. <., .. .

.

'Elf.~J'Ifll~~ica
tl .•...••• . ......•••.•..

, China .......•.............
[. Cisplatine Republie.. .. , ...•..

r Qui}&. ·w·

.............. .

Danish
est Indies ..•..•.•.•
Dut.:h Guinea ...•••••.••••.•
Dutch West Indies •.•••.•.•.

Fr uch West Indies ......•..
yti •..•.................

G

Japan .••.•...•...• .'••••••.•
"be ......••.

New York .....•.•.••.....•.
Baltimore .... . ...•.•••••..•.

Bost..a .•• . : . ..••••• • ••••.••

New Orleans. . .••••••.••••
thil elpbia ..• . ..•.•.•••.
Por n:d ••• •••• ••• #• . . . . . . .
San ralleilleo ...... .. ..... ..
Other Porta ............... .

'f:E
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NOTICE TO COMMERCE.

0
tion~u·~fru.~;:;~
p~~~.~fl ~k~~~~-tt, ~~~t"t;oi01~~=~ .;'~"~r'"
are
not!lll4 that, on April ~
Forst. 1,300.000 kilogramme• of >in<!nla tobacco of the 1M!! aa.d 1887
1-'iJ&'
h

1-8118, all o'eloelt:: l'.

•··

t.!' .iJ-..
- .

1st Lot."800.000 kil<>~~rammesJ.~ 5c delivered at l!avrc.
' crops,1• m ,} ~~ 0 ~"'OOJ~• mart;!.V .A. VB. vc., and divided into two~:
.,.~1td.
4,~,0110
~~1Il111"*
Aenlbck)" baeco, of the 1800 and 18tH crope slmllir to tho t'hrei ..!'!f."~~~ cie.!.J_?ti'IICl at Kart1Cillea.
1.,.s ·
.i
•
..,,.....
- - · -:a. I c., and divided into r_.
lst I.ot.. !,fJOO,Mo .kiiOSTOmmes, to bo de ivcrcd at liane
3d L
·
·
2d Lot. 1 000,000

··

I

Hnrc

"

ot. 1,000,000-kilogrammeo, to be delivered atKal'tiC!11eo
1
,;.
"
~rq•
·
OtypY ·! ~ • ~.
().,.
intou.lot Lot. 800,000 l;!logrammcs, to be delivered at l!Jlvre.
1
lid tat
ktl-....~
.-_.. '-' L
.
3d Lot. 100 ooo k o""'
' t 0 bod 0u ·
..,.._,to
eu, •.,., t l!Ordeiu,
A d1ft'erent oealed proposal muot be ocnt for e&cb lot.
'
o mm<'ll,
v~~ at llarailW"''·
r 1
Copie@ of ·· Oahiers de• Charges') 8jle depo•ltod at the Consulate G<>neral or France' N
Un G
~
N11w Yoll.K, March !13, lSUS.
·
• o. •
w ll: reen._w
tl:ley c:&n b e - dailyJ ~
Tltird. ~.000,000 l..ilogrammeo ~laryland tobacpo. of the

Iota:

!BOO and lllfl:i: Gal

8 oMni1!h Lot. !,1500,000

'

r

:Bo

.

'

,

,

.

T

_.J..

SALE !-I 6J'FitR \;)R SALE MY FINE-CUT - JMPORT .. .......,·
F OR
CJDWnf&
SMOKlNG •roBACC:O F~C1'0RY The hoaoe
.:u~' '1'0
A...'ffi

Ia

1

brtQt i with metal roof, hao a 4oored dry cella; u:~ Uae w)loa.
- · · ron.ndallon. and Is built In Ut~ moot onba
~
lriCh
~··•t&ck, eub~ne &nd boller·roolllo att&ehcd.
e maclti""'7
COIIIIIm in
~rij:blengm,, Ia fiil bollcf aad heater. two No. 3 Peaoo C\ltU.C
~ Olle Jlon-ttone roller, one Ia~ Jron preso, with lateot I.Jnpro.,.
!DeiiL torillaldng bale goode; togotlter wtth & more than euJilelenl numlt,_
of rMI<I for drfi.Dg PUrJlOoes, and, In fact1 eve.mhinl!' belo:aR!ng to a Art~
elaoal'llle..:ut (,'hewing and Smokin" Tooacco Factory an<f aiJ ot tho beet
..terlale, in I>ert'ect worldng onler. 'km aleo a 11 our b~a...t. labels good·
will, etc.
'
,
l!'or capitali.ote who wiolt'lo eng8S'! In the tobecco mannra~ . . _
a rare ctum.ce Is o11ered. Th~ location oll'ers maay &dunla£tll,~ "fSi •'"'besl of
leaf ts ilall> oft"ered fo•· ""le m our market, and ~U&Unftoetn...,.. can ahrer• be
utfellta H}ectl'!lf l"'f tolloceo. For termo, etc., add"""' the undesldaild
LoitJ1tvlJ.UI, K-.:,, hn~~APT Ml, 1808.
GEORGE E. HBINSoliDL
Nsw Yoax Feb. 17 11MSS

y.&ppl........,
1
...,

.r f1tui'

G&~-ll:ilt Bt:iLr;

MANUl"ACTURERS.

~ ~~"'·-

'*•

THE CO-PAUTNERSffiP

Cenotil~

•

~

---.. dallt"tolluoo light in color
PM~oie llllmp) to

P

wlJ1 be ...,.,,.tit

c. ""•. •'""'..,.
......,__,

tOi> 111

No. 1N Xuket olreet, PhiladelpWa, Pa.

-· ..

AYOUNG "VAN •-' "" h

cfcieirei
'ii:1,

'·

.
..,.
•. '"IS~ ,.,., &'ring a good education
&.
,
l'ituatton in the Ctgar or Tobacco buineM i baa had ae.,.ea
,._,. Ia ~b.,.,.. 0111....,_; eoltold. . llj.uioelt .,.Mble or
~
tile _.tnrtn.t"' cliarl; lA wllllltg to 1 - New y-o rtr ·ct_tr ftit"iitt ~
of the country. Best of city rererencee. Addreoa
R s !J'l"l'Lll.
(Care ot Becker & llittucht), :No. ie6 Pout 8t., . . y_

FOR SALE CHEAP.-A ROGERS' TOBACCO CUTTBB.
Inqwtre ef

ffiTHERTO EXIS¥1'~ BE-

.

L. HOLLANDER & CO., U' Water 81NeL

~~7·~~~~~~~~~~;;;;.;;;~~
RO~~Mii!¥1~~~!,~~~~~~~Gb~~':.~?~~n~~~ ~ ~_At .a ~~t ball at Nice, a Ru!eian prinoJg
ate4 ~th me my- HORACE HOBERT KELLY, to conttUee the buslae..; was mdignaut to find her diamonds surpassed by those
wuler\bellnuo~ BOB11RT E. DLLY & co. .
ll.OBERT E. KELL!: . of Madame lbrt'rnan, wife of the inventor of the MaUOR SALE.-EIGIIT TONS OF HORN SUAVINGS tile · genta d,vc.
~ be~t III&Dllre for Tobocco-land in loll! to nit
'
~ •n· 1 ·
b
·
F. FLEISCHliANN"Iil PiJ>e Factorr
~
a .tm10re has een agitated by a lawijuit abolG.
4 •nd G MontrooeA~.,"WW!amsbarg, 1...1. the pi'SH'SSton Qf a dog once owned by Jeff Davis.

I
1

Ch!Ji~~ ~----.

_S lY Yft'

i' 1• . 1838.

I

-. .

J 0 81 A h
~- 19~

189

1JDbad States II.~rna.l Revenut Bo~ouse, ThirtJ·

.,

OOMw.fSBION
.•

•

UD

•• • • : • • i

· We. ofl"er \o the Trade the

.I.OE!n'l J'OR. 'I'll. ULii OJ'

lltGIXIA MA11'17:1' ACT17BED TOBACCO:
.,::C .cJhomae .lr.'elll Dorado,
Diadem,
~
.Jewel of Or.hlr,
Ylr&ln,
_,-r'• Cream of Ylr~;ln a,
Old Dixie,
.
Louie D'Or,
Peerl. . ..t..
,_t~~a.n,~a Wine Sap, Callego,
John K. --hildrey,
..
Colden s-1,
'
J. a. Pace ACo.,
..,._,.•• Queen of Heartep ~·
":
Harrle A Pendleton,
e
artton'e llmDtem, t-,
Grant A Wll· lame.
c; W. Sttloer,
MoEnel') • aro.
w.
•·
J
neon • eo.,
William Lon•,
C,..ner Winne,
Thomae ll,OliYer,
T.. c. W lame • Co.,
8. W. Venable a. Co.,
.,......._ • Chambere,
{~b-,2~]
And othere.

s.
BOWNE,
! ... · ·· : ~· o::a:s
ceo .-

Harmony,

T

Garibaldi,

Jt
J.

Atlantic Cable,
Look and Buy,
G. W. White,
Innocence,
Eureka,

Golden Age,

I.

JACOB

8MOKINC.

· ~- ~ ThiDg (Pocket Piece•).

"VirJW&'• Choice."
"ficmeer of the Old DomiDion....
Oronoko.
'.Jut the ThiDg.

uon:

Wm. P. Kittredge.

~OBER~

184

~ -

B&Ye eo~ on band a n . - . , ef 111 ...... oC
K•atuckJ1'obaceo for Xxp<tn &Dd Homo OoaAmptloa. /

L. MAITLAND ~ CO.,

!ork8 :
ont

1

treet.

San Francisco:

Cor. CalifOrDia & Front Ste

-

l

OOMliiiSSl

MANUP.&CTURBD

1

eode1&M ad nlln
0

~

BOBZL & DODIITDll,
~Pnonuub~iou ~.ndaaatJS,
.um

DOIIIII'l'ICl ANB nniO LUI' '1'01.&0011.

H. THIERMANN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AND DIAUR. Ill
Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

I. &J. SCHOTTKBFELS,
TOBACCO

IO. 141 W.&.TD-I'r&BBT,
lllllW-YOllE.

Commission Merchants,

P, Ffl

PETER I. IIAROH.

JOSEPH HICKS,

No. 158 Wa.ter Street, New-York,

Well-Inown aid Celellratllt Brands of

MARCH,

:Merchan~

Commission

Agents for t he sate or t be followlng

li'E'W·YOBK.

......

DUI:D8 lW .i.LL U11118 01'

Liberal cash adY&ncel made oa coDIIIpmeota of :teat
.nd III&Dufa-red 1'obaoco.
• 5T- 108·

S-tree11t

T. . . . YOIIK.

M•lden:

'

lll0<l.

•erchants,

~..1 Wa"_.

TOBACCO.

~

T 0 B A C C 0 • ~9~tar~,!.7

105 Water Street, New-York.

OorJ.aiiDmt-oU rspec&J'u.U 1

HAVANA:·m and
out of :Bon~'
,
'
"t

-

:enta in San Francieco for Sale ot

I

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

c::» B.A. o c c::»

T

Merobants. Commiuion

~ission

Va. )

JOaT•a BAU <W

L. HOLLANDER &SON,

T. COLEMAI I. CO.,

M.

lli~luDund

128 Water-et., •--Y•rtc,

~-TT ~!.~WTON,

Lll- BERI

_
I RBY, ~cDANIEL & CO.,

J. H. F. liAYO

Cumn~'-'4'6um. i\~~e"o.n\

~• made on Co~enta to Keun. W. A. & G. Jluwell & Co., Liverpoe

N

AIM

•
XllW•YOBit• ..,

Oomv of Pine,

G&iii fiR •L 001\IMIMIO. --GIIAift'8, 1...
fl'anovet- JJuadiJt,fJB, Hanovet-#Square, New York •

JOB. S&L!OSIIBIIG.

IM. .KTBJI• OF AJIID DB.&LBBS IN

Commisison
lerchaJts,
Water-Street,

TobaCCO

,ON])

'g

CO.,

.-

BROTHER~ I

OTI'INGER &:

~·~~ ~ ~QttQa JlaetQ~t

POPULAB BB.A:RD

BO. 148 _WATER-STREET.

<mtnR. .

Loulnllle, IJ.

(Late • r

.A

. ..:_:Gammissics:a. ·Herch~ts ;

L -E -AF

Mu:

Now-York.

.

TOBACCO COMl

H. FRIEDJUN . .•

ALL JUNDI . or

)(OYI! 01'TrNOJIII,

lff-1~

111

· ~. C. L:J:N"DE,

.

¥C

Xo. 16 Pearl«net, X. Y.

158--lOt

159, and 161 Goerck Street, New-York.

Jf."ll,-1 calH ~~&mpu ... x ...~· own &ore6.

';# •

LICORICE, CUM, etc.,

OF C;EDAR WOOD,

1. K. Veu

Cerillica* &i'flen for every caae, and dlllivered,· cue by cue, as t.o number of Cer\i11cate.

~: , '

MANUFACTURED TOBAOOO,

133

TOPACCO INSPECTED OK SAMPLED.

a

ELL,

.UD

MANUFACTORY,

Zeph~

SKOKDG:

City of New-Yo_rk Seed-leaf Jobacco Inspection.

- ·:&CRUB.&RT

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

KENTUCKY -

'

-~- -

.lD D.u.l.M . .

JDG~::IL

C. W .. Spicer~a M•;,
Fuller & WilkeHOJJ

~ -

·: M~NUFACTURED.

-

Tobacco Clllilin Ierclantt

(Superior Make and Prime Qual_ity,)

TOBlCCO:

1

B&L"DDIO. . .

J'IliE-C1JT : SubliBJ

Agent for tH following Brand• of

• .. P. Clinton'• :lxtra Sweet PoudL

...D

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

CLEMENT READ,
'ommi,;doa ~e¥tkaat

McCorkle'• VirciJW
Keen & Hankin•' '
Gilliam's J. A. Patf

"' Burling ·. Slip, Hew-York,

.,.o·•

IBW•YOBit,

DUKE .OF ATHOL•
Uenticm of the lrade is respecifully' solici~d.

Colllmission Merchant~

C....
BaVJ. ·
~ iMrud of Indlllby.

•

KREMELBERG & CO.,

THO.AS & OLIVER,
41R'EARER &: WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILliAN &: MALLORY,
CHEIVES &: OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

RANT &: WILLIAMS,
USSELL &: ROBINSON,
. G. DILL,
. K. CHILDBEl,
. H. FRAYSER &: CO.,
ORPIN & YARBROUGH.
B. PACE & CO.,

J. P .. W~aon'•

e

·

Justly Oelebrated Bra.nds of Virginia

· TOBACCO:

•D
01
P1
F•
Jc

Old Virgbaia,

~d

llowing Well-known

AND BEST llANUFACTO'R

MANUFA.CTUBED TOBACCO,

••• .••. . ·

li'E'W·YO&~
AGENTS FOR 'l'BE S.u.B OJ'

MERCH.ANT·S

ROBERT

----

Na 104 FRONT-STREET,

Leaf and Ma1

l•6 W.&rBII-BTI&BBT, JIIBW•YOBK.,

.

VIRGIN l:A.
Tebaoco (Jommjui•
clwats.

•

'

VIBGIKU J.

::.::': :':C0RND£LY . & · CO.,

1

MMISSION . MERCHANTS,

~a·•~

-.. ···.... .....
· second Qoll~tk>n D1strtct.
·, · .

'

.......d.-....._ -

C0 .. BULKLEY 1: MOORE,

_~N, (0J;t.tlRO:bL &
C

.a.--1111!1 VIRGINIA--T<? .-toc'?_AGENOY. vmaiii& .UD
·. \ ~~STA Ll H

_____ l _~· Y.

......... 111

MA-ACTIIED TIUIII,

VIB.GDriA

•o.

It JVawr-Btnet.

T 0 B ..t\.000, ..W•YOBL .
VIrginia Sta~, Globe, Continental,
: J, (J, JAKBB, BOB & CO,,
I

..Tobacco P

•,

COMMISSIO

AND GENERAL

MetPopor~. Etc., Etc.,
~~~~

COM~ISSION

MERCHANTS,

91 'W'
4

::.;-x.vo-

a...

L
COM~

TOBACCO

· • 8. J[, J'ABJOi!B
Late of LOm:m, XT

AR ERA CO.,
• COTTON AND TOBACCQ FACTORS,
AND

~-~~~~QJt RRRGIIdT~~

Sole Agent for the fo
l'BID:II OP THE U:NIOlii'Blii'.A.VY, P
:Plil.&CH C.AX:II. RIGHT N
BTRA.WB:IIllRY 0.&.:
ClUIRBYBB

ARN
.,...,.. 'WATER M'

HERMANN

J

•

COK'
Ali'D IJ

..

CLA"\

61 WATER-STREET.

181 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

•

~

TC>::R.A.ooc::».

Commission •ereltaDta,"

. 11"'

eo p......d ID baleo,., tbe Wilt b41eo,
American, ud ot.h~r marlu::ll.

•

~~~- uuDllDlSSlOn

ITER. OF SPANISH

o

I SS18D

ere... t

'

N.Y ..

(!-_,_,..toDnm O'lmLL A co.,)

:N:IIW·YOBX.

WJL K. Pluaa,

78 W•ter-•t., New-York.
CONNIIO!ICUT SUD-LliF of "'1

Commission Merchant
-

~ '~

i LOUIS NATHAN & MA;;l~E,
48 Broad St., New J:.'ork.

o,.. -ldq.

F. A. DREYER,

- -~ ·- - -

1.._.

...,.

ff;•mmissiou WnthwJt

.,

iniraa,a,

J'.A.Jnn.

DDlf,"

L~

LIAF TOBACCO·,

I I 0 Malden•lane,

184: FXOlfT·BTlLD'f

~· J: ALM.mALL.:_ __ t

Ierchant$,

WILI~IAM M. PRICE & CO

FTOBAcCo: jtuf
•
lil!lW•YOBX.

.

no WATER STREET,

X>PA.OX:IIDUUI:OeBBJIW)S.

[AS. F. TAG,

- J()D

.And General,

uu

)BACCO PR.UKR&.

.-E'W•YOIU(,

TOBACCO

dssiOn •erchaata
•

Pe•r~-Mreet,

DIIAI. B. FILLEIITEII & IHI,

Ul5 Front-atree'-

. , . . OlfiLEAII8. .. .. .

Tobaooo and Ootton Facton,
Ro. 14R

•

I'TBB.IE lc. CO.,

,

-.

. . . UJ.IIlfl

LEAF TOBACCO.
loUQ,

AGBXCY .Oll. ALL EDm1 OF aDA.B :ruuun.
~1011

IWI Oeclar-atreet, 11-Yorll&.

UI POJ\'1'1& .U IOD DI'ALIA l!'f

,..Z.'IBEB.4L

~JT..tNCBB

M.ADE tiN OONS'IQJIMENTS.

Loms N.t..TIIA.ll & ·MAURlcz receive consignme nts oC

HAVAYA

!HI VIRGINIA AlB JOB!H CARMA 'ftJBlCCO llnlftY.

COMMISSIOJ
Noe. 70

n.ueci.Bta.tes Interna.I Revenue Bonded Warehouae, Thirtysecanll .Colleotu.m District.

a.,

-Jf/1'-....-......
-.~-"""----

~ ~~lB~~~@).
gar Rlbboaa of every dtlctlpt.lon.

H.NG, GWYNN & CO.,
t., Hanover Bqua.re, New-York.

. GWYNN &: CO.,
Louisville, X:r.,

•

(<

llJ

SAMUE-L AYRES, SON & CO.,
(LATE Oil' K:ICBBOI!f. . VA.,.)

CQMMISSION MERCHANTS
Leaf

and

......, _, ot ihe !MftlllaJd .-aDUtacmreclm V1rpla 8llcl
ALI!O,

!Ot.• 4GIIlft'l! FOR

'l'IJB

26 WILLETI ST.,
Belt Katerial and Superior )[a.k

HJLTBEW.J

;,J,ODe J'ackn & ••liiinni Dick" Smoking Tobacco
Xanufactured b7 Jolm W. OanoD, ol LJDChblll(, V'll'glllla.
,.._ two br&D4- are. beJoud aU doub&, ihe Alae~& ~ ud u ~aell 'll't ~~~rita tbe
.............. oo;

'"'l'rad•

JrEJrorO.lUI[,
)II ~

CIL&i&ArED

101

GIDDO unr.DBDIW.

malll . . IIIIHUeftiM

44 'WATER-STREET,

«<o••iJSJSion !lue&aatJI;

J. B. BEB.G:..&Ill .

A

~~......

XllW•YORK.

.ll.IO ........ g

D 0

!;!;..!!!! I

COMMISSIOB MEB.CHAIT,-

0

:I'O:aEIGll' 'l"OBAOOO,

•nd 2@6 Front Street.,

Nonh OU91a.

AND OEIIIEIIAL

Commission •erchants,

lJQ'OJlT1111 AlO) '11'1lOLM.U.. D ...Lallll(

184 WA'l'EB-BT., N.Y.

r

~OIU.Clle!JO

0,!!

Leaf and Manufac
144. WATER

8~

W-'lv n-.u St!MI•-v Tl&ur8day th

.,,

lWereaoeo:

._ )(~

ROBINSON & HEARN,
172 WATER-STREET,

PON!irn aad Doma.tl.o

Leaf Tobacco,

.

Aloo, Importer &Del X...lllactw9r ot

Manutacturers of the fbllo-wina;
Celebrated Brands ot'

llo. 122 Front-atreet,

J.J.L I>DOUftiOJI8 OJI

8ECAR8,

~IDID7 .-... 117 h~~

TOBACCO,

NELIUS OAKLEY

li.OBDrBOlf I; BEAD'S PB.EXIUI[ 9 IXCR,
BOPT PBEIIIIED, BRIGHT.
li.OBDrBOlf I; DAlllf'll P:aumrJI XAVT,
JIOIUib &lid half ptlllll",
9r&P,t~.1.111rlmt,
~ U..~8ailclr'•
Dellaht,Xavy,
., ,. poultdl.-J>!lllldt and Jl J><>ulldo.
onret-.me-uot, l-' poudo. 1. I. ll.ohl.uoa'l lfe't'Y

.co
1

'

DRCBAI'T,

(EST .un.J8a:&D IN 1815,)
6 'WATER STREET

=•11r Lane,

New York

1acco in Hhds ami Bales,
OR SHIPPING.

.

•

and])Qte)l

New-York.

'

t
E
co JOr
xport aDd Home Use.

Seoteh, German,

CUYR••I.

AGNEW & SONS,

Manufactured Tobacco,

_MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

~LPB lft'aOBK.

11

a'd Commission ltlercbanta,

64 WATD·B'BEET, OW-YORK,

•

and Cotton Factors
· (;eaalssioa ltlerdtaDlS.

.

For EJOgloOIC ~ .B'I'lti•k C"'->t«al.Jrarlloet•,
OPPtcBO, 48 BROAD ST., NBW YORK.
·Represented in Liverpool bJ
"
n""a..-PvGB "'co•• 4 India Blllldings, water Si.

ecl...,lllreel, New•York 9

BROTH~RS, r
TOBACCO '
·;

THAYER

Leaf and :Manufactured Tobacco

~a:::aofrre~:O. \~·1~
orid ~' M poaDdL

Wi' ......ie, -" 1111.
•

I

po111u...

6ilu;yb'l_1o..

JIIBW•YOil&.

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO

TOBACCO

121 & 123 FRONT-STREET

•

1

o..

(N-1.a!)

"

•••
Oli-anmni ~~i.O'n &l trtlwut• ..
a.... Oil oale
a.ou ua

To-

BIW-T~I:.

oil ~ of IA&f

'

lbr aPOrr- .
•106~

•

I

TOBACCO

THE
-.....me.

•· Y. Oammi•aon

JOB• BRYAJI.

HOJIJtiT
H.
,
BLLY
&
CU.
Tobaeeo &Cotton Factors

.... ._.

W~~m & 00.: . ..-,.
loha'tto QUommtssto.u lttrthautst

n. aw.......

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO .,

w......

-.j.JID-

C!!)tntral Giommission Bt~trcganfs,

r

NO. 40 BROAD-STRE E.T,
H&W-T~illt,

-T-ANN ARILL, >neiL WAINE & Or~ . ,
Por tlloe· 8aJe ef Protlaee

Mchw&rn 4 Oo.t

ofP........,..,va.

S M OK I N C

B. & D. BENRIMO,
m:.ouuni~~icu ~.er.chaut~,
NEW-YORK,

D. C. liA. YO & CO.'S

'ESPECIALLY OF TIU: MARK

VIR.GINIA'S CHOH3E, PIONEER of the OLD DOMINION, OROtlOKO,

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

& FooTE.

.Always on hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and

And Manufacturen of

•

No.

o4

BEEKMAN-STREET,

GENUINE

T.

P. 8.

H.lBlUS.

SHELTON,

H. A..

JR.

TO .BACCO.

ltJCBif,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
G. REISMANN & CO.,.
«:ommts:sioa \Utrcbaats,
VUELT.\ ABAJO WRAPPERS AND FILLERS OF THE BEST QUALITY
or

.£!liD DK.UBB& JJII' J.LL 11NDB

ll!~' ifll~~~®l~
179 PEARL- STREET,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, IN BOND AND DUTY PAID.
.J.:CIIAB.

APPLEBY.

Gtii'UV &aJ8MJ.NX,
}
J,'Ua.AMD•A AJhUI.&.Jift1
....U,X KO~J:IO.

GXO. W. HELMI:.

.

AP-Rh.EBY

Pin• a'll4 Cedar otrulo,

]ktu;U1t

Jew-York.

HEI.;;;ME

&

SUCCESSORS TO

APPLEBY'S SON,

M. R. PEARSALL,
Impartar IIJid. CommilllOII KenhaB~ tf

HlVANA SEGARS
.-AND-

TOBACCO,

LEAF

:No. 23 South William Street,
• L.A ROBABITO,"

NEW-YORK

(12'1-118)
/

l!oa-ra"' DIITB, P.A.I.DB A: CO.,
'6 ~:\0'(\,

~\~,.e.~u. \'\.\. y,.

No.l70 Weter-1L, New-York.

Bee-Brou:11.

...... ~1"'1U.a

Oozmeouou'
Beed= 1:~:apper
of cnu cnrr
fl
•
J. B.

lL H. 01!0.

c.no.

. R. H. OBBB. .& CO.,

RAILROAD

S.....UPP

MILLS

. ..,.

~er.chaut~,

!i lb. cans 10 cents per lb. C3:tra.

·liACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AliD LlTNDYFOOT SlflJ.FFS.
.
UCCOBOY A.lm FB.EliOJI 81111FF FLOUR.

Adwnce~ made on Conligll.Dintl to oanolvt1 or

:Plug, Twist, &
Fancy Tobacco,
..,., ......,
CommiMktn

Mercha.nt,

• li'O. H8 ftABL.STBBlll'l',
New--York.

NEW-YORK.
DU B~IS, VANDERVOORT & CO.,

.A: ·_: OATMAN;

~onuni$-i.ou 8\trthant-~

Successor to

~~er 8tree!, ~ •

.

_

Tobaeeo &Cotton Factors, I=!:t:;.~;., }

. HA.VANA

11w-T~
FOIL

'

.lliD DK.ll&B IJI

TIN

No. 1.69 Front-street, New-York.

·.

O'WXERS OF .T HE KOST CELIOI:U.T:B~ BllAlfDS OF

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS·
l'IIAT11RAL LEAP,
VIRGINIA SEAL,
XX GOLDEN CKOWN 0
X GOLDEN CROWN,
K.ILLICKINICK,

Tobacco,.

General Coamiuioa ¥erchanta,

166 Water-Sreet. ·

JOHN J. CROOKE

NEW-YORK.

.L~

•

,

>liD

ST INDIA PR.ODUCE,

Nb. 811 Xaiden-lane, Xew-York.

w.

.

Tobacco Bag$,

G. w LLMAN & co.,
I

Qtommt~tou

'!ltrdlaats,

J.D .lGiilfT&' FOJl TO S.ll.B

o•

JII:ANUI" ACTURED rOBACC0 0
Ha'l'e alway• Oll baed a la1_1e &IIOr\m~nt or Manutao
tured Tobacco. For taJe on llt-eral terms.
64:

w. GUNTuEn,
Ba1timore.

F.~ w •. TATGJtMuonsT,
New York.

Fear~

MERCHANTS,
ll'o. 110 Pearl St, cor. Hanover s'quare,

IIEW

---'=~~~~~~-:;::::;:;::;.-

DEALERS ll!f

L£EAF TOBACCO,
. 26 South William Street,

. NEW-YORK.
Sole Beeelnl'l! or R. !, Cl!apmam's Paek.iug.

PATENT TEMPER TOBACCQ..K!jiVES,

Commission Merchants,• ·

ORK.

128 William. Street. N. 1':

NAPANOCH AXE AND IRON CO.,
C. S. BRIGHAM, Treaaul'lr, Napanoch, N. Y.

197 Duane-street,

~

Our long e:zperienu aod e::stended radliUee enable us to gu&r&lltte aatls!actloo.

New•Yort.

_Cia:o.r m&nufaoturers pa.rtioula.rly f&vored.

102-lM

PAtEft WAllEHOUSE.
ll. JIESSUGER & CO.,
~gbattl) & •rapping laptrll
•uua ..
.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC TOBACCO,
HEALD & MILLER,
L I C 0·....R I 0 E .

New-York Salesroom, 69 Murray.atreet.

JOSIAH B. r.EVERE'rr & 00.

HEPBURN,
210 Lewis Street, N'.

RODMAN &

DIPORDU ... ,

-~.trtaau
to.
t11, ..........--.
181 a 183 KAIDD·L.&.D, X •. Y.
·
........ ..--.
- - .. .
4f,.a
omDT~-

NE'W'-YORK.

llANW!"ACTUR'!:C Oll' •

Tobacco Barrels,
Flour 8arrela ) Molaaaea Caaka, Water and
all uther kl<oda of CASita.
.t..:..SO,

'

Hea~s,

A large aupply constantly on hand,

l' Hoop~·
·. ·

Omce, 64 Rutgers Slip, New York.

Brokers in every description of Foreign and Do~eatlc Wood. Consign' •
mente of Black Walnut Lumber and Logs solicited.

_.. ,

•

I·

t ')

N'E"W"

t

I

1 \

•

V£TT£ftL£JN & CO.,
111 AB.CH·STREET,
PHILADELPHIA•
BbNDED 'WAREHOUSE,

l '

THE HARRIS FINISHING CO.'S

•

'YOEX:-

JIU'l'..11:01UCT, .

85
!10

Bosto •

net.

P~iladelphia,

B. A. VAN SCHAICK,16 S. Front St.

...~ivy &
•

NEW~~~;·-.

•

Enamel Water· Proof . Finish for Show Cards.
Our Dwnel F1nlab not only af'forda protection aga.lDit wster, bu\ Jt enhances the beauty and Aneoen of Plalrl en
Colored Lhbographa by renderiDg the colora more Intense and the outllne• moT\' dlltlnot.
It 11 tbe only ftoi!h for ShowaO&rds tba\ glves Durablltty, PJnenea•~ and Beautr.
A Card '11't'll m ounted lsA.Iw&J& accepi&b'-, and Ia aure of a good poattioo. 1n tbe show wiDd.ow i whereu, a Oard
badly mounted, or not mouoted at a.l, find a no ta.vor, a ad Is go& rld of &a IOOB u potalble.
8how-Oarda •nd P1ctures Moaoted nr Frame• In any style desired. l!peclmen 0Ards finllhed &$ Jhort oot!ee, free
C'lf charge. !1t.1matea g\ven, and all orderl1 large or amall, promptly execuMd. Ouda aecurelJ packed and correctly
'hloptd,
• •

.

THE ~-ARRI_~~INISHI~G _CO. , ~Dey ~treet, New-York.

YIIEU. & ~ '

t

COli!IIISIIOB .IOBCD.ilftll I!f

CoiDDllsBlon
Jierchants,
L eaf .....__b
·..,,."..........
·
.a.u aco
W&~BBT,

H.AVANA IN AND .O UT OF BOND,

Jro. 189 Peul...trtet, •-·YDI'k.
WILLI ... VJOI<LiliS.

[11 ....180]

CB'.&IIUIII T -

·EW·YORK.

Tll-1116

.....,

810. WX. P,U,II8111W.

G. HEINEKEN l PAL.ORE,

A. S. ROSEIOAUII&CO., @!l.ommi••i.ou •t~ .. ha t.r!
~ IP'

COIIJJII:ISSION JII:EllCHANTS
.u'D DIPOB.l'US OJ

~

"' "'

ll't

115 Broadway, New-York,
Special att.eDUoD p&ld to &he oale of Leaf Tobaceo ....
Co\ton, aDd Jll>era adnD"" ,....,...,

DoiESTIO LUI AND IANID'ltmJUJ TO:BAOCO~
M-90

' 162 Water-ltreet, New-York,

UNKART & CO.,

GREENFIELD & CO.,
61 Beaver Stree

NEW-YORK.

Commission

llerchants~

AJID Da.i.LDII l1f .llL I:DIDS ·o,

.

-

SEED-LEAF
TOBACCOS,.
166 Fulton Street,
.
:NEW-YORK

Ordero for Tobaeco aDd CotloD c:arerun,. .,..cute!.
113-1~

R.L.&~

I

~BE.

CL.\UIOIUUt: B. Hml'r

HUNT.

CHA~~S E. HUNT &

CO.-

Kentucky & Vlrclnla
Merchants, LEAF TOB.ACOO

iJ. L. GASSER'.r & BRO.,

Commission

Leaf Tobacco

and Segars, ·

:No.

MERCHANTS,
Pearl 8&ree1,
NEW' YOU.

ue

•o. 180 W&ter·ttt~ u4 16'1' BowarJ,

WI:W•YORK.

M. PAULITSCH,
Jn

Ne&r K&iden La.ne, •

CHAJU.Es

c.

L. H. lfEUDECKER ~ CO•./

_

atoh~ua Qtominission :Jlmtlll\i4,
No. 162 Water Street, N - 'Tork. I
SOLB AQ&NTS F0D

lEAF TOBACCO,
US WATER OTREET,

TH. H. VETTERL'EIN & SoNs,·
.

92
1
!12

t

And Dealer

I

128 ~ Water Street,

A. T. BRIGGS; ·

New flour Ba,.,lo & Half Barre:s.-8taves,

•

FOY & EARLE, 85 South Water St.

smnu.
$0 92

Commission ~erchant

TOBACCO

Bonded Warehouee, 32d Dlatrlot,
JfO. I'M W.A.TEB-,T.,

-

C9-icago.•

Hall-gallon, 20 ct-.8.; oue gallon, 30 cts. ; two gnlJ~ns,
4.0 cts.; three gaUons, 56 cts.: foyr gallons, 6.~ cts .
PARTICULAR NO'I'lCE.-When J&rSUr&ordcrcd packed,
the packages wm be cbarged extra.

Oi' E'VEI!.Y DESCRIPTlOlf, AD.iPl'ED TO ALL THE DlFFERENT POWEB AND HAND JUCBJ.NU, IUDI BY

LEAF TOBACCO, -

JESSUP & :MOORE, ~ ~: ~':S:;..m,

:8EW YORK.
Liberal a.dv&nces made on comdgnments. '

SCHOVERLING & CHAPMAN,

~
90 WATER STREET, NEW·YORK.
.... _ .
~~~
Branch House at 406 Sansom Street, Sa.n Francisco, Ca.l.
JJ
~m~~~it%i6<~tt%#~~

A. STEIN & CO., )
.U ID DIALD8 IN .J.LL :bBSCRIPTIOI'! OP

•~ree't,

L.- W. CUN'THE,R&. CO., Qll.ommit~J~ i su

Tobacco & General Cormnission

NEW YORK:

.AND

Del

No. 108 FDOliT-BTREET, New·~orlt.

We nl~o beg to call the attention of the Trade to the various Brands of Virr;ini& and Western Plug Tobaccos, of which we have a. lo.rge stock conata.ntly on
hnncl. Dond and Duty paid.

Manuftlctnrere or allltin<ls or

POUC:S::ES,

THE

CITY 1\0BACCO AC. CY,

L.

No. 47 Broad Street,

co.,

B. 'ASTEN &

:IJUo.lUf£1. S.l.LOXOJ

\

CROSBY·ST~E~T, ·

Be gars, "'TOBACCO B .ACS."

LEAl' TOBACCO,

w

110. S8

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

~

TOBACCO fOil &lffiTTlf CAPS

urroaTEas or

EJ ava n a

ORIEIITAL 0
OLD DOIIJINION,
LYNCH8U.RG, an•
GENUINE TURK.I8D TOBACJCO,

In Eulk 1 ~lb., llb,,1•2lb., aBdl•4lb. Hagsan•Bale•1 andl•41b.Poaeh.-.

ram. ])aoet.

:M. & E. SALOMON,
QU.onuni~t~i.ou ~trt&ant~, ·

of Jars,

No. 1'78

DOMESTIC

1....

HJ)

.

The fol,lowmg Branch Hooeeo oclJ our goode at tWIIIIl',
facttuers price•:

Connecticut scud and Havana
·~
LINDHEIM BROS. & CO., · .
LEAF TOBACCOS AND SEIAit
~Tobacconists and · Commission Merchants,

UIPORTZR OP

A. Jl, OAJ.J)OZQ " CO.,

!- •

BRANCH HOUSE_&.

CHAS. SIEDLER.

·m~~·•m~IRGINIA ~=~~CO W~R~~;~,

OATJI.Ali & REID,
'

!10
!10

,

A. R. MITCHELL, 35 Oe!itral St.
Prices

'

~~~~~~I

'

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco

Scotch .. ... ..................... ...... .. $0
Extra Scotch. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. • .. . . . . . . . .
High Toast Scotcb, salt................ . .
Frcah Scotch...... . . . . . . . ....... . .....

P. LORILLARD.

Saeceseorto
vr

Lnr~c.

I

Dbls.
Dblo .
per lb.
per lb.
LongSmoking .. . . ... $0 32 St. Jago .......... ... $0 26
No.1. ... .. ... ........ !10 J l>!ild N~. 2.. .. .. . .... . 25
Mixed...... .. ........ 28 Cut Stems............ 25
1- bbl•. 1 ct. per lb. extrn; kegs 3 cts. per lb. enrn; 16
o:t. , 8 oz., 4 oz., and 2 oz. paperf!l redoced t9 bulk price~.
**"'AU the above brands in :; lb. cans, 10 C t i!. per lb
extra.
~ No charge for packages or cartage.

•

133 WATER AND si .PIU ~BUTS~

JULIUS SICHEL,
ll.uwl'.lcra.a

tail era
aro reopecttally rem!
that &II !l(>Ocle of tnr owa.•
manufacture can be purcbaaed f>om iU ~job
bers throughout the co untry, thuo oaviDg tlme ODd eo1 t I
ot traneportatJon.
.
l..ar!ro postc.. , f&Dcy llltow·eardo, deecriptive pri_.
Hots, &<:., CW'Dined upou appUcatloll.

Bladders.

Cut Smoking.

j

P.. LORILURD, 16, 18 & 20 Chambers St.. New York.

SMOKINI TOBACCOS, CIIARS, AND PURE POWDEREt liCORICE..

•

L. H.IDELBIEIIQER.

respons1bl~ manutkc~urer.

.

I"

NEW-YORK.
Oorrelpondenta iD Eiu·ape.

~-

~ :s-o C nARGE JI"'R P.&CKAO'ES o Jt C.UtTAGE.

No. 48 Broad Street,
LllMnl

All of the nbove brands are pnt up in::; LB . ;RUNDLE
JG oz., 8 oz., J...~D 4 oz. l'APER'3, AT BULK PBlCE S. I

I

(Suco:r-n to OBiiR, NAN!Olf A CO.,)

~.ouuniiJd.ou

Eble. , ~ . ; h•lf bbls., 81 ; kegs, 83.
MANUI' ACTUBERB OF Tl:Ull CELEBRATED

I

s

I

'

whicll we can cordially recommend to the trade, rcqnir•
In!! a low-priced tobzcco.
..
• ·
Bble., S.'ic.; balfbbl•., SGc.; keg•, ~.

TOBACCO~

"' •A.Uib.

PLUC TOBACCOS.

mannfacturc~

Tbc vn.rious snuffs of our
eo long and faBonded Ware Houae, 4th lldUctloll .Di6t.rlcl, N. .1'..
vorably knowu ln all scctlonE!, are o1fered at tho follow.
j
lng low prices. Purch..ert! are wnrned .agaillst the
No. 1 fiE.t.DB Sm:uor.
.
many apurious articles on the market, and the various
We arc eoa st.antly receiving the .finest sw-C.uuX:
deceptions practised. Our goode arc always 'Tcllnblc--; ma.nufaclure!J. Tobaccos frorn: V"wgblla and NOl'tk CG,..
!!llarantced to give entire u.tisfuction . ronde of the best lbtna, embraclDg Henry, Bcdf~ Pitte.rlvania. Meekleno
•
. .
•
urg, and Halffax: counuee, Va., &Dd C&awe11 cooDty,.
mntcrtaJ, and after an ongtnsl process of our o'\'D, en- N.c.• and other ramousman~poiDta. to wbidll
ablinrr them to avoid competition !rom any source.
the attention ol LAnoE A-ND C:Losz ·: Bunu ie reepect...
co
,..
fu!l_.~ solicited.
<tl
We are offering them ln Bond or Tax paid at 1...
than market price1.
'
1
B r 0 w n
n u ff s
T We Mall be glad to obow them to dcakore in FINK
"
o:Ju.ccos, as we are asaured that we have the beet a&o
Bbla or J..,.. sortmcnt of &Dy honoe in the cllJ'.
1
Maeet>boy,Roscsccntco ........ .... .......... : .... 00 &DV:e also kee~.on. h&Dd Blaclt 'robeccoa of all otu.
American, or fine RapJX.'e (plain) ....... .. . ....... 85 tactr.es, or llginla, Weatem, aDd ~orthem IIIAIIIl-,
Scented Rappee, Bergrunot..... ... . . . .. . .. .. •• . . . 85
•
Frenc,h, or conroe Rappee ..... ... ....... • •• •• • • •• 1 00
C I OARS.
Amer1cau Gentleman, l!!cented ......... . _...... .... ·1 10
Dcm1gro, wincftavor .... . .. . , . .. .... ..... . ....... 110
Being dee!rouo of making tbio a '9eryiaportaut bruclr. ·
Pure Virginia, plain .... ........ ............... .... 1 10 of our Dusinese, we kavc oflatede"YOt.ed mocb att.entioa
to It ; and have no beoltaDcy In oaJIDg, tbat oar Clgaro.
In point. or qnalltyand pricea, ·are not excelled b 7 &llJ'

Comet,

.&m»l..._O.

LEAF

LORILLARD'S
Plug Tobaccos and Clsara.

•5

PALMER & SCOVILLE.

c omm~

LIQUORICE PASTE.

We havc!given opeclal attention to GrannlatedSmoking Tobuccos. as this class is, when made of good mate·
rial, greatly snr)crlor to cut smokings ; snd we offer a.
great maay vnriotice, any of which (price constUered)
will be foaDd equal to anything eold. The two new
brands, ~~Yacht .JJub," which l!! made of the :finest
bright tobacco that can bo obtained, and the uWbitc
Pufi'," a. very low-priced article, will be found very
desirable ::oods.
1
Bbls, ~r lb.
Yacht Club, very brlgbt, Vil'l:lnla .. ..... .. ........l 35
Sie•ta.
" · "
modlumot.ong.....
. . 1 !0
Century In Bulk-.hr fuind
Maj!bdalen. "
"
very mUd ... . ............ 1 00
·
Ycr y'~ O,ld Dominion, brirbt.... .... . ...... ..... SO
• t ~ ·, '·alf ' ·bls. , •J n! ,· •·eg•, •1 ."".
RPure VLean~mla Lear,
;, . .. . • . . . . . . ... ••• • .. ~~
Bbl•.• ~
~
L
u
4P ~
"
9 ..w
osc
•·
. .. • . •• . . . .. . .• . . . •
""
Starofthe"?cet,mcdium ......... ...... . ..... . ... M
Eureka, medmm .............. . ... .. .... . . .. .. .. .. 45
Tuberose, strong, dllfk. · . .. . •. . • .. .. .. . . .. • . .. . 45
Rose Lear
White Pntr, light and mild. ... ...... .. .. . ...... . . . 40
i s a meilinm, lit;bt-colorcd, mild, aromatic Tobacco, and T. Leaf, ·
"
·· •. . ...... ... .... .. ... 35
.. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. • •
3.0
Yellow Snuffs.
bas become a ,·cry popular brADd in New York State and Gold Dast, "L
New EI:glnnil.
~All the above brands in l· bbls., 1 ct. per lb. ex- Scotch Salt, old otyle..... .. .. ..•. .... ...... .. •.••
~0
Bbls., il.OO; bnlf !Jbl•., f1:01; ~e:;s, $1.03.
tra; in kegs, 8 cts. }l<lr lb. extra.
l!¥tn. Scotcb, new article for dipping .... . ..... ... 90
Hi'gb Toast, Scotch, (l!llolt) . . . • . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 85
JW'1n 5lb. Cloth Bales, with Fnocy Label, enme FresbScotcb, fordiprng .... · ... ...... .. ........ 90
Cavendish.
price as in balk. In !lb. nod t lb. b.1.1es, 5ccnts extra. lri.!!h lligh Toast, or undyfoot. · · · • ·•• · · · · · ·• · · · • 90
AU Snutr• in bali- barrels or kegs, 1 ct. per lb. extra .
This very popnlar br&Dd is greatly improved. It suits
e' ·ery eectioo of the country,lequiring u mcdlnm, «:lark,
Fancy Smoking.
sweet Tobacco. We feel ASEUrcd thnt A trial will conBottles.
(With Illustrated Labels.)
·vince nil of i te superiority m·er all other bran~s for the
.o\11
Snntl's,
with
the
exccptiou of American Gentleprice.
:Coronet, strong, 8 oz. papers ......... ... . . .. ... . . S7 50 man, Dcm1gro, and Pure Virginia, in 1 and i lb bottles;
pounds,
flO
per
doz.;
halves,
$5 per doz.
Bb e nn ... halfbble. Sl c . terHI tlo:t.. Pmall r 01., .700 Calumet,
••
•I
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 5 25
• ·• """-•
·• • ..
• ·• ,.,_.,;
' ~
·
Old Virginia,
"
" .... ................. 8 00
American Gentleman, Demigro, and Pure Virginia i
per groee; OHve Bnmcb extra foil , per gross, $G.OO.
Ta.bo.c Francais, 4 oz. papers .... . . . . . .. .... .. .... 110 ponuds, $12 per doz.; halveo, $Q per doz.
W' All the Yellow Snuf!'s in cans;
per doz.; b&lf
ArmyA
'·
" · . ... ................. 1 00
We are alro making a new brand or light colored }lil<l ~panish,
~~
.•••... , . . . . . . • . . . . . . 85 cnns, $3 }l<lr doz. ; qunrtc .. , $2.
Cavenditb. called
Navy,
• ••• . . .. . . . . .. • ••• . . . 90
We arc putting np .two kinds of c_e~tury in tin:foil
papers-.Dark and L tght. ln Jocahbes where light
fine cuts are n€:.ed, t he bTiRbt Century Js preJerredabovc
b t
all othtrs. It 1s .:nnnnfncturcd !rem tho very ee sc1ec~iona of old lear\ lS tree from cborh, ttnd dfn very supcrior flavor: it is ])nt np ln fancy bolf-groes boxes, and
•· ll
bl j b~·
t o10
IW Iii uy u :re~pecta e 0 vocre, n 9
p.er gro'8S.
-We 8till oontinue to pack O:<E llUNDR:ED DOLLARS
.
DAt~Y m on.r C~ntury Foil.

') 80 li'BONT..STREET, NEW-YORK.
Bonded Warehouae 'rhlrty...ooDd'DIIIIrlct.

COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc,, Etc., Etc.
IMPORTER AND SOJ E AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR THE "M. & M." BRAND

t:r' LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Century Tobacco .

Commission Merchants,

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCQ, .

LORILLARD'S SMOKING LORILLARD'S SNUFFS.
TOBACCOS.

LORILLARD'S CHEWING
IOBACCOS.

NEW· YORK

:MOB.lUS,

99 Pearl-street, New-Yora..

GUMS, BEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.

PERIQUE.

SEGARS,

m:.

HENRY

Certificates or the MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND will be shown from the leading manufacturers in .Richmond, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, St.
Louis, Louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Australia, and California,

Craftulated Smoking Tobacco.

}OlD'

PIPES, ANP SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Wholeeale Dea.len in all kinds of Leaf T.....,. ... CMpn.

.

GOLDEN STAR 1 CASCARILLA, CROWN.

Commission Merchants

HAVANA

Hanna ••• Do•estie flgars, Lear, t;hewlag, aH Slloklag ,..._..

COMMISSION MERCHANT FOP THE SALE OF

BILLY BOCK, "K," VA. BELlE, STAR, SOCIABLE, .ROSE, OLIVE,
_ OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGl'UT, GOLD BUG,

Have on oale all ldndo of I.UF TOB.iCCO for ltXPOI!.T
lo4 DOME USfl.
62-108

BRAEKELEER

IMPORTERS OF

T 8 B A C C 0: ,..._,-.,__

THOMAS & OLIVER'S

LEAF TOBACCO,

DE

79 GravJer Street, New Orleans, ,

And 321 P.EARL STREET, and 34 and 34! BOWERY, NEW YORK,

SOLE AGI:N'l"S fbr the fbllowiD&' .CELEBRATED Bnuuls of

huaw DuRr»o.

£114 WA'l,'ER-STBllET,

4.8 EI~C>..&.:D -T~. :N'~ Y'C>JR.~.

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

No. 130 Peo.rl-otreet.. .... .. :NEW- YOBX.

Pactors,

LICHTENSTEIN BROS, & CO.,

Standard Brands nf Virginia &North Carolina Manufactured Tobacco,

I::t\4:PORTERS OF

Co~on

I

General Commission Merchants,

AGIJNTS fbr the Sale of all

G.I:NEBAL

.,
A.NJ)

Between Maiden Lane and Wall Street,

Oo:mmifiion Jierchants
AJID PURCBASII OJ' ilfi!RCH.t.)IDISX &J:NI:R..t.LI.Y.

y
'
Tobacco a.nd

147 WATER. ST.,

34 Beaver Street,

o. w .t.'I'TII.\

J)tCI[I!OJI

JEUJ)EOXEB lmCXl, BlonlfJID, •V.&;
And other 'W'ell-kno"W"Wl Brand..

NEW-YORK.

JIENGEL,

Charl~s-

Beitz & Brother~

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco

coMMrs~~~~••~.;.~cHANTs,

.um

Cigars and Leaf Tobacco;

Com.miss~on llerchant,
56 Cedar Street

~

01

!159 WATER STBEET,

Clor. Fletcher
114-166

•

St.1

NEW-YORK.

.

.

TOBACCO · L~

THE

BAL TIIIOB.E ADVEliTJSEJIEliTS

ESTABLISHED

B. T. Vlll''U&LEll\

Vftftl~.

... II.

@ZOO,OOO

-

Philadelphia,· Fa.,

. ..
·
.
Leaf and Manufictu red Tobacco,
'

No. 207 RM:E-srRttr,

:V\\:\.\n.~~\\'-\\:\.n.,

Domestic and Imported Segars.

~t for :a: .... I:)Co.'a !:Baltimore

SF

Smok!Dg'l'o~

United States Bonded Warehouse.

POWELL & WEST,

21
a. s. "'-'"'·

Bnd, Pipe~, ete.,

•

ofTobaec::~d t!~~o~:~·A·

Consignments

Messrs. ~~~~~Y&F~::~e.i~~1fi!delpbla.
A. s. RosENBAUM & Co.. New York.

UNXTED STATES BONDED 'W".ABEHOUBE-

J. KINSEY

Baltimore.

wOL..-.

IUJI'DJ'o\<mmDI

o\Jil)

ouCCDoo•

'1'0

WM. ~ BOYD &

Deutscher Rauchtabakl
-eo &

92 llouth Charles-etr,et,

B F PARLETT &Co
'

'

an~ Se~rars,

lannfactnred Tobacco

· Tobacco Manufacturers,

... .

11!1

1lrns.BU'R.G·

J. Ri<:hardson.

MARTIN HEYL
Ko\lfoncmxa or

'

• n 1'. w......_, a; 111. DllawAft!oiTe.1

. •H
If. L DOJUW
'
•
r
ILA DELPHIA.
mo.
T. Tim
11
~'l'lltln a. :rouomu.r. IHOBT lOll.'
PHIL.lDELPHI.l.
n.o. MIABK.
VJIITDI!A'fZIJIO•DDWABZB:OlJU.
'llaoi&e4l s.ae- llola4e4 Wanlaoa..,,

H·

BOYD,

)f .

soto, FOUGERU • co.J

JOHN DOUGLASS,

........................ Ill

TOBACCO
i •

1\\~n\\.n.'C\.\t.

t,omm\.t. ..O'C\.

~ .&1JD KAli'Uli'.ACTUBm>

-Tobaccos, Segars;

..._,.~ ~ 0111

M'.

~omm

Etc.,

81 Koll'tla ............ ~I Pilla.

11'' "

~ P L

PliiLADELPHIA.

~"':'~.•lt.•Oel*&led Rose Blld

322 NOIITH THHID STREET,

.' '

PBIL.I.DIY?HU..

I

• eo-..t!y 'o• ............ -rtllleol or

•_,

"-lil

vfiiuarutt
ll 1. Water~~. 38 N. !aware-ave.

T o B Ac c o
Commission llerchants,
•

107 Borth Water-street,

BURGESS & BRO.,

Jfortlleut, Oor. 'filrd aad laoo Sta.,

SEGAR lt.AN'O'FACTUltER,

1101.8 .lQIIIfi'B 1'0&

~D

I'm. B. Mana's "•Penn Tobacco Worb ;"

li'OREIGN and MANUFACTURER

Faetory:

Philadelphia.

CaUowhlll S.reet,
PliiLUJJIJLPIIlA.

186-181

UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE,

..,._,. •• Tr..u:.m, AlfA.THAN • oo.,)

l'lra Collecl!OD Dlatrlcl, Penn.,.lvanla.

~.a.. ~w.

liiCBAEL WARTIIAN

TOBAOCq
csu-r 10 nt»m,. wARnrAN,>
'
d~ :a s _
Tobacco &General Commission lcrchant,

E
llct. I 17 North Third Street,
l'J[[LA.DELPBI4. •
UYSTOD TOBACCO WORD.

1es

A.~.~.~!:.':.&: CO.,

· MANUFACTURERS,
~

·

01'/!'fOll, 4.T No•·lh W'at.r ol•·«<

PHILADBLP~.

- -- -- -- -- -- -

THOMAS HARE
Ul .ALL IU:.-fDd 01'

'

1i'Ol:KlGN ' AND DOMESTIC

Leaf and
Manufactured
__'[OBAQCO,
SNUFF, SEGARS, ETC.,

• • 4'14 and 603 B. Seeond..t.,
163 &DCl U6 BoblHt.,

·....... aus..-b'!~~~

«:&BD.~~:!~!'!~~:O.Q!:!.LI!;ia,.m.tmd-

-,.,.. oe••l'al1eanlo the mpuroeture or Garnt•'• Bcot..b

Boult', ruaraateeo the t<acle ill ardolo U.OI!ODuiAO 'l""'"-'
ot which. """
be au,..._t Ia lbll COW>.Ir.f.
1211
99A. RALP...

D.,.

!U.li:UWL p, IXITH.

J"ACtJB U. IJXITH.

&6 no.AD-sT,aEET, BEw ARX.

~

Nl"W-.T'F.l>!Oli!V

PHILADELPHIA, Pa..

@)1!1

c:w""

?r chacco Agents~
SECARS,

S.labUoA.o<t •....tw CUy 0'"'"""""• ~.. tMT.....

LEAF TOBACCO,

..,.... ot

Lar"o et.of"k-. ot N~L~no On. oa•.1htc amt Pecar Lea!; al•
Ot.l"J Sel:!d-lea! &lw-.,a ort hand Ia. IOht ltlo ault. bliJtrfL [118

14 West front-st., Oincinnat~ 0. ·

d L-~ T b
•
an IJIU o aooo, and other
Bmok8l8' Artiolea,
..110.1". VRTDa&H

'"SU.

Jtt&l ~~~f IIIE'O l'tO,

No. 49 South Olarle• S&root

94 West 'locond-atreet, Cincinnad. ·.
A~en .. fa< LOiliLL.&BD>S TOBA(l()08,

'1\bvertis~mrnts.

CELEBRATED

0~0~~:.'U1~~~,

Jltisctllamous.

BEMIS & ABBOlT,
~omm~t.t.\o\'\.

SEG-AI=I.

PIPE
'F

3

•

s·,

rna :rn- s t r 6 2 t.
OBHA, NEBRASKA.

'Reren11 t.o--?lrst. Na.t.lonal Oank. Omaha, Nebraska; J. M.
McCormick A: ~o., Omaha, Nebr&.~t.•: Poland .t Patrlct,
OJD&ha, Nehraalr:a: J. W . Bootb. & Son1, St. Loall, Mo.;
Philter A: Bow, Cloclnn111ti. Ohlo i Tho8. C. Duraat, VlcePrnlden&.!Uoloa PaeUlc K"H~-.d, Ne•-Yort.; M.ltader •
ion, Broken, New-York; 0 . We ill, Ha.rtrord, OoDD. i W. 8.
B•a\Qon A: SoD, ProviaeJM:~1 U. L ;· J. A . .Dodd A: Co., 8Jol..
oo, Hasa.

.TOBli BB.AMM,
, _ _ te BB..UU.I 6: BBOTIIIIBS,

21 Atl1ntic·•t., Brooklyn,

:

ant Smotilig Tobftt'CO,
Fmc-Cut Ch8Ji11!
IlliGAU,
~101
8v.perlar l.all4rflo\ laa1t
E. HEYMANN & do..

.lnd &

\

lie." . . . . . .., BaT...

OrdMI noelftll !If l'IO'l'OB PmiJ, I a - u , · - ·
,._
___
___ 11Q4~

..

TOBACCO,
,...,_,.

a Bro., Plug Toboooo, Snuffs & Cigars,
No. 8SZ East Thkd Street,

DUL&a3111'

C:IJt"C:IJr.f"J.'I.'S, OHIO.

Nos. 115 and 117 Wut Froat-street,

THORNTOI, POTTD & GO.,

Jta~

z;.e,...... ~flftdElm,

O'ili'CIIDTATL

•

o.

JDdroit '1\butrtistmrats.

KU1Jfi.~

o• ar.

M or

PLUG TO CCO,
No. 18 Hamm

IIU. JOlla' .U..UUI'.L

Oinc:in.naai.,O.

1,

or. EUft.ol,rrU.

Jr. v. SDLLIV4f.

_....

J. T. SULLIVAft
Ia•. .eUoa ••• c:o..aatMioa Bale
01'

LEAF
-w.

.

or

•

Y~<D!.

!=!mot.\ g

Golden Shower,
Roee,
Cherokee,
Star, eto., etc.
lfo. )02 )![AUI'-81'UJ:T, bet'W'MD 3d a.Dd 4~h,

I

T

~

G)

Commission
liT JlaUI...creet,

31'7'

~~'t'e\\.n.~\t.,

J'ortlleoaleandpuroltueoraUtiDdoofLeaf'l'ob&ceo.
:orUC"l' DI:POft1'D8 J.N.D wno~• DJ:AUU.. w

1.011.1 VlloL. .

PLUC TOBACCO,
Gnenup-ttnet,

19 .Teftlorson_v_tt.,,

DETROIT.

~

ADAMI

.

"U. ' S. '1'0:81000 WORKS.•

0'. B. 'LICHTEliBERG,

AQA

·

-44} Oon,are..,...io~ ¥ast,

DDJIIOlT, IRCB.

OGII.IIIulll.fon band aw-;lotof Choice B . .u;>& Branda.

c c o:. .
r

BIJIIJ.,A.LO...

---

•· o. w.

,

-

_ _ _ _ , . -...

CIS s., . ,,.
...., 20, .....a .....,........,
11. Y-

I

CU.,

&

Fine-cut Chewing and Smoking T 0 B
..

Sy.

-,..

JA

~vr•crva.. or

TOBACCOS,
' ............
........-...~--.....,."
XORWDG GLOBIE" :rnrB CUT.

-r·

0.121 IaiJlolt.rlet, batwlen 8\la&llll 'l'th,

.

&;

[14.-~C

Havana Cigars

01

Tobacu:o.

x.,..,

Malu-!it~ Loa.bvtll~,
altentlon p&!d lo tho ~urchue or Leal

Comm:~""""o~

.ALL &lR

Plug UJ.d Twist

TOBACCOS,

~
ED wARD PEYNADO & CO.,

& ELLERI

B J.. C C 0

AND

and 8!\le of Manu!actla<KI TebiOCCO.

.'-~.. th DISTRICT, DBTJJCXY.
_

FRANc

S

IU11VPACl'V-

~

BIRCH IUSSBLIAN,
Jwser ~ '-"""
LaU o.r .LovUrill•, .......
llll&llllf"""""" of tho Cllol"""' llraDd• ot

· THOMAS o•K. BOGGS,

CY"" Particular

U. S, BONDED WAREHOUSE.

-

CIGAR

116

LOU ISYILLE, KY.

vL'

JiiTiOiT PLUG 'I'Oii&CCO IAJIVI'&OTOBY,

(ltlfmmiS.\li.oU ~tf.('bJUts , UD lt'BOt.auLB DII:J..l.U.I m

DBTBGJT, !'RICH.

(oouu ...,,.,........,,)

.,

-/

Jefferto~Hvenue,

193 a.ud 196

PLU,G TOBACCO,

.BAGGlt..'VG AND ROPE,
.Ahe, A,eata (o.r the ~ehrattd braa::ls

CoviD~rWn,lt7.

II.UUJJ.OfVU&i"'I'

Vlrtllnia, K.ealaek~, aa4 l'llluo~rl

G.EO. W. WICKS &:'. CO.,
·-·~toliOCX, WICKS"' co., '\

&.

OBACCO ,

,Greenup..a\reet,

JOHN FINZER & BROS.,

W!CU.

Lone Jack,
Golden Leaf,

TOBACCO,

LILOOL~

Kenton Tobacco

'fokcoe:

roa Tal 111.1.1 or

..-c:a.

1'. L

flae-nt t:bewlu; ud Sattlal

& ·WOJIACX,

..l.nd all klocla of Kao.ufactlll'ed Tobacco, Col ron

.'ll\e:c•e"n.~\t.,

•

SPENCE .......,...,..,_
BROTHERS & CO.,

..
~ 0' b t~ ,

B. II allay

E. W. DUKEHART & SON,

lni'Ga. .

JJ.DS MJ.l.LJ.T.

JUCBUD IULU.T.

BALTIMORE. M:d.

~t,

Tobatco and CoHon factors, N;;l~;~~~~nLo~oxr.

SMITH
BROTHERS.
«omaatsJiin ~trtlmut$,
·
••o ••roanas or
cxMGe.A..Dcaiis, Le~f Tobacco,
.No. 121 North Third St.,

r '@J lB A~ c

OODISSION MERCHANTS,

G..O&alt

UD

B. A. U.JIBiouotr.

sollfQI, RAPPIB. AND nootB&Y 8NUJrs.

Succe"":ro to YOUR'I'ER FISEII!R & CO,

U. S. BONDED WAREHOUSE NO. 13.

J

cALDWELL, NEW·JERaEv

No. 1oa A:'..'J;!.!u~hJJadel~'·

B A C C 0 ,

WQOI.~.ll..& J>l'.l.l.KA

J, W. WooDaDL

SCHULTE & BAGLEY,

'uaoaru••nDIA...,.,.
SPAN:ISH & DOMES'riO

TOBACCO & SEGAR

ORIEr.~x~,~~ c'b~~S.

"lea. 25 & a? North Twentieth street-

.a5

tr. Water st. acd 104 N. Dtlawart•m.,
PIIILADELPNtA.

A. II~.

-:o:-

Plain and Fancy Smok.lng

1

19~1

TELLER BROTHERS,

....

L:::o.ti>::..~~. v..

Bo. 76 l'llain·St., be~ow Pearl,
CINCIIIIIATI, O.

74-9~

CAMPBELL, LANE & CO.,

J)IU.LXII I1f

SNUP'FS, PIPES, ETC.

' II IOV'l'B DJ:I.AW AU-&VBJroll,

-r 0

ot ·

£onisville

CO!fST.uftLY ON BAND.
37t Jl1'oad Street,
Iewark, •· J.

Leaf and Manufactur'e d Tobacco,

.1'. Y. W"illia.ms & Oo.'s" Globe Toba1000 Worb,"

G.

Bo. 111 Welt Lombard

'::...

'"'~;u-m._ b

lUL'l'IKOBB.

w. A. 88l'!!~!~r.9!f°FFER,

JAMES DA.LE"Y.,

Dpmmission Merchants,

s

Bmo&laJI

--------~~------~~

TO.ACCO

LB A P

Pln•bar~:.

!TtlllCirk '.2lboertistmtnts.

-

PHILADELPHIA.

- - ---,-

T 0 B A 0 C 0 ,

A

Generai.OommissionMerohants,
1111 a~r.:. & 01.,
· Bo. 89 Borth ';~:~~dtru
Commis&ion Merchants, .......,._
--IAr m
TOBAam.
"
S. & J. MOORE,

•

G

ur

D~

No. 51 Walnut-d., Olnclnn•fl. 0. ti-61

G. KERCKHOFF & CO,

~ssumht~iDn ~erthaut,,
.., .,_,.. m .
IL ~~A [F '@) ~ ~ ~ f; @),

W'1101.B8.U.•

L ,EAF TOBACCO,

L. NEWBURGH,

·~!:~~.~,!=:m::o~··
JmtlinJ & GpltwinJ lnhattos,
"'6-D

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,

1lllftl•~,
!J!t~· Fine
Dom.estic c~.
TUCK
A co
All KJnd• or LEAP' TOB .. co
'

00~

u'I'Ouooo.

CELEBRATED

.AJDo

ro& TID DIIPIIC'ftO!f .o.M» 00,..11510• 1WJ1 or

n;__

BALTIMORE, M.D.

,_....,....,......,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1'!!1!

Michie""

•

:~Mn, OHIO, aad PaNNBYLV.t.!IU. HIIB-La.U' 1'0• • - -•- .... V."''aa4Y'A.

- · - .... - -

tJ

, . . _ III&U .,.

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,

N. y.BranchLoafTdaiOwarehonse.

-

J.o.coaWau..

PL~G .TOB!CEOAND ~~AR8,

J!r0. 181 Wl!JIS'l' I'B£.'l"l'-8'rlUDlll'l'-

ManuCactureu can forward their Tobocco in Bond with·
out nBPAY"ING the Government Tu.

or

r.f:~!f.. ~ • tar.. qll&ll&IIJ or Lear,

'
0 bacco Warehouse, llternal 18vene Bonded Warehonse
?

'%'.AYLOR'S

~trtkn~t, mPltll!-8rl~DT,

"""'-, ~.

LEWIS BBEM.IB l SONS

•no ..OTuua

sur..oW!Ill'f......

CINCINNATI, Ohio.

BALTIJIO!!_ liD.

. . . . UJICKJI()ft.

SPlJNNROLL

Bo. 13 Borth Sixth~t,

dtlaa lleed·

Pittsburg, Pa.

---=---"-==--==-=-=::-:::-=J. W. TAYLOR,

-co.,

CIGA.RS, PIPE·s, &o.,
lfo, 46 WEST LQM.JJA.BD SXBEEX,

No. 333 LIBERTY-STREET,

63 WEST FOlJ'B.TB: STREET.

B0 Wii.KJ!NS .. 00
IOIUIEitAL CIH !OB!CCO YOW Wheeler
Tobacco Warehous~
PHIST.EB lr. BRO., Preprleton,

iobatto,

~taf

M~~~t'L~MO~~. ~~ttllpes,

ZAII ES •• WAYNB.

AUCTION S .A.LES DA.ILY.

!I8·t~i1!~:treet. l"! A

0.

-~11

AND JOBBERS IN

aud

omT.

Alldlm,._..,

j

!ioo.100,102,&104Westl'ront8treet,

;

COMMISSION MERCHA.NTS0

~auutattuucl

OHIO.

()ASEY & WAYNE, Proprietors,

(Ooo door - o f ICJ:c:b&Dpop'-J

U, 8, BONDED W &REHOUSE,

J. RICHARDSON &

IJU.aVUili'IT:a-o.

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,

Pipes, Snutr-boxes, eto.,

N

W. B. Haight.

G. W. Bishop.

KROHN, FElSS l CO., ,;- .

tmporters of 1nd 0 alers ·In Clg1r1,

PLACE,

Leaf 'l'obacoo reoei~~~!::~·

A.larp olock ot OJgau ahrayo 00 band.
..No. 4 8BVRNTH·8'1'., PITTSBURG, PA.

.

E~CHANGE

"NEW·YORK BRANCH." ·

~.A.:R.E:O:<>U&E.

---

Tlurd door Baal, of 8ov4lt &.,

JOMMii's~:.A~~~HANTS, Man~:;;IO~'i::~;obacoo, To.BAc c 0'
.TAJIBI

TOBACco~
Qt

No_ 39 Ra e-stre.et, :; ,

"MORRIS"

Comml.SSl.Oll Merchant,

Leaf, Manufactured

81

.r.uu:o n.

L. W. c~~~R,

Jobber&DdWboteo&leileal•rta

SMOK1NQ AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

;;;;.o.;,-;; i';; ~ ~

--DEPOT-with G•n., ..U .1: li:UCIII..U, Noo.1'11
lll4115 Water-otreel, New·Yorl<.
u-a

lipt~ of all ~t,tription~, m@11alfB~~ a ~~IAfB~.
Pouches, Snufi'-:Boxes, etc.,

No. 51 Stath Front'Street,

ttAttf."

t
..~

IIOrlOhliJroti,.

~ROIIIATI.

:Baltimore. K4.

JOSEPH SCHROEDER,

w:o•

GEORGE BLUMENSCHEIN,
•uOLouu em••"'

..,._.. .....,..._

I

_,

OffiO,K11JTUOKY,MISSOURI,&VIRGINIA

O:J!FZCB .e UOBBBOOMS,
....,. VXNE S T R E E T .

NO. 28 · BARRE•STREET,

UNION FACTORY 68 •nd 65 B:and..t. ·
B&LTJI'IlOBB,
•
OG-11,.
oD hiD• a l&rJ~e qllAII\IV of OGuecllout8t
111~
B.unrD WOUS and Ol!'I'ICJ:,
31 Bt, C1a1r..t. l!anoa
Tobaocoo.

:1. A. VOUR'I'I!IIIY,

I

SIJN.

&,

n •.u :us rJ'

-·~

_.......,_

SEGARS:JI
84 Lombard-Street, <nea.r Lig&t,>

lllicbltlan :Pine-Cut Che'Winc Tobacco, Leaf, Fine-cut, Smotilli Tobacco, &Se~ars.

•• R A
DOHAN&. TAITT,
A or,
rmstrong, Tobacco Commission Mere~ ants,

T.. JOHHSON

-"1

c. o. or.oRB.

Qoraadaalon

sa., Baiumore.
CHRISTIAfl AX.

Gennan

AND sNuFF

.LEAF TOBACCO,

MI>........W.II>UIAUDI

PHILADELPHIA., PA.

~T

~ine-@t;ut ~htwing ~obattO, Inspection and Leaf Tobacco' _ _ _o_i_n_ci_n_n._.._t>..:...
·· ....:
o...:::h:::.:
io:..:.-_..:.:911-..::t«:.:.

w. PRA'1;T·ST.,
61
B!l.ltimorA.
BECKER & BROS., .
WhoiMale De&l... ta a11 tlncla or

E. MEGRAW & CO.,

No. 47 North Water St. and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,

1

lllee.rti'Chauz!'~J'~'!t~~!:.,
~

CmJ><,rtera of

JOHN

CINCINNATI.

0

s

&

1'110. 202

TobaooC) and General Commission Merchants,

..

r•

82 WEST 8EC0'11D

J. A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

. . ....

LEAF TOBACCO.

Dlitet States Bodej Jarcll.onsc, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.
COURTNEY, WOODWARD & CO.,

E:. . . . . . .

Leaf·Tobacco,
ITBU'J',
.:.

MAiftfACT- TOBACCO,
-..a. awu. ••·

••

•
DOMESTIC AND SPANISH' I

.oa 'l'D a.u.aor

G. w. GAIL& n.A.,

WIJ()UIIllll PIU!.Dll<

in Domestic a.nd Im~ Segars, SnuJr, :Brl~rwood and Keenchaum
• &114 whol-.Je 4ealerPipee,
&nd _
Bmoll:en'
Artloles
of_
every
·
0_
_ _ _ _ __ ___::.._:..
_
_ __
_
....:.._descnptton.
_ _;:__ _ _ _ __

'· "· .....,.

No. 41 VIN::S:-S'l'BEE'l',

I'DX.

(Sucoeesore to WM. EGG!Ift,) '

2C2

Commission Merchants

.., ~··

'

~

nts,

o.a.

l. B:. DUJ..&.

D&J.L:US

JOHN DUDDY & 00,,

AND nuL""" m

~·tr~~TIF
H
Baltimore, Md.
No. u
G. H. · BOLENIUS,
G. W. GAIL

AMERICAN

TZXdL

(,

lnl. &OGIB'r.

cs.oJ.mp2.i~!t_o,M.Urffslwl~i:tri~.me, lid. & Ohio Leaf, IP'"{~J ~~~~"'U~~~$ ------~-=c_: .:•N: . :c: : •:.:.:N: . N=&T: .2•'-=o.'

K. C. BARKER'S

__.,'

m

• •

~otmmssron ~~eu~a

SEGARS, PIPES, ETC.,

lOLII AGJDIT I'OR

:a:O.w~o~~:.:uD.

ItT'

EJ.Il-ITUII'I'),

CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati.

•omri>VllDY.

"'!
74-tt

C • LOOSE· & Co..

or

EGGERT, DILLS & CO.,~

ad~<me·· ... OonoiQ1tm•nt8.

L ;)"""'

33

M~'iTV"~cT.uit.
D
~h
Leaf and
SmokiiJ.g Tobaccos,
\'iJO auo

PHILADELPHIA.

'

co.,

BOYD.

'!

(OOBND

U. S. Bonded Warehouse No. I,

_ll'l-_
S r_________

BALTIMORE.

It

~o:a•.cco
" WAREHOUSE,
lo. 336 Market-st., and Nos. 9 and tt South Fourth-St.,

wx. J..

1611 163 1 & 166 Pearl-atreet,

.. ··-'"•· '"'

No. 46 WalnuHtreet,

Soutll.•.t., Baltimore.
B. r. GUS.
WJL..t..aoTu,.ra.
U. S, BO:NfDED W AB::S:B:OUSE,
No.

AND OTKER CHOICE BRANDS,

LEAF TOBACCO,

G. BBAS!EABS ' BONJ

~ea£ anh :ilanufadnrth ~.obac.c.Q
, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

•

1

Henry Besuden -& Bro.

.-roprlotors.

...._

eult buy t:r.J, 1n b ond or duty paid.

' · ... - . . ,

F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

lnepk---

ln

Jl\rec~ lmpor\Prs or the superior ·br&ndl F'L B, C,
a14(1 filtly C Lteorlce Paa&.,. l'ur aa.te, ln lots ti<

.....c.;ll:::!!!l''---.-F-E_L_G
-=N
==
E=a
~.

Me.....

T~AYLOR'S

1. •·

oou

No. iS Suth Frollt Street and !9 Letitia Street,
1
No. 31 N. Water-st. 4 No. 30 N. Delaware•ave., Philadelphia.
•

s. Calvert-st ••

D. HIEATT, OHAS.BOD!rUliN,

~0\.~~b·~~A ~~~\'\.~~\$~ Tobacco Commission Mere~ ants,

SEGARS,
Kana& pd CenneotiCGt Leaf, Smoking Tobe.cco,

o.w..v£.a~•i-fJ!gf~,t~ot1!f~=~"
AND OHIO TOB4000B'.
.

BALTIMOR IE, MD.,

JIUUPJ.Cm7BIIU.

COMMISSIONMERCHANTS,

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

ll OKEA.PSIDE,

anufactured or_Tobacco,

137 South Tenth Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

c 0 .• .A. u c T I 0 NEE B s

0 SANK &

I011. 67 69, 61, & 63 Front & 62 64, & 68
Wa.ter bet. Vine &Wlllnut Smeta,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.:

DUUMnl

J0811PH llltOOKil

ABBIIY.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

lnsvection&Leaf Tobacco Warehonse

G. S. WATTS tl: CO.,

SJr Consigners ean forward their stocks without prepaying the . lUNUFAOTURER OF OIGABS,
II(,

· BODMANN'S

COHK!SSION HEROHANTS AND JOBBIIIU! IN

AND

WM.

BALTiliORE,

For the Sale of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Ciuars,
eto.
'"b

Leaf Tobacco,

Go.,-el'nment tax.

SAMUEL L YOURl'EB, &crfl<~"1/.
S.D. llo!ARKLAND, .Suroevor.
YlreiUIIII M•Ttft•R •h .,..,_,..At~:""'""'' nt.~"A.

....,,.

Wll: DBALER
EISENLOHR,
IX
,

J A\IF.S n. ClASI:Y
'I'HEO. RUYIUI,
\V. 0. M0UIU8.
JOH ~ '1' ~UI:.LlYAN,
II. Wf\R •111 !IMO!r.
H ~ES P. SPENCE.
JOliN G. OLDI'!I>, l"rwwd.,.l.

1

E. L TTIIAUS,
1Ji@ll~t~~ ~ C Ul~,

.

J. RINALDO SANK.

IL 0. Dl\UCE,
JOEL BA'KEII,
1'. A. PR•<IU~.
JOliN 11. JOIIN'O~.
W. lil.liATIIOMAN,

37 SO.UTH GA Y·ST.,

co••••••o• Mkltclf~NTa ••

i

nJRE'OTOR:!..
JOliN G. OLDEN,
11ENRY DRSUDES',
JO rtN I. ROBBINP,
II. E. CA.RPENTI:R.
C. A. a!cLAUGRLli'',

- - -- cou. .... ,..•••

Q• • - . •

Mefcha~ts, 1 Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobacco. I. ROSENFIELD l BROS., F C W GEYER·
-· -& SON

.
bet-• 7th ud
lth,

LOI1UVILLE, KY.

Plrillllu- &IHIIIlo•&hen 1o ~be purobase and ..le of

We have Qn hall~ a large and •ell-selected
Stock ef Factory-dr*l

,.

1-Iuen ani

OWen County OllttiDI Leaf,

CutMnl in want
of fine stock wiU do well to give U8 & call. Orders
p10mpUy filled.

D.; SPALDINC. SONS,

... .u .. 17

BULKLEY'S STEAM . DRYER
Will savo too to lwenty per celll. to Yanufac· l
tu~~ and dry without ~boris orcril!ping.
t
It is adapted to cuts, lumpE>, ::Ul<lleaC.
,
Circulars free. Address
'

o

u

'l.'

All ordln- Mroad
-~P.,_

••

_.-z,._.,.,leol J!l the lo,....

;:; l!iuDt>IM ...,,

__,.,~,.

I

CIGARS, PIPES, etc., etc.,
260 J'JWllt-IT.B.EE'r,

-

~.DIIMFHIS. TENN.

, . , . , . -..... or all pao1eo
M-.r.mouad • .,4 I.Melled 10

111-111

te tho tn.o1e

Olpn..
ulewoo&

ac wh"--e

-

~

ptto. 0!1

Ill upoo 11011........_ Otllce and oamplo-,

__Q

.J

I

•

C!G•R A•D
• a

T o B A o o o •

MEMPHIS TOBACCO EMPORIUM. ~ Wlf. P. WALLACE,me- i
t
o~or
£. ACKERMANN,
~
WKOLEIAI..Z Lln:l.
=

I Leaf, lanRfacturcd, and Fme-Unt Tobacce,

No. ~ C-'11! Dulldlnlf•
( hlveland, Ohio..

F :x: N E

,.,...., ......,, .LotrinUle, ••·

e-..,.. to O&A& 0. IIDQIL A 00.,

. .

n

LW '{OI!((G DE!M

.. ;;::_~ro•;;;moft,.

I Pu\ up expl'MSly for the tnde.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco.

L. •· HoLDEN,

TOBACCONISTS,

23 and 80 Jefl'ereon • awe., Detroit,

~

347 and 34~aiD·street.
B11DA..LO. 11. ~.
_......,,........_.,....._,..........,~

.......,.,... ..--.........
'

S!!rcuuse

~tistmmta.

'

....

lOSEPH ·BARTON &:: "00..
Wllo~

Dillen in

, ·

sed Leaf, 8111 Bllatlish Tobm Ciprs.

DlJPI', CUT A1ID PLUG TO:BACCO, ETO,
JOSEPH BARTON, Syracuse, N. Y,
lNDIAHll'OLIB,
DIDWIA. ~
B. 6. D, BENRIMO, 124 Water St., New· York.
CI'J'QSir6 UNION D61'0'r.
'"
~

:No. 28

Lon jaian ....Ueet_

IIJ

}

'

TOBACCO

THE
MILLS &

LEAF.

RYANT,

iS
ElftiRAVI
~~ .

Tobaeeo Brokers & General Commission Mcrehants,

s'~

!I

Office in Tobacco ~xchange, Shockoe SUp, Richmond, Va.

8~ South Water· street, Chicago, Ill.

.........

s.

_ .1. C l - - .I.M8U••& of Lorlllard'• Good-Cbewtnc, SIRokiDIIfo 8a11W., Cl•

TCBlCCO AIENCY.

ADAliS, GIBBS & CO.,
V---"'-d d F' - ,_i
Vh~ ~lllMlture an
me-vu

3- 6 SOUTH WATER-ST

•'

•·•• llo. 146 SouUl Water Street,
........ B. ADas,}

CJUC.A.GO, ILL.

~- 8. Glllll8.

OB.AliGE !'LOWER,

CHICAGO.

THO~AS

P. mRBSOS.

Only Snce....,r to THOMAS & SAlfiJJ:L HARDGROVE,

l

XJ.lHJFJ.CTtiau& .!.ND DULEM l.'f J.l•.L X:l'ND8 Of

Jmokiug lobacto.,
No. 14 South

Water-~&U'eet.

CHICAGO,

ILLINOIS.

S. STEPHENSON,

Chewing and: Smoking Tobacco,
Nw. 22 &. 24 Mlchlgan-av., Chicago, Ill.

GREANER

KANSAS 0ITY. 'l'OBAOOO WORKS.
•· c. c•ltrwzu..

a. c. ft.IPP.

x.

P. K'OO&MJCL

CANTWELL TRIPP & C8.,
XJ.:SUFACTOftPflo OJ'

Lelf, 1laDuf'actured Tob!VJCO, and Oigara. Chewing and Smoking Tabacco,
CIGABS, Sl'IVF'F, BTC.

EX,L'OIIl VELYcOMMIBBION.

OSee, W •t llicle ll&in-t~t., between 6th aud 6th,
KANSAS CITY. :MO.

Olllr:e ud Warelloase, No. lS Dearllona-st.,
P.O. BOX 881

CHICAGO, ILL.

-r-enla IOilclted. .,

HARTFORD ADV.BB.TIBEJOJJTS.

BOSTON ADV&B.TlSEMII.NTII ,

JL DB J.an'W,

L. S.UOlloN.

A. R. MITCHELL,

SALOMON & DE LEEUW,

QU&U.L m7'0f' FO.Q

DKJ..LKRS IN CON:NEOTICUl'

P. & G. LORILLARD'S

TOBACCOS AND SNUFFS.
., Imported and Domeatic Cigars.

.AND lU.:CUII'J.CTURE.&S OJ'

C X G-.A..R.S,.
No.6 Asyluxn-stl'eet, ·near Main,
liAllTJ'OBD,
COlOr.

3l!i Oen tral·•treet,

BOSTON,

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,

MASS.

co.

FISHER &

ronacco -cnowsast

Commission Meroha'nts, Commission Warehouse,
H., B. WILCOX, ,

23 CEliTB.AL WliAD,

BOSTON.

J:!:l:r-·iw.

~.~

GEo.CO:nlftDSSIOl'f
T. WATERMAN
& 00 ·~
:niEllCHAl'fT,

T 0 B A C C 0'
!~.!.~

CENTRAL wHARF,

'Hi'As BROTH E~R··· slllil
f

CONN. ~~u~~}OBACCO.

ex G-ArR.s,.
.W'atn-Street,

~s~
H.I.RTII'ORD,

B'OSTON.

88-1111

o. L Rtc.....,.,..,x,
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at most remunerative prices. We are far from desiring to destroy or sap existing culth·ations which
have been created at great trouble and with heavy expense. We most earnestly deprecate the old West-Indian fashion of utterly abandoning one staple for another. To be safe and prosperous a country ought to
have its eggs in a number of baskets. We would not
withdraw a single band or a single dollar from the 'c ane
fields, which are, and which we trqst will long be, the
real backbone of our a~ricultuml system, but we cannot
close our eyes to the fact that the cultivation of sugar,
to be SJlCCessful in these days, requires an amount of
capital and of precise technical knowledge which place.
it beyond the reach of four-fi:ft.hs of the people who live
on and fi·om the land, who ought to produce more than
they consume, and who would do so if the success of
such an undertaking as the Union Farm were to give
them confidence and inspire them with emulation. Of
the possibility of such a success we have not the small·
est doubt; the attainment of it is a mere question of
man:,gement.

l>ra""• of

"'Y"-OUN'G-ER. db CO.,

FAUTORY IN Jf'GEE'S ADDITION.

I

The Trinidaft. Chronicle gives the following account
the establishment of the Union Farm Companytof
TB1l JIBST,
D A Rl ~ACH,
SWXRT ROSE, LX G HI ~
San Fernando. The Company proposes to co1lec a
INDISP.ENBABLE,
WABD,
VAJUitTY,
RARE RJPB,
' share capital of $5,000, and to devote that sum to the
TWIN J!ROTHERS,
BARROW.
I
.A11BROSlA,
KLEPB.ANT,
raisin~ of stock and the cultivation of tobacco and rice.
Main Street, between 26th .f 28tA, Bichmond, Ya.
Thus 1ts pretensions, in the way of capital, are most
&. BOP'l"BAU'BR.
D. 'riDEJI..AlfK.
modest, while its ambition, with respect to the o~jects
&
G. HOFFBAUER &. CO.,
to be attained, is of the boldest and the highest. That
Tobacco Shipping and
the smallness of its capital will prove an abundant
Tobacco :Ma.nufacturerg,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
source of sneers may be taken for granted, but most
O!'FICE: Tol>acco Jilalchonge Buildblg,
No•. 1810-12-14 and • EAST C-~Y STREET,
men the least conversant with the history of enter·
RICHMOND, V .A..
G. H011'FBA UER & CO.,
prise know that greater things have sprung from
RICHMOND, V .A.
Dry Stemmine: and Prizing,
smaller beginnings. In whatever matters there p~ay
.
.JOHN
R.
K~RR,
Jllaaaa:er.
llann!llcturers or Choice Brands or Plug Tobacco, in
be safety in numbers, tj:Jere is, ordinarily, no safety in
S'emmery Corner 21st &nd Cary Street!!,
Poondo•. ~ poundo, Navy lbs , and t ponnds, 10.. and
the numbe1: of pounds and dollars that constitute the
RICHMOND, VA.
Jlrigbl Work of all kinds.
capital of ·a joint-stock company. Unless the managing directors are noll only honest, but also cool, matter·
of-fact, and imr.ertm:bable, they pecome dazzled, con·
~Qlmmi~d~~ Menll&at.e
fused, and bmVlldered by the hundreds of thousan<ls
AND AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ,
----------·
that figure at the bead of their prospectus. Drunk
with
gold,
we
have,
in
too
m:my
instauces,
known
thl}m
1'onAcco
IN
MrssouRI.--1'he next thing in the proLYIICHIURI MANUFACTURED CHEWIIII &11101111 TOBACCOS,
~o bflcome extravagant, wasteful, and foolish. The di·
gramme
of
the
produce trade, following the slaughter141 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va.
·rectors- of tlf~ Union li'a.rm. Company will, at any rate,
ing season, is tob~cco. Last year's crop is now ready
' We ore l'Ole Agenls for tbc sale of lllr. L. L. Allll TUD's juitl!_celebrated 'HIGHLANDER,"
escape this danger. The small capital they are raising
for market, and is already coming forward. The
11
DICK TATER" and "RED ROVER" SMOKINC TOBACCO. · Furniob I( lD
must at all tiJnes inculcate the absolute necessi·
anyatyle and quantity t~ ~nit Buyen.
·
amount of the yield in hogsheads is variously estimatea
ty of prudence, economy, and thrift; ancl while, as we
at from 12,000 to 15,000-those with the largest cor·
JOHN W. STONE,
said before, greater things have frequently been done
respondence and fullest evidences in relation theretd
W. CARROLL, .193 Main-str~et•
with smaller means, there is 11othing in the early poplacing at the higher figures. This is about the aver•
Lynchburg. Va.,
Sole Manufacturer of tho F amous and Worldsition of the Company to obscm'e or confuse for its
DULEB l .!'l
age sum before the war, possibly a. little over. During
rcnowne<l Bronu of virginia ~making Tobaccos,
mnn;1gers
the
exact
sense
of
their
situation.
They
are
the war period the demand stimulated producers, nnd
VIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO.
associated with modest though ample means for the
the crops overtopped the present cultivation. Taking
LONE JACK nnu BROWN DICK.
Also .MIL!Iufactorer at tbe following CB&Ja
purpose of practically demonstrating that rice and tointo consideration the revolution our farmers have
llrands or I'Loo:
JU:an ufaetory, 12th Street.
bacco are paying crops in this island, and that our air,
passed through in the important matter of labor-a
<!WEET !!llNGSl'ER, CR.ANBJ:R.R.Y, PIEDMONT, GOLDEN
LY~WHBURG, YA.
16\
BAR, aod otbe,...
om· water, aud our herbage are not absolutely fatal to
ch:;~onge which' bas most disastrously ail'ected. the culture
Order• reopeotlUIJy eolicltro and promptly attended to.
farmipg
stock.
•
They
have
arrayed
against
them
all
of cotton and sugn.r-wc may be permitted to con$ratnW.
L.
Bo'W11.ur.
S. II. liii>C<>Rli.LE.
the blind conservatism, all the unreasoning prejudices,
1ate the agriculturists of Missouri on this early reall the instinctive hatreds of old Trinidad. The failure
establisment, founded upon a free-labor basis, of the
of
'their attempt would benefit no one, yet that failurE\
growth 1>f one of their principal and most valuable
'JU:ANVF.iCT'UREK OF
l!IANVFA.CTVREJIS 0'1'
will be eagerly looked for and gloated over by anticipastaples. From other tobacco-growing regions our in.
THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF
CHOICE :BRANDS OF VIRGINIA
tion. Their success would mor¢ than doubl<Khe availfo;m~t~on is not so fa.vorable f<_>r a. li_hcral supplyVIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO,
able resources of the island; yet that success will be
V trgmta and Tennessee are behmd, 1t 1s affirmed, u
ChewJD~t aDd SmokiD& Tqbaeeo.,
INDIAN QUEEN, nnd
depreciated, and it will never really be believed in, unwell as. other sections, and we presume Missouri cnlti·
JOCKEY CLUB.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
til, by its very rnagnhude, it rises superior to misreprevators will reap a richer reward in consequence. Besides
Manufactory, Seventh Street,
sentation and detraction.
the good luck of a fair amount, it is understood, also,
LlrnCHBURG, V.A.
&
that the quality is very fine. The receipts, &o far, al\"V e have no reason to believe the director• of the
though limited, are recognized by dealers as a sample
Union Farm Company ignorant of the responsibility
of the yield, and these are said to be excellent. A genthey
have
assumed.
In
coming
before
the
public
with
AT<D
eral attention, therefore, will without doubt be called to
(Succesool'i! to lllcDaniel &:; Irby,)
a plan for the cultivation of new staples, they must be
the supply we are able to present, and we shall
aware that, for weal or for woe, the result of their unGeneral Commission Merchants.
likely be pressed with purchasers to an unusual ex:tcnt.
· 126 Sycamore Street,
No. 16 Bridge Street,
dertaking must have a aecisive and permanent infl.u·
How much further the tax, aided by an increased dePETERSB'U'RG, 'VA.,
once on all tcnclcncie's towards similar enterprise that
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA,
mand, can push quotations upward, is a question which
Will p&y parlll:al&r auention to the sale and pnrehaee of RespectlUlly ooliclt Conoigtllllents and Orders generally.
may be latent in other parts of Trinidad. Their suconly time ancl fact can answer. Prices have already
Jlanu!actnred, BmCIIWI , and Leaf Tobaccos ; . Terms. 2i per cent.
cess will encourage others; their failure will, perhaps
FLOUR. G
• AND
been nearly doubled since Au"'ust last, and stand at
for another O'eneration, discredit all attempts to strike
J. 1'. OTKlU.LL.
L. J . cUJl.t.
present at an altitude sufficiently high to overcome the
Cou_, Priltltue GeneraUy.
out of the beaten path of sugar . and cocoa growing.
temptations of tl1e weed, if it be at all assailable by
They are working less for themselves than for the pubpecuniary considerations. For any individua~ or looal
General Co~sion Merchants
lic at large. 'rbeir siiUill plot of land near Mission Town
B. ~4:!1
IOiiD'B :B.llt'!O.,
DD
..urnruu or fBll
will be a battle-field, and the victory there achieved, or . mterest which may be temporarily injured by exorbi!UWa..
lllew·•ork. 78 East Geaeloe-ot.., S7ncDH.
tant quotations, ho-vever, there is a general
efit
CE!OICESr BR..ANDS OJ' MJ!!SOUR.l
the defeat there suffered, will tell, and tell powelft~lly,
.U:WBBANOH TOBA.OOO HOUSE.
presented of quite a compensatory oh acter; Tha
upon the whole island. We dwell on this aspec1; of the
PLUC
B8JnliJIO, BARTOK & CO.,
State contains a large area of land pecnliarl;r adapted
case because we wish our readers to understand that
WBOLI::S.I.L. DK.A.LZ&I m"
'' l!Jo. 113 W aahiDgton-avenue. "'
to the cultivation ofthis staple, and its earlier approthe cause of the Union Farm Company is the cause of
ST. LOUIS, lllo.
74-49
Ciga.JB,
priation, it may rationally be concluded, will result
progresB, and that as such it is entitled to the sympath;r
jmoklna; aDd (J•ewiDc T . . .eeo, aucl aU
from an exhibit of certain and remunerative profits.
and the active support of all friends of progress in th1s
kiD•• oC 81Doll.er., A:ntele..
The immigration now pouring in will not fail to observe
island. The difficulties it has to contend with are those
•o. T llcoolill Xala-R.. a, J.ouJa, Xo,
the advantages in this direction, while producers elseattending all pioneers, and, with due allowance for
liF' N.B.-Afton .....-..;;. fiiJanoy Gooda.~
where will be forcibly attracted by tbe same magnet.
those difficulties, even a small success .a~ th!l beginning
The entire southern portion of 1\f' o ·
- line
must be estimated as equal to a very large one. The
llo. 26 Borth Second street,
of
the
Pacific
Railroad
to
the
n.orthe
uudary
of
managers
may
be
fairly
competent
for
growing
tobacco
bet.. Pine ODd ~aS,
ST, LOV:U,lllo
Arkansas, is decidedly a tobacco secti011, and c::apable of
and rice, but special knowledge is derived from special
'
- - alten\lon (l'fna w t.be lale ore-, 'l'obacco,
yielding not only large quantities, but, by adaptability
WJIQUMJAJ DUu.l Ia
cultivation, and after a few seasons they will be in a po·
u-~oo;~ ~. - 7f-126
of soil and climate, of giving to the plant the finestsition to grow heavier crops at less cost than at prPsent.
qualities and virtues. Our capacity, then, ia th.ia onl-·
Mound City Tobacco Works.
They will also have found means to organize ;~ond inture is almost ~nlimited, and presents to the enterpriscrease
their
supplies
of
farmyard
manure,
which,
in
okln• • Cll~• Tobace•,
ing farmer, who understands the ptooeesses of raising
the long rnn, is the he-all and end-all of profitable agrid .&H H.IJiu or 8mokera'
and curing, the broadest field for enterprise and reward
cultural operations. For the first crops, too, the IIUin·
&.rttcle•,
be found in the entire country. As late as the 3d
agers
of
the
Union
:Farm
will
have
to
create
for
them. Fine-Out, Chewing, & Smoking selves a market, and they will have to resist the lures to
inst., the Congressional Committee having the tax on
DO Jrorth lleool>cliJ\.1 Vine 8t..
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,
tobacco in charge hacl made no report, nor had they intn . .
a'l'. r.nn•~, vo
of that 'dll-o'-the-wisp of colonial planters-the temptatimated any disposition for a reduction, On the contion of shipping thetr produce on their own account.
1' . . 108 N~nll "'-o- l!llree&o
trary,· their firm adherence to the whisky excite
They will have to turn their backs resolutely on the
1'11
n. LOUU. '110.
V. CRfiWOLD.
•· a cam.
was considered as strongly indicative of an indeceitful mira~c of higher prices, which, rerbaps, might
0 l'rlfOL&IULJI DUL&Ill r5 .A.l.L
E KJRDSCO.,
rtention to keep the rate ou tobacco at it elli ting figbe
attainable
m
other
markets,
and
sell
for
cash
on
the
Or
ures. This determination tcould work no injwry to tM
spot at even smaller apparent profits, trusting that if in
! ...Ql.M..U.& l l t i l 8 a
~cuisn .& ~cmt~tit
one season pm·chasers make too much money out of
manufacturer, zJrovided the penalty against Blf,indlertJ
them, they will .have the benefit of it in the following
coulcl be mack svfficUntly operati~t:. Honest partifs
AND U:A,- TOUCCO,
Jtaf
a:nb
·
;gJanttfadnrtlt
ftobacc.a,
l!oCL& .-iJII:NTS I'Ott
under the law have been . atly iAju
through the
season by the greater competition for their produce.
.u.ao
auavr~ o•
t.uatln A Newtol.'.., CGl•hated S1111ield brand c:
In
the
matter
of
tobacco,
they
will
also,
in
the
course
loose
method
adopted
by
GoveTnment
officials,
and the
Ciga.rs,
·
.DOMESTIC,
of time, be able to obtain
cds of the best Havana
inadequate enforcement of the penalt1es. The GovernG•! North 'fowrtla >t.. ~t. loO.ls Jro.
&MD DlPOaTKa OJ'
ment has been thoroughly advtsed of tho evils involved
ons, and they will, by cautious experiments on a small
_
~"-_
!>"_'-'----------- .H AVA N A SEGARS.
M North Second atr&e!,
_
scale,
be
able
to
decide
which
sorts
are
most
congenial
in
the srstem, and mast urgently addressed. by the trade
~
KT.LO~I~•-0 •
to our soil. If they succeed in getting their rice propfrom al parts of the country for greater protection. Of
F. ' H. SCHROEDER,
erly husked and prepared for market, so that its appearcourse it is fully cognizant of the difficulties involve~
. l!ANITPA~URER Ol'
00~·,
ance shall not belie its quality, there is no reason wl1y
and :or course it ha~ wisdom and j11stice and ingenuTrinidad rice should not take the same place and fetch
ity .enough by this time to apply more potellt measurea
DEALt:l\8 [N
the same price as the far-f~ed and almost extinct
for guarding the business efFectually. Contraband opA~ IliPORTE& OJ'
Carolina. But it must not be forgotten that our Cre·
erators have extended their enterprises mostly to tlie
HAVANA CIGARS,
ole rice, as at present prepared, would in European
manufactttre of navy or black tobacco, an arti 1le which
:l'o,lOO llouth :Fotuth.. treet, II Gl Xab...a.t
market be condemned as "broken and damaged," and
they are able to sell at prices even less than the cost of
CI04RS, PIPBS. ere:.,
ST. LOVJti,. MO.
that it could only be sold as food for poultry.
the original material. How they escape th eye of the
No. 86 N. Beooncl Bt.,t>et. OUve & l...oout,
detective is a IIUitter which the national aut ori~ ~
I'IG
!IT. LfHl iN, 1'10.
There can be no doubt about it, that besides rice and
pear to be at a loss to explain, or why they have prin~The Richmond Whig, of Marc'1
tobacco, a. variety of staples mi~ht be grown in Trinidad
R. 0. GUJTUlll.
J. M. .J~.
cipally confined themselves to that quality, we are un
18 says: "Yesterday David Ham, newith as much success, and witn a greater certainty hi
able to learn. Should they conclude, from the licease
gr~, indicted for breaking into the tobac- Cooper Tobacco Works.
the shape of steady returns, than is the case with cocoa
of inattention and ca1·elessness so far extended to their
co factory of Mr. James H. Grant, and
and sugar. But of all these staple tobacco and .rice
GB.AFI'LIN & JOHNSON,'
efforts, to enter upon the experiment of including other·
~.A.C'l'lJJmltl OJ'
stealing therefrom a quantity of tobacco,
arc the most promi ing. Their cultivation is within the
was tried and convicted. The jury fixed Flne•cut Chewing A Smoking
means of the smallest capitalist and cultivator; they . grades, la!_!;icularly the finer ones, the injury will become insupport(able to legitima.te manufacturers. The
his term of imprisonment in the peni·
begin at once to yield; they require no d011btful in~ . (D) Ill .i::. (D
~9°
Committee, it appears fr<>m subsequent action, have devestments,
and
incite
no
delusive
hopes.
The
baltentiary at three years. "
P. 0., DAYTON, 0,
termined to retain the present tax, and will recommend
ance
of
each
yea~
can
be
struck
after
each
harvest.
Bolo'
manutrurtooon
of
Use
eelobr&led
bJ'&Ild
l'falad
~Gen. Schofielcl bas appointed the
in the plan of collection, as a coiTective of the evil
So much for rent, taxes and labor ; so much for pro·
following tobacco inspectors for the QueenObewlDcmentioned, the substitution of stamps for branding.
duoc
sold:
the
difference
between
the
two
figures
tells'
city of Petersburg : West Hill WareFor Sd.le, low, 8~ Jlaleo Vnelta .\~c. of
We trust it may prove ~t~uccessful. St. Louis manufacat
once
whether
it
is
worth
wbilo
to
continue
or
extend
dllferent
qualiUee,
in
bond
IWd
duty
paid.
Aleo,
40
house, W m. F. Lucado ; Central WarE· Yaro., b;r
turers have not, up to this ~ime, resumed operations.
the cultivation. These primary condi~ions are the same
ll. & B. SALOMONY
house, W. F. King.
They propose, at the ~roper moment, to put tbeir~usual
85 MAID"" L.un, NIL'W ORK.
for the man who cultivates one aere and for him who
1
force-to work, and, Wltb the excellent crop now ready
eu\ 'vatea a hundred; but the larger grower has inci·
to come forward, to present to buyers the finest articles
dental advantages which the small cultivator must do
in the line.-St. LouUJ Journnl of Commerce, March 12.
without. The former uses the plow where (the latter
UA1101D' wilY d eaatlo.,. bnllneoo men GRANTING CREDITS l!honld ~ve B&,LL.&.JliJ'S "JII:B&.
is reduced to the hoe and spade ; and the larger stock
CIIA))oTB' AlUl BANKERS' REFERENCE GUIDB" tbe PREFERENCE ABOVE ALL oimllarpubllcat!OILI:
of pt'oduce of the great cultivator draws purchasers to
BE(J.t.VSE-Tbe ratln.<la are a SEASON :LATER tnan ANY OTHER Reference Book;
~The Baltimore Price Currant says: "The Frencll
BE41AU~We bave SUPXIUOR oource11 for procuring lnformaUon, which c&IIDO& be ob~ by dT
the pot, while the smaller man must bring his smaller
Regie will awara contracts on the 28th April foi: 21000,other partleo.
BECA.ll'SE-Itl.!tbeONLY work THOROUGHLY reT!oed 11114 rattil !IBIIJ=ALL~,
aLAJIGB
p~cels to market; and take his chance of selling. Still,
ooo kilogrammes Maryland and Ohio. 1,300,000 do.
NUMBER of prominent obrewd ltallneN men, ~of 1111
•• 1'1!111!
on trial, it will be found that both tobacco and ri ,
BECJ.I.V.E-Iti.!NOTmade_u_~&om UNlliiABLE lnformatlonobtalnedlb¥ I
PICIENT
Virginia,
and 4,500,000 do. Kentucky. T.he quantity
yeroono BRIEFLESS LAWYBRS, nor AlfTIQUATED RBCORDS.
even for hotbc consumption, will pay the very smallest
of the latter is the same as last year, but of the other
BECJAVIIB-111.! a RiLUJ!L& INl!EX of tbe oplnlcn of LIVE,..)DIINENT bu.olneot men of TO-DA~
cultivator, so longs as be manures the land and keeps
GRANTORS of credlta, acquired by Wlm&te BuSINESS TRANSACTIONS for a LON~
desQriptions about 6,000,000 lbs. less."
PERIOD.
it clean. The extension of cultivation in this case ill
BEV Vl!I&-It ropretenll! tbe rela\lye eommerclal stand!Dg, ao UNDERSTOOD among narlleo WHOSB
WJames Cahall is about to start a Dlli'lulfactory Qf
BUSINBI!I Jeadot tbem to EXCHANGE OPlNIONS DAILy • In regard to tbe TRUB
likely to be attended with a rise in prices,and every growliKRIT8, 'V.U.UB. .&ND RATES of aH bnolnet!o paper o1reredf<>r sale.
plug
tobacco at Indianapolis, Ind. Machinery from a
er of tobacco and rice, instead of competing with, helps to
BECAt78E-It has been ADOPTED ao tbe STANDARD WORK In WALL IITBEBT, allo br
t ctory recently burned at St. Louis will be placed in it.
Jeadlog bon•co THROUGHOUT THB OOHliDCI.M, WORLD.
support,
other
~rowers; for he contributes his share
•BCAVSE-WE REFJ:R TO PROMINENT li.BRCHANTS, BANKERS. NOTE AND BILL BROKBRIII •
m'""Basil Duke has become a tobacco-weigher in
towards making 1t worth while for the merchants to purWHO HAVE USJID OVR BOOI( FOR A SRRIES 0.1!' YEAB!, BEF'OR.
OTHERS WERE PUBLISHED.
Louisville.
chase,
prepare,
and
export
these
staples,and
when
the
first
SVBS(JRIPTION PRICE UOO PER ANN17ltl ('ll'WO VOL'V:niESlo BBVI~
9A[IIt1.1.RY AND .J'DLY, WlTH THE PRIVILBGE 011' KAKING SPECI.I.L JNQ'IJIRIEII A ..
~The regulations ·of the Tobacco Association of
prejudices which obstruct all new imports in European
-'l'HB OFF((}E.
..
Danville require that all sales of tobacco at auction
markets have once been conquered, the superior quality
L. BALLARD a. co., Broadway and Reade Street.
shall be for cash.
of Trinidad tcbacco and
will create a large demand
. .......
.. ... l
- - JVL.Y IliiVISE!.I .EIJITION NOW BEADY F'Oll DELIVBBY.
VIRGINIA PLUC TOBACCO:

MURRAY& MASON:

llllatrY.O.CMIJIIIIIII OJ'

OHOioE rntE OUT O'"H..ti.......,W'"lli"'"G

::S:::ARDGROVB,

••-fiUIVrtW '""" Otc""r of U.. follooritog eelellroCed

P. C. MUilR..I.Y, la~a.o HorD, Mun13 A Co.
NIAL 111-UQIS',I&\e of Wllll I< Mu:m.

CASH VAN HORN &: CO.,

J:_

..

~.a

.Establl8hed 1.839.

UNION FACTORY.

"'76 TOBACCO WORKS."

6.~98

I C. """'fAll ~U.

u

VlltGINU. l'.RIDE,
Sl'OB.r.

Ji'ACTOR'V: N·"· 1 & Fln ........ u&lt-J~trP.Pt. Ilh:· b tnon• V"1H~I:tQT ANO PRl~l·t..-AL Ofo•fo'T• ' l'; : """· ~ So '"'Jlittm••'"l.re•t... Ne-w-•Vork.

eo., Q""'cY,lLL.

'l'tnurn, V.IJI HoJUf •

TOB~CCOS ••
LONC •JACK,

i~'¥"1'~.&'\.irn.

PRlNTING

!t •• , ........
Jl
_.a
...

T\JRK ' SH STRAIGHT CUT,

Plug Tobaccos,

, Impottonan4 Wooleul<o JJealerolo BaTuaOD4 Do.
mtatie Clgera, Sou«a, etc.

s ·MOKINC

CREEN SC!NE, ,

lfAI!IUU'CTURBRS OJ' FINE CUT CHEWING AND

TOBACCOS,

GIIO•••

h

co.,

R.A..PP

VIRC!NIA

WILLIAM M;u!!! !fORN & CO.,
VAN HORN J MURRAY & CO.;-'

'

1

Ia

Manufa.ctaret·s of the following choice and well-known Brands of

r • COKIIJI!8l01'1 IIEBCBI.NTB JOlt THE SALK OP

•'

~1'/B. ~~

Refer by perm.lalion to A'BNEP.. F. fiAR"VJt'f, Prei'Jden& (lf t.be NaHonal Buak, RlebmoR~, VL i 1A. ~BS TBOIIAS,
3r., &q., B.idlatond, v •. ; S. C. MD INS~, Prt:aideot of the Plaown' NaUonal Ban~ IUcbmond, '11.; lleun. H.
MESSI:NOEB. & CO., l&l and 183 )1alden·la.nt, New-Yonl.; M~e~·1. JOBNSO~ &. TBOllPSON: 153 Pea:rl-R., Boldon..

M. FRIEDMAN &

Leaf Tobacco,

------------------------------

co

T

nee

~

.-

TOBACCO ,.LEAF.

.THE
.AitJI'ACTUURS.~

I

W. G. ADAMS,

.. 1'..

WALLIS &

• •·• ·Commission Agent,
lOBI !BDDBOll I; 00.
M.UUUOTU .....

.un

o• ....

BOLACE
TOBACCo'
114, 116, and 117
LIBERTY-~TREET

121 C'EDAR-STREET,
~~W

A.rthur Gll lenrler,

~:!~~o~~-~!~~
~o•epb L. IL WooL

~

-

Y-&Rlt

lfBBD, FII!CUB,

·

Works,

NEW-YORK,

-Y,
No. 75 Bow-

M11Aufailuren of all klndo ot

NEW YORK.

J04·1J9

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

'oUR BRANDS FINE-CUT CHEWIMO 1

'ft]NNYSlDE,
HEART'S Di.LIGHT,

NATIONAL.

•dti'P.lOTOJI.IlRI

'

l!Tatura'w Own,
_ .iepM~ae.Jf_,.Poonda and Halt' POUildl.

v ..rk City.

Spanish Mass Licorice
lleerschaum and Brlal' 'pt~ and Saokers' .lriieles ~aerally,
•
......
' Wttal aud ~oodt~_ ~~·~tJgntt·s, 4t.

AND

.............,

• • tstw••• oc . .e .fttUowa. . ceae•ra·

I

B:

a. Ul Wuii..Jtea-ftt., eer. Jlanlay,

.
NIIW-YORIL
Alul oJ Ugbt and DukWork, Lump, T1ria~, an<l Roll To--

. li61Jperhan Tobacco Worlu,
144.irab.WIIr .W oer Br&Ddo, PLA.I'IET' on<!
h l ......tC.OIG., h&"Yn beton ttOCiose!ylm\ta,etl
'Wto .....-e JDU7 of Ule '1'foUe. to fucure- the packagt wtl~
ovn-e.

B'OOIIA.WAlf 6: LYUL, New-York.

L. .. BA.RJIUIIB, Annt. 15 lodt~ot.• BoOton.

Goetze & -B~

The CelebrMetl

~~~~~~~erlca!

r1181IOIU'Q
Chewl.o,.
I Mlkl Sroolllog.
1'0D.iCCO, Grauulakd,
:~~lor:,•tr,

~:!).":;;

lbtraO

8moll1Dc. l'ltucb. an~ other
hoc1 Smokloc,
'l'obacco.
s
N u F Jl'.
Rose Scented, Maccobo,r, J'rench llappee, Congreu, and

Oab1Det,

Nepluu•, 8&YOI'J,

Loo' 8molllog,
No. 18mol<log,

Caveu~lab,

execule~-

LiberaL

Good• Warraute<L

No.

19~ ·

-

ADDRESS ALL L~TTER8 'X'O 6

P. •·

•

PEARL STREE:T,

~¥~?~

;g .I),J.~ ~

US. G. B. MILLER & CO.,

,·E?NUFF.

qM. 1\. IIUCI.L'L

,0 GJ'awhr-•&ree&, New..Odeanw., La.

- ~::---~-------

&·co.,

·wm:.

IcCAFFIL,
8UCCIIBSOS ?0

Chichester &

Co., ·

Sl BOWERY, NEW-YORK.
lMPoattlt .&1\'0 DK &Lr8 [If

Leaf Tobacoo & Segars.
!W>1e M-•l'adnrer of tlle
IILEllRA'l'ED BOVClUJ:T IKOltiBG TOBACCO.
Tubact:o tl,n bo<t<l o< d~"- paid) ta quanliliea to oull pllfll>u...._

IN i!lA.N FIG llREd.

ilolo .Agoot'r... 'C_iob_ • ••lel>rated sCotch 'llaa!l', ror
teeth and dlpplo~ purpooea. Th" Suuata

!li~nlng the

Coao\Ya~ &ll OV4.·r the couatry. and l1 m1nufadured uprenl.r
f<>r t.be ~l.,ve porwse. II eon be had by tile keg, Ulf ll&r-

tel,or borrd .

~ Toll&oCO
.l!fur!uruog )t.._, Anlcleo.

hoer

ot all olll<is, &I alto a, SOod eo!·
8. D:IIOIM'l'OW.

S. S.'EDUDNSTON &, BROTHER,
.,....,,.0nrua. o•

Fine-cut Chewing and Smoking

'

olliD DULBB8 IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
191 PEARL

~TBEET,

JO&JIPII SOIDIIft, I

NEW YORK.

r

GEoRGE sroax.

R. 8. ,WALTE-R,

LEAF TOBACCO,

203 PEARL STREET,

F I 1\1 E

, ~lln cuu•or
I
.111.

Sole Proprietore

·

Tobacco Manuhcturen are' in;tled to
eumlne our Branda, and test their quality •
.

NEW YORK.

Uf

ram cEoaa
PLANED A.:

Letter Box, 1$846 P•

aoaa~--

?t

1&7

D

~k

UNPLA..N

Bt, I.w·Tork.

lit-144

All Goods stamped wit
name aDd warranted genulne.
Pipes cut to 'order, repaired,
mpunted, and boiled.
•
grSend ~ I' b.ole&~~le or r~taj.l
circular.

New-- York.

Smokers• Ar&lele• Ge•erAllr,
No. 44. MAlDEN LANE.
Jletween

11-8t

.,

.......

_

..

·

New Yot•k,

H .

oiiJfD DIUJ.DS IX

~s

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Agents,
..

~~

146 Water-street,

r ..
Beeki_Pan St., N.Y.

·

l'IEW•YORK,

A' Pal•nt

.j----'---

WILLI-AM LE'E,
(Soocesaor lo LEE

of'

.

.....

AL~AVR

BRIERWOOD, LAVA,

Near Fulton,

I

NFJ'\V-YORK.

ON 'RA.ND.

Df!J..t.ftl "1...~

LU'lBBHR.•

lliJillldi&ll .,. ,

_

ClaJ and Cllina Pipu, ..hgar Tubes,

£KD IUJ(tJ~.&.att:BlUL OJ' .LltL DQI OP

BOXES AND BOX -SHOOKS,

p t up and Shippe!l for he 8ol1tharn X&r•
• >
I
ll:et.
.

.-..s

We ~lve ~~~-~tu.tloll tu. the manututu.re of TeTo¥- Poaclll, Seur, ~ •
1!1A.-4.JOO
anll ~~•DI
wlolo are
hobn' Brie, S.P saae., Aah..,. xiltoia Boxes, Cud made r...., . . __qnolli;r or KIL. -DIIBD SYOA.IIOJm,

ljjO

~69 P~arl Str~d,

CHOICE SEGARS
aJW>T roa noumun ul!ll,

,

MEYER & 00 ,

Basket• etjl. ek.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OJ'

No BOs. .Biould
!OBACCO BQIXS & CADDII&J
She~rman Brothers,

GEBUTifE 6: naTATION K:EERSOR1~

JlROTHJ';ll ~,)

Mat:u.-. .:f!.l.ctu.ra•~

lrn.po'rter and

•

I

-8moll:etl' Tongue l'roteiltllra,
6l •auu ~BIIft, N•w-You.

.1 ~ .. KO£NIG,

(JI- llaldeu-I&De,)

II

IAlf.IT., np l!l&hi; near Mlold!'ll-lane, N, r.

A-:~nt~1'or o~·. ,tq... ~ l SoftS, ~lrlll&ft7t~Mannfaet.nren of
oil l.W!t. o( l'IJ>e•.
I
•
7S.l08
0

'not llablo to llliHalll:

.Pre'prleten ef &lie WuYia kw a. l'lamg J1111r,
I

lft.l\to19~-lt.. ~·-Y.[liU

CICAR

M. B:ROCK, K.UlUI.A.Q'ft

OF 'l'Dlt FUH:ST n!U.....XDj Of

CXG-.A..R.&·. ·
•
S<DLE

BATCH . & · CO.,

UD

I

PATEWTEE

O.r 'J'iJJt CELRB UTED BJUNp

LXT~OG-R..A.PB:ER.&.
111 iROADWAY (Tnnity Building), NEW-YORK.

~

uc

Pate nted April 00, 1867.

LEAF TOBACCO,

FURNIBliKD BY

0 f,t

&1 M~lt.~N LANE,

TOBACCO BOXES,

·SEGARS,

Mcer~dmn)Jl & Hriarwuod
P I~ . E ti:

aod Na"""u Streets,

IJII'OaD8 llD IIU.IJVJ'.lcmruu ..,

TOBACCO .LABLE JS

~

Wlll ~ am

OIROULAB

N 0. 6 . B u R LIN c 8 LIp'
}1/r.IR WATJrR-1/'rll/CRT,
NE'VV. Y 0 H. K. '

IMP'O&T&U 0

Meerschaum & Briarwood Pipes1

All Kinds Havana ar;~d Domestic

the Renowned

DEALERS IN

S E G .A. R. S,.

11
A"' Dl'!ALE!I J:S
LE~F TOBACCO,

7D Jru.1-tc:>:n. S-tree-t,

Dti~

•

For Secar Box. .,

NEW YORK.

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

E. SPINGARN & oo.,JosEPH Hf\LL, ,
~ '
B..egar ' Manuf.acturer'
Leaf Tobacco & Segars. 76 Barclay-street, N. v.

_

PB.DICil'AL DEl'OT,

-

. -CIGARS. .
ot
El Baco and MetroDolitan Brands,.

NEW YORK.

33 New Chatn'ben S&reet, corner P<'arl,

aa--· 8

.,

llanutact..... otandWholeuloD....... In

H.· D. DUMONT,

TOBACCOS
o...

•

Connecticut, Havana & Yara

»AKUPAc\u&n Ol'

J"OHN F. EIFERT,

01' ,

FOR ·CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC. •

2.18 &: IllS· Duane-St. lfew-lorS.

J()JoPJ:OIML..

S JACOBY &

BEST

Ncar:Malden Lane,
'I'.

·

scHMITT & &ToRM

s 1£ GAR s,

•

NEW YORK.

691 Broadway, uear ,... .

NEW-YORK.

19<\ P:BABL·Bl:B.E:Bl:,

IIEW-TORI
o.r

Bet. 'Matden Laae & Pine St .•

A'liD

Importers and Wboleoale Dealers In all klndo of

NEw-~~-

,...

Onr. Malden La..,,

(N- WaiHireel,)_

l!WiU7At'TURDI

&DW 1.D S . LA Wkl!'iCL

.i..:root~

-AND-

111
'

·

(I1p Haln,)

Ioa. 140 Pearl-at. &: 108 Watir-st.

.. NEW-YORK.

.To'baccom,t;
::JSrc:>. 111.8 ~a ..e r

Powdered Licorice RootX-flOS
~~A""'

177 PEARL STREET,

Water•otreet, New•liork,

lt-81

1.'

M. FA LK,

.

ltona: !!'i Jolw, Dear Nuaau 1

H~W- Y-&!1.!:.

s'\l:'~

IUn'u.O"''Vull o• rm•

. olJ'l""""i~BACoo u::it~~:·c@l,
OJlE, llO'Water-street.
IAJIU11'ACTORY, 97 Columbia-st.

•ew-Yort •

•

· We offocr fer sale to ma.nuracturen aDd thP. trafte in gen ..
eral the auperior ADtl weU·Ht.abUehe4 bnnd!f or Licorice
PWe.. K. ct: C. arvl .J. C. y Ca, ~A"flr~aly made tor tbq
ruarket •od ,.,.•rnnretl oerrtctlv nnrtt.
.

NI:W•YORK.

Ordero prompll;r

1. HIRSCHORN

ORDER.

UAUM GOODS.

UALitTY.

RO. 148 WATER-STREET,

•••

_ f! _

178 Water-street,
F. A.'8ciiiionlla, t
L II. Boll'.
f

--·--~-

..

.1. H. JIICXLE & soxs;

.-~ ~~

01'T,

at Poughkeepsie, New-York.

J)(JII()&T~

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

~~~

Havana Segars and Toba.ooo.

JOHI'f STREET.

o

.B EO...A.R.S, .
._
. _
·roB•oco & sNuFF,
sEGA.Rs.
Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco, 'onuetti;~;t J;td·1!tnf.' H. MESSENGER & CO.,
e IMNIIU'TAN TOBAOOO WORKS,
161 & 163 MAIDEN-LANE.
:O:W-YO:U:.

_.,.

SCHRODER & BON,

"K. & C." and ".1. C. y C1 " Branllls.

NEW 'FO;BK.

JOSEPH MAY.!ili & SONS,

.· ~tal~ 181~ 1

'

.llwo, OIIBWIIrfUJID IIIOID&'mti.OOOI,
NtJ. lJ8 A.YBNUE C.

~LICORICE PA.,-rE.

AND SECARS,

0

sc~~~.

atih ~imtstit Ql:igars

.......

.A. :X;) ~ ..A. "'.'2"" 0

1,10 WILLIAII.&TUE:r,

56-61

JOHN A. BARTCOU,

Yobken, N.Y.

u. .wr>o roaoUJeO.

:B ~ 0

17 1 7

-~ GIFFORD, SHERIAI :~- i:tnlS

llfKW·Y@RK.

u~cce,

NOTICE.

Dealer

LBAP TOBACCO KREIIELBDG & CO.,

LlLIENTHAL)

IIJ.!fVrtOTVUA o•

Cut Chewing and Bmoking Tobacco, ,
lt1'1 1111,

R..

, All~ L.AP TO.A'OOO,

STORES, 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOHN STREET, and

t'OWDlUU!D . 1.iQUOtUCf.
FINEST

Imp6rt~r of and Dt<.ler in

1803.

~irculars and Price Lists.)

a. a.

o. ca.

Manuflotiired

SIMON SALOMON, .

93-119

Euablisbed

C.

118 PIU'l"'Anet, Itw·York.
~.
'I

No. 15 CD.&.:a-STltEET,

Prluelp&l Brandt : VIRGINIA LEAP, KILLICK!NlpK,
LILY, &Dd BIR(l OP TilE WII:Sl!.

.........

nrvaax•. ......

SEGAR~,

. :V&.li"UIU.arcUitS OV ..A.Ll. XUIDI OP

(Send for

LICORICE PASTE
F. GRUND .& OERERO,

New·York.

(IU-111))

~8-103
'

• ·s om,

G. & F. Cahill & Co., XX, 'MF, and FGF brand•, ail
of superiar quality, for sate at lowest market l'lltcll.
27-52

1.! NOU:A.NDI, LA AROU, AND LA PBRJECn

Delancey·st., N. Y.,

.

102 Pearl St., N. Y.

M.urnU.C'ft1RJUl Or THB CEI.JBRATIW BR.AXDS

·ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,
2~6

Importer of Liql'.JOrice,

Salcaman.

•. STACHELBERG,

KENTUCKY LEAf TOBACCO.

WATER-STREET, •
•ew·York.

A. P. FRA CIA,

NO. 19 DEY-STREE'.I',
Ntar Broa<IAJ>Gy,

~artiBtt

A1lBERS, MOUTii:-PIECES, {lASES, &c.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

I Smoking, Chewing,

-

. · _·

DI:POI\'lBRS Or .llm DllA.LE.BS IN

DEALER l&

CBNTRA.L

Met"u"act.,re,... nf

.

Y'.-

~ole.ale

'

and 81 William Street,

79

& Lyall,

~A.

r..,......,,...,,•• ,rl

lii!E ~

:all: •

Manuf'_,.roer. &

..
.GENUINE MEERSCHAUM. PIPES, Dealers In Leaf Tobaeco,

SEIDENBERG & CO., --

... JOSEPH SCHEIDER

CO • '

144 SOUT:f-I WATER ST.• CHICAGO,

ForthoUnitedo~;!~esandC~mada,

Wn.LU.l< PENNY,

Auctioneer.

Nos. 71S, 77, and 79 Avenue D,
'N<>w

DE

fl

II.

The only Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers iu the United States'or

NEVV YORK.

GsonoB B. RBBD,

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

M.orotlY-1411 D&Ga.Aw-naur, Baconu.
VPPICB-aO Paton IITRBBT. NawYoax.
SBLLING AGENTS.
JOHN T. HARRIS & C0.,1 81l FRONT

·

1\IPORTER A.ND SOLE AGENT,

KALD.BN-D BRG

8ale1room, lo. 84 Cellar 8treet,

Seprs, Pl11g Tohee'O, Sui!'; Snnll' Flour, &-.e.

·'

1 .,.,._. . -

NE._ YORKo

HEN·RY M. MORRIS,

.Rim.AIJ.Ull& MQJ!LIIi(i -MQV I'D
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, LIQUORIOENPASTE. · PORT;AITS,e MON~CRAMS, e&c., &c., CUT TO

UO DU.L'ERS IS

J. L. Adama' XXX 1:28,
Vlotolta 'l'ons.

t~

tll-4l1

lllllW "fOU.

NearBroadw&,r,

SMOKING TOBACCO,

. . .PI Mitchell. Qll&IWr Pounda,

T~;BAOOO,

OTUB.Ell OP S:BGAB.I

GEORGE B. REED. & CO.,

Vir(in Leaf and Navy. Chewin[,

co.,

DO!lllBTIO OIGAllB AllD LEAF

Branchea 1 860 Broadway, 44 Malden Lane, 126~ BroWwlr,

'1 OLD SLIP,

CELEBRATED FINE•<JVT

D.&.Blt.

BRAOttETT "

And Wholce41c Dealer lo allldlldo of

COli!UUSSION :MERCHAN'l'S,
One <loor Crom Hanover Square,

'~us,

j'artign Qtnlntun anb

AND

Barcia, Mreet.

o•

UIPORTER

RECEIVED THE PRIZt AT THE PARlS EXP-OSITJON I

General Auctioneers

llilllor'w llolaoe, Bb:oa.

F. ••

.r.-,)
JI'EW-YOB.K.
W'.U.L

TOBACCO,

· •epi;UDe1!favy llhea

~

W. HORN,

ST.,

LIBERTY

80

IMPORTERS,
16 PLATT STREET, N. Y.

MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND

GEBlRD BETTS & CO.,

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

. BBIGliT.
..,. . . Ollke.

DAY_:I'ON.~!fl__9:...

•

WEAVER & STERRY,

160 Pearl Street,

Manufactured and Leaf
100

.

paten\, 1VIltretel'

cuCed.

Ml•bJ

Nos.99Pearik6Z8&one-•t •._New-York,

''-''

No.

JI'•...,·Ynrk Auctioneers.

• - --....o.-mo •a.ume:

'WtlUD', BoHow.

.b4 o&Ur !'lnorlllp, Cos Tobaecolliltl' .... IW

TOBACCO BRO~ERS,
( DOOD DOOa ILU'f M

Commission Merchant

J. L. AD AM S,

~.NzwTOBK.

J.IOCL.EN &. C!IAFFLIN, Buckeye Toba.oco Machine Works,
-

Ollr

muul'actnred or Eln'0811D .roB SALB, will be

WM. DEMUTH

~OWQUA BEANS,

M. RADER &: SON,

IIW•111L

IIOYT • 001 New-York.

NOTICB.-All inll'illi!C!!Ienta upon

Por Cull Partloulan, &dclreH

Seuth William St.

OLIVE OIL,

l . O'N81Lio

West corner of Water-street,
NEW·YORK.

~&-107

B. D. ROBINSON,

HOYT, FLAGG &: CO., Lowa'lille, It)

.......

D~VJD

NO. 15 OLD-SLIP,

10'1 & 101t W .A..TER•S'r.,

11048

OFFICE &. DEPOTS ; I~ Pearl St, Mow Yt(k~

DRYER.

Gum Arabic;

TOBACOO BROKER,

or rta..otrr

lm anb jlug fob~t£o.

SMOKI-NG TouAccoa,
Golden Elgie,
Cabinet, ·
Gnod Mopl,
Chimney-Cora•••

'

DW·YO:U:.

D.lTm O'NatLt..

·

.lD DULIDII Ill' .lLL KIWJ)I

~ILLICKINI<ll

PA.~ENT

EXCELSIOR MILLS

No. 172 PEARL Sl:B.EliT,
Oorner or Pine Street,

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
o•

CHEwiNG ToBAcco,

Patented Dec. 3d, 1867.
FA.CTOBY: 130 Nore1t. St., BalH,.on, • • •

Tobacco Brokers, . l'UllE POWDERED. LICORICE,

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

J..QUISVILLE, KY.,
- . .. . ...., ol tile following celebl'lltl!ll branola of

PACKI!D IN POCKET POUCHZS.

.

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

HOYT, BARBOUR & CO•.
10'] and lOC) Second St_.

ot

Smoking Tobacco,

Plug lachines, Stem Rollers.

!.LICORICE 'P.ASTH't

DAVID O'NEILL & SON, .

Engliah, French, German, and Scotch
Clay PipeL

ih

And other well-known Brands

•• &lao !llUI111'actu:e

GOJIEZ, WALLIS &: CO.,
- • 29 k

Tontine Buildlna.

.A.IIo, a ...,., nrt.IJ of

Succeaoon to

on hand.

441
l'ililW-YORK.
~~--------------

OODit&JlUJ OD h""d a larJe uaort.meDI O(

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

lo

P&leotod
Fro.aoe A.pril 16th, 1866.
l'ateaied lu Belclum Aprlll81h,.11J66.

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

NO. 86 WALL-STREET,

Vlrdala Mannfactured Tobae~ P'lll'8
T""urlli•h smokln&, Imported BaY&•
na and Domee&le cacarw.
.

THOMAS HOYT & CO., New-York. '
JIOYT, FLf'.GG & CO., Louia•ille, Ky. _

.

whi;hwillbefoundconsta'ntlyonhand.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly

TQBACC0 BR0KBRSt

374 Pearl Street, New-York,

.

.wearea.tsoAGE:~;.:hebrand

J, S. GANS & SON,

M...A.NUFA.Ct'UaERS 01" TilE

llundredl ot tbeae !abo..-., KachiDeo
In uae In t.he best bouaeo In t.he coWJI<y &1- t.ho ftlue of them.
BaTlog: l!een In use over rour yean, been
~horou.ghly tested, and. much improved la
all ita p&rtl1 we can ·coafidently recommend
it to the manufactums ot TOOacco as the
belt and moat ecouomlca.l Mschioe tor the
purpose now known.
Ooc.tlnuoui feed, no loss or bu.ts, more
oat wlt.h leu labor, more cbauges of cut, 1o11d
brighter Tobacco, tkao wlth any otb.f!r Cutter
Ia the world.
•
Patented lu Uotled States J'eb. 16th.
Patcled lo Bug!aud A.pril 12th, 18GG

G. R.

KBw YORK.

t_

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SB.F·FEEDINI TOBACCG-CUTT

CO.

p, G.

1

F. W. BECK & CO.,

GRAFFLIN,.

P.A.TEJn'S .AJD SOUl IU.lf11t'J..C'n1RS•S OP

to be the
Acknowledged by consUlllers
best ill the market. And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

(11-'llona-I!QU.l.D,)

QO
fine-Cut Chewing and Smoking -----::-:-::WRENCE
& 'I
AI LA
T.
_ Tobacao. Snuff, Cigars. and
(Successors to WarrrtM &; LAwRENCE.)
Havana Sixes.
au.NUI' A.CTDJlZIIII OJ'

.~

Ba!OY BODilWALD,

FISCHER & RODEWALD,
·

·EMPIRE CITY-

~obacco

ltJNNYSIDI!,
a"U:T OWEN,
ROSE-BUD.

FORWARDED.

Io. 2 liA.liOVBR BUILDIIGS,

TOBAC<;:ONISTS,
No. - 404 ·PuRL · STRuT.

•

New-Yort.

~~~DS

- - - "-·-- - --- - Tobacco Brokers'
H. H. WATTS.& CO..

·fHOMAS tJOYT.&Co.,

!um. Cn

Etc., •

No. 64 WAT-ER-STREET,
Wlll. G.

or

Tobacco manufacturers 'and the trad·e in
aenera.l are particularly-requested .to exa~ine and test the superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand.
. We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

Leaf &Manufactured Tobacco,

1

OWJfDI

EXTRA.

aao~r•a "'

LICOJUCE, TONQUA BlUI!I'B,

·H OGLEN &

LICORICE PASTE

I:IW YORK BRODRS_. - -

EL RIFLE.

TtiE'CELEBRATED

~cw ~ pfiHJlLHS

tfl.;::f"'i- ~~ ~ ""GOBXO:O:O
~~
~ Always Uniform and Reliable.

99 & 101 William Street,
15Q-17i

~~a;ti~;er.~:?~.~· ~

Near John.

